
!
ideas. Scripture lessons were so they are now understood, cannot he |>|*()TKSTANT Si I’IlIiS N I IONS practice among the early Christians of 
arranged as to place certain statements | harmonized with the true ‘origins' of : taking some of the blessed lire to their
in high light and leave others in obscur
ity. Again and again it has been lound 
that Protestants as a rule are as iguor-

|Lines from "Saul" CATHOLIC NOTESA nanism. Defending from the sixteenth

- ‘I™1,5™ li'X “ —* !
The Htroiig rending o( Inmgh, (torn the lPn‘«tu. 1 “V Chri",t t"

flr-fcree,—the col «liver «heck d,'"J V” h;ld authority from God; to
Of tho nluuge in a pool's living water— d<‘,iy . fc . '-'buren "ah authority to ant of the plain meaning of some of Our 

the hunt of the hear ' teach in His Name. In this twentieth Lord's words in the Gospels, as il they
And the «ultrine», «hewing the lien Is ““‘“V «J"*" l" llat<‘ tbe had never been written.

couched in his lair, Uburoh of Christ. Men are not only The study of logic was almost totally
And the meal— the rich date»—yellowed de“y™K what Christianity ha» dune 1er neglected and «Oholaatic philoauphy 

o’ er with gold dust divine humanity but are trying to undo Christ's sneered out of court. If you asked a
And the loou»t.flesh steeped In the wurk. They hate Christ and the Church l-rotestant of the last generation whet 

Pitcher: thefull draught of wine, wlth d,ab"l“’al fury and w.th all the he knew shout the Schoolmen, in all 
And the sleep in the dried river-cheuncl pow«r they posses, or oanemmand they likelihood he would tell you they were 

whvri* bulrushes tell aud thvir mal*8n Influences are deter- people who held long discussions about
That the water whs wont to go warbling mi,"‘d d''»truction. tho number of angels who could stand

mo softly aud well. ‘‘This is the result of castingaside ol> the point of a needle. All the
How good is man's life, the mere living! revelation, trusting to reason entirely, “obiter dicta" of the Middle Ages 

how At to employ and of this we may he certain : Human w‘*r<’ carefully gathered and presented
All the heart and the soul and the reason has never sulliced to lead man j a* the characteristics of Catholic 

senses for ever in joy ! along the highest planes of morality, thought. Toe men who did these
: Look at France! Look at Portugal! Look things showed wonderful dexterity and 

I believe it ! 'tis thou, God, that givest, at what must inevitably come to Italy, patient research, but their work was 
'tis I who receive : i for Italy will surely meet the name cat- i simplified. They sought only what

In the Urst is tin last, in thy will is my I sstrophe, for like causes produce like I would serve to put the trutn in a Dad 
power to believe. I results. These results are not achieved : l*Kbt and be a brief for their own cause.

All's one gift : thou canst grant It more- | in a day. 1 have in my library a book j There is a characteristic of the mot-
over, as prompt to my prayer published in 1885 in which the pro- hods used by Lutherans and their fol-

As I breathe out this breath, as I open j gramme of the Masonic lodges in theyear lowers, which I think has been over- 
these arms to the air. 1879 is given. This programme includes looked generally by scholars. It was

From thy will stream the worlds, life the inciting of the different people of dif- ! the employment of ridicule as a weapon.
and nature, thy dread Sahaoth : forent nations against the Church; ridi- 1 It is a sad fact that multitudes who are uot 

1 will ? —the mere atoms despise me ! culing the priesthood, gatheringscaudal- affected by argument will be convinced 
and why am I loth ous statistics and enlarging on them, se- by a witty phrase. To a degree it may

To look that, even that in the face t
from i in- curiiculum all

the Christian religion ; they must also . . ... homes to keep there, in commémorât imi
strongly condemn the assumption of a 1 11 r- IMWAl l X ' of the beautiful ceremony witnessed in
dual and possibly contradictory char CONCEPTION, BKN I’.DICTION 01* the oburvh, and as a protection to their 
aoter by au> Christian inn, viz., that of THK BLESSED SACRAMENT 
the historian or critic aud of tin* be-

Muring the sixteen years of mission 
work among non-Catholic*. Fat her Kress 
of Cleveland, O., has received into tti 
Church 2,000 persons an average of 102homes, through the risen Saviour in 

whose honor they preserve it so care-
of a'monument'tu orert" A*Bro£ ,»“u '"'“•’“'b ®°<*> ">»'«. »" «*> b"« Prcjuaic

“The history of dogmas is a valuable situated aliout half way between («rant's 
study, but there is str ing reason to tomb and the soldiers' aud sailors' moiiu- 
think that at Rome the guides of the meut, below Riverside Drive, New 
faithful consider its limits are being York, was a just aud timely recognition 
enlarged with too little regard for right of one of the brightest philosophic intel

lects America has yet -produced. No 
It was said here by high Catholic one can read the 1 25 volumes of his 

authorities that then had been an works without being convinced of this 
evidence of “modernihm”workiug its way fact.
into the ranks of priests or teachers in Dr. Brownson, of course before he be- 
this country, although, perhaps such had came a Catholic, was associated with 
been the case elsewhere. Therefore, Fanny Wright, in the founding and re- 
the Papal commandas to the oath had modelling of the Public school system

The actual crib or manger in which 
aid preconceived theories may blind I Christ was laid after birth in the stable 

, men, otherwise bright and alert in their | at Bethlehem was, according to an old 
daily occupâti-ms, and lead them in tradition, brought from Bethlehem in 
absurd, superstitions and errors as to the seventh century, and is now pro- 
the simplest practice of the Catholic served in St. Mary Major, in Rome, 
ritual. And, if you quesitou their ac
curacy, they will assure you that they 

‘ see all this with their own eyes ! 
we have stated, they may see the same j 
thing on any holy Saturday (the day 
before Faster Sunday), in any city in 
the United States.

A VALUABLE NI IJDY

aud truth." In Portugal a great Catholic protest, 
: signed by over 200,000 Catholics dis
approving of the anti-religious policy of 
the Republic, was addressed to the 
government. It will probably grow to 
(>uO,UOO signatures.

Says the Catholic Citizen : “Mary 
Harden, one of the perpetrators of 
Salome, says that, the Church should not 
interfere with the stage. ‘ Nor with 
politics," says the grafting politician. 
All Unit the di-vil himself asks is to he

been received here with » it any discord, in this country, with tin- express pur- T|,’\<'|| III!-' I ' ! 111 llPI-'V IV rill.' 
and that most. American Catholic priest-. pi>e<> of spread'Ho» infidelity thr th** 1 ML IIILI'liLA I I III.

I medium of the schools; and, in an ad- HOMEhad already taken it.
One of the command of the Motu- dress, which is preserved for posterity 

Proprio is that stud-' in seminaries on page 112 of volume Hi of his complete 
an- not allowed to n ol newspapers or works, he has left some startling revel n- 
periodicals, however exe-'lient they may tinus regarding their motives and care- 
bo, lest they come in contact with the ' fully prepared plan of actiou ; which, 
spirit of modernism b-fore they are | had they succeeded, would have made 
equipped mentally to c

A Protestant writer, commenting on ‘let alone.’ " 
the change that has been wrought in 
lion-Catholic homes of recent years. Cardinal (iibbons,though well beyond 

the three score ami ten mark, pr« 
regularly in his Cathedral in Baltimore

lies

ChïldrT2':t devoMl" l'-irthlukmW I Sunday „f .'.oh .....nth. He
nr chiefly of earthly thi„Ks. They l-reachea not .",ly tu his cmgregatlcn 
«.toll over them tender!, in sickces;. there, but h.s words are euMnusly read 
They toil aud deny the,Selves to have “"*t da>' mllli,m8 throughout the 

, , . their children clothed in a fitting way.
:a,'b> deliberately trampling TWy Vvry to teach them

Wl in / im r ua c.i Lie in little lessons, and cease not to train Protestant

our schools as godless, anti-republican 
(in the true sense of the word) and an-TltANSI.ATlON OK TIIK OATH

JP. —r- , Pi ®— II The translation of the .iath reads : schools in Spain, or the school that
reference to Hod j laughed out of England. 1 here ere in “ f a.-.cept and ftrmlv .nbrace every- ; „„>d. ,1 the new “ republie." —. all. I

Think but lightly of such impuissance ? ] so that a gem ration of atheists would re- the vernacular various expressions, now I thing that has been defined by the un-
What stops my despair ? j suit. This programme h«s been ruth- I shorn of their original baneful meaning, erring inigisterium of the church, wlvit-

This :—'tis not what man Does which ex- lessly cirried out hv the Freemasons of ami which were devised to throw cun- ever has been declared and promulgated,
alts him, but what man Would do! I F ranee. Since 1870 they have put j tempt on Catholic doctrines. It will be especially those dootrii « which are

forth every effort, all their forces to sufficient just now to instance one; directed against present-day errors. In
| control the minds of youth, to drive as I “ Hocus-pocus." Tais was an exprès- the first place 1 profess that Hod, tin-

far as possible from the youthful mind siou used to sneer at the Mas», it re beginning and end of all things, can,
Igeof G d.e Phis programme I 

■
THF BISHOP OF SCRANTON" iousneas permeates over) where this in- “ Hoc is euim corpus mourn. The men I things which have been created, namely.

nmavi/ATlOK that ' iflu,toU8 a-ciety has ramlflcatlons. Ir. who professed such unbounded venera- the visible works of n . m-, as a cause . i. .      llf
I RGKs ORfiANIZAII N 111X1 honeycombs France, has Spain in its tion for our Lord did not hesitate to through their effects. . • . . . .* I,d. * .
CHURCH IN AMERICA MAX : grasp, has throttled Portugal, the new make a vile joke of His words the night ; “Secondly,! hold and admit that the ,j'(/ miIi "'V1.r‘ ' "l '■J* 1 lf" 1 1,1
NOT SUFFER AS IN EUROPE | president professing undying hatred «if before He died. The English language external arguments of revelation, “J*™. inV,nn <!!'ir .v!

religion, and is soon to have Italy In Its 1» filled with phrases like this, «lesigned namely, divine works, «-specially mir ;till further and boldC 
. . ... r , ,, I blighting clutches. to inculcate in the English peasantry an acles and prophecies, are most sun * „a:a '

nroKlivd In 3” catl,/dr.l New 1 " What is the duty of Catholics in ahiding scorn for the old religion. signs of a Christian r„l gion divinely .... ,V,
Year's dav Right Rev M .1 lioban i this country under such circumstances ? Nor did the men who .ire hailed a-,! tablished, and I hold these same things (1(
I). D„ Bishop of Scranton," stated that *’ behooves us in this r,. .uhlic that W,. “ Heroes of thettcforuiatlon " hesitate at i to be true for all ages ami men, even „f ..............d,.™ and wholesome
the dutv „l Vatholica In the United have our eyes open and to see that if . vileness or obscenity to ealn their point, our own time and. that they are strictly y[„r, bujlt htnm
States was t„ organise so that should unforteuate men who were one Luther's Table Talk is an instance ..I couler,cable to res,,,,,.
the exigency arise they would be able 1 Catholics but are now the bitterest : this aud some of the less prominent thirdly. I firmly "-neve that the „„ anarchist c „, well dispute
to sneak as one man fur Christ enemies of religion shall prove harmless i scribes of the m ivement wrote evil books church, th<> custodian ami t,«-acher of the rvlute it.

should they attempt to transplant their picturing monasteries and convents as ! revealed Word, through the very his-
European policies to these shores. We sinks of iniquity and their inmates as i topic Christ when Ho lived among us,
are under the Providence of God and unclean creatures. Even as Arius wrote was proximately and directly insti-

kno v n<it what will happen, but it. is his s mga to li
long after they the duty of Catholics in the United day, so did the coryphees of Protestant- j upon Peter, the Prince of the Apostolic ! celebrated the Feast of tho 1mm

were uttered. When tho Wise Men States to organize, so that should the ism indite nasty verses and prose to I Hie .archy, and his successors to last Conception. The doctrin
came to Herod and were sent by that I exigency aris«-. they would be able to calumniate good men and women and ! forever. maculate Conception (usually cm
monarch to B-lhlebem for a malign pur- ; speak as one man for Christ, so that iii 1 make them the objects uf shameless j “Fourthly. I sincere!;, accept the founded by non-Cacholics with the doc ^"‘ll .j ' ’
pose, Herod, the cnief priests, the the fulness of time this country will ! laughter. 1 doctrine of faith in its entirety, as it j trine of the virgin birth of Christ),1 e,iC lvr "
scribes and the pharisees who were his j Hend out missionaries who will be as the , All this is no partisan picture, bu« a has been transmitted to our times by j though a stumbling block to some, 
advisers, voluntarily placed themselves missionaries of old, conquering souls for ! very cool aud fair statement of facts. I orthodox preachers; and, moreover, I 1 simply means that, by a special grace <1
within the range «if a portion of the 1 Jesus Christ." Any educated m*i may easily satisfy entirely reject the heretical dictum of the Almighty, the Virgin who was to be
prophecy and within a period of two; ____ . m , ___ himself on any of these heads by a peru- the evolution of dogma, of those who tho Mother of Ills Son was preserved I
years, the time is rather indefinite, all ! sal of the literature of the first cen- transfer the meaning those dogma;. , from the taint of Adam's siu, to fit her :
the meiF children under two years of PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY turies of Protestantism. It will b«* from one sense to another, differing en the better for the exalted dignity of
age had been put to death. They had re-j _____ * found that logic and argument played tirely from that held previously by the divine maternity.
jeeted Christ and according to Simeon's I ....... _ comparatively little part in that relig- Church.
prophecy were among that class t«. I *«r m°re than three hundred years it i(,us drama. The great twin methods
whom the Child was to be the ruin. If haa been held as an axiom by millions of were foroe and rid|cule.
these men had been true childrei of P®°^e , u ^'i^ish-speakmg and jihj8 is the reawn Protestantism
Israel, true children of God, they would j atonic nations, that the religious as a relifçioua system has in the past 
have accompanied the. Wise Men and revolt headed by Luther, Calvin and llfty years colla sod like a punctured 
with them would have ko.-It in adora- ! /wiugh was a return to the pure rel.g- UallooJn. It never h td Jy ,l)gica, 
tiuu. But they knew uot the time of ; ,ou t°J Apostolic times. ^in«e it was raison d'etre, or any justification in his- 
this Visitation and as a consequence considered an axiom, few thought of t()ry op hermeneutics. Once violence 
they list Hod's grace. This also befell j exammlnglnto it- iaal®-. If any Catho- (n religious matters became unfashiou- 
wir Lord s relatives, friends and neigh- ,1C ventured to defend his faith, he was ul)lp and history began to be studied in 
bora, who not only ignored Htm as a I; overwhelmed with scornful abuse and a <irigilia, gouroea by men who sought 
heavenly messenger, but sought to take variety of nasty adjectives which 1 n>- on|y the truth, the fabric of Protestant- 
Ilia life by throwing Him over a cliff testante early found a more potent i#in wa8 doomed. It stood for a while 
So, too, in Capharnaum. Our Lord , weapon against their foe than logical fts a government may subsist after its
preached everywhere, all along the lake artf,,nieJi1 • strength has gone, because men are
side, only to find that He was rejected ihe Cathohc Church as accused of 1>nmo to rever-mce what their fathers 
by His people. hav,“* debased Christianity to a de- have taughfc th(im and becatl9e thpy

" Our divine I.erd was sent to, the | ^ "r'™'ht »» l" bise
fall as well as for the salvation of many. .,rowths of doctrine The fact that St 1 ,tWS statements to be axioms. The sec- 
Theae are the prophetic words of I had raided in the Ktornaî ‘»f the transient of thin reltgr-
Slmeon which the Church commemor- vitv was ridiculed is i clumsy nriestlv 1 l<ms rev.',lt W:ls the religious unrest of 
ate» to-day in this feaat of the Cireum- ! h^urioïted to eiîe a colored tftfe to the cw,Pled with 'indéniable

Cisio". T.I whom He came, those who : tlwantiquitV ot the l-apaoy. Church his- j f^Tthe skm ^ l tr T*'C'"received Him, because the children of . written bv this school was not V th. k th Iv-foruaera inGod aud in Hi. life time was the pr„ iîno ortmàl “ cha"Ri'1” the ■l*nm"~lhlot.
phecy fulfllled. On, Lord came and i an(, the olre(ul eiimin,tl0n of suspio- ----------- —------------
.Imlaism was cleft in two. He came and ; ii|Ug Darril,iveg. Th(. criterion was miip llll.il fllTIl Tlft'i
saw ;'He that fs not with Me la against ite diBerent. Any statement that IHL I A! AI. UA1II I A KEN
Me. lie who gather,-th nnt.scattereth. ; was ln,t the Church was held to be 

e came as the messenger ol God- true , fleto, No writer was ad-
II,s hither and later ll„ apostles went mltt,,d a, a wltnes, t„ ,,a,t timea except j
forth carrying His message. 1 he | the avowed PIiemie« of the Truth. From i
apostles visited the various ecu ers o tboU8and8 of pulpits and in thousands of 
Jewish population In the Roman Empire bQokB thig campaign was ,.arried on
and wherever they went they visited C(ia8t,1(,89lv, A writable literature of I Before Jan. 1 every Catholic priest, 
th.« synagogues preaching to their j misrepresentation was created to be ] prolessor and student, seminarian in the 
scattered and widely ■ aspersed Jewish , come the commonplace of the million». ! world took an oath to forswear what is 
brethren that Jesus l.tirist was the . , . . known as “ modernism —namelv theIn endless iteration books were hIl wu , , “ameiy, ino

„ I printed speaking of th., “ idolatry „f the present-day beliefs whloh tcnd to d.s- 
BvnL 81 the M ..the adoration of the virgin," Pr,lve; by means of m.-to-dite science.

Catholic Ghnrch sent for the ruin and .. indulgences to 00.11,nit sin," and "ah- miracles, wonder -working, and the like
the resurrection of many in ferae!. We soiution obtained by money." The sue- as narrated 1.1 the Bible, 
aro ail lsradites in a sense, children of Ht, pe..er was "id,'..tilled as I ''ope Vins X. some weeks ago mned
God. We are children of God because thil man ,in-» .. Allti ehrkt and wh«t 18 *»<>"'' a, a Moll, i'roprio-a 
God created and redeemed us. We are Church portrayed as the “ Scarlet ^Ulde to Catholics, especially priests,
Children of God because God is our com- | Wl)ma|| .. All the panoply of the Apoc- concerning modernism, lie had previ- 
mon lather We are children of God , wa8 „,ed tl, discredit and defame "U8l.v l8»”ed “ encyciical entitled 
because we have accepted what Jesus Catholic doctrine * ' asoen™1 Dominioi G régi», warning
Christ came to preach, in that we are Catholic» against those who taught that
members of the Church that Christ i , are ^some'irnes surprised : there was no God, but that all miracle»
founded to continue His teachings. We ineradicable prejudices or non-Cath- were Biniply the workings of natural 
know how the pngsn world received and o»»8- Th- wonder is that they are not (orces, 
treated OhrUtianity, how the Roman ercitcr. her many^ generation, little 
emperors honored their gods and how Protestant boys and girls were taught 
fiercely hostile they wore to the relig- -11 this gibberish. From their tender 
ion of Jesus Christ. From emperor, years suoh nonsense was drilled into 
after emperor, almost uninterruptedly, them by elders who nev£r dreamed of 
edict after edict went forth : ' This doubting its truth. They came to 
religion will not be tolerated.' All maturity and married, raised families 
forces at the command of the various and died without ever hearing one word 
emperors in all parts of the empire were spoken or written in favor of the Cath- 
let loose. Persecutions were constant °,ic 8l(ie °* fche. <Y,!G8o?rV ,,8fcory* 
and continuous and millions of our fel- literature, power in the State, all were 
low Catholics were put to death for absolutely in the hands of Protestants

who made the most of their opportunity.
Cardinal Newman's sermon on “The 
Second Spring" paints graphically the 
situation in England before theTractar- 
ian movement. The Church was dis
comfited, silenced and driven out, and 
her enemies were paramount.

It seems incredible that sane and 
honest folk could read their Billies even 
in the Protestant version and fail to see 
the blazing evidence of their error.
But they had been taught to read their 
texts in a certain way, so that this 
evidence all went for naught. Every 
classical text had been deliberately 
given,a meaning that suited Evangelical

th«‘ Ferrer “ Neutral "
Why Is it i dare

The Rev. J. H. Steel, minister of the 
Episcopal church at I'rom, in 

in the ; County Fermanagh, Ireland, for twenty- 
such two years, and chaplain to the Earl of

m wha
enable rights fit man, viz., life,liberty,

Alter groping through ail the pnpu- 
r “isms" of his d«y, Dr. Brownson vd 

a ally landed, about bis 
in the bosoui of Catholici

neared like mb

their minds to fit them toit of happ But they do not give
bought to their children's spiritual Erne, the Grand Master of the Orange- 
ducation. They do not teach them the i men. has been received into the Catlio-

to Rome toCATHOLIC ORGANIZATION will of God. They do uot fulfill the lie Chinch and has go 
to talk with their study for the priesthood.Fr<

children of tin* divine law when sitting 
D'‘ in their homes and when walking by the

way, when they come in and when they .... ,. ...„ " .... , ii.i held 111 Uncle Sams navy, was giv« n re-go out. 1 here an* homes in which elnl- . . ... ,. .. *7 ..... *... , . (■.I'utlv <'U board the I . S. S. \\ «-stdren grow up without ever hvariiig a .. . . ., ,, . . . .. _ ,
prayer from their fathers or mothers, or XlrKl,,ul; at X allvjo.^ nl., and it proved
receiving any instruction whatever con- a. u'n'1 < .t,Un<X , '.v .‘l .l< r

Newell, O. !.. «• uidui ted r h<» mission, ruing spiritual matters. . . . , , ....
Wo vorv much four-1„ fact, wo know 8,1 d d"rinK ?b,.‘ tl,n:'’ ,""1 “ h"lf da>'* 
that there .re m.oy Catholic mothers ,a ll*8U d; b™uKht ln:"'-v 8 l,,'“ltent

ne strictures could be houl l,ack to the 8.cr.me,ltg.

all his
A Catholic missii m an Americanthe sun.

warship, the first service of ils kind ever

tihle with a re
lient.

lout the Roman Hath
religion it is impossible to preserve 

secure its 
action." 

nd logical

government and

uttered. And it is all the more deplor
able in them, this can-lessness as to j engaged in a laudable work which might 
their little ones' spiritual training. ! well betaken up by 
Catholic children who go to Catholic cities. The Pittsburgers have a rescue 
schools receive, of course, in the school j fund to which each member pays a dollar 
room from the Sisters or Brothers under ! a year. The motiev is used to Have the 
whoso care t

g a 
th

Pittsburg Ivnights of Columbus are

•iU in all large
■

The right reverend Bishop spoke on 
the gospel of the day, saving in part :

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

nf Decern the Catholic
w the day, a training that is admirable; brought into juveline court and it may 

. j but Catholic in others and fathers make ! bo nafe1y Maid that not one of them has 
° m* ;reat mistake if they think that they I g<

are for a lew hour» of ! faith to Catholic orphans who are“ The prophetic words spoken by we 
Simeon w« re fulfilled not

The now Church in Norwich, England, 
i which has been built at the cost of the 

f„r the salvation of the sou™ Before ')uke of N''r,-'lk’ and which has just 
,f : children ever see tho face of .school h“‘," r,,r devotional purposes,

leber their edue.tiou should heKl„. i "'“k ten years te complété. The 
ludeed. It dues begin whether vlmrch, wine . ,-dedieated le St. .loin,,
parent will or not. The child mind is j 18 V,'r-T noble dlmeu.luus, .„d has been 
learning all the time ; and it is reeeiv- . .i„g impressions i„ its tender,-st years 1 !"« '"d lcar?‘£<' ”hi '* "8" lla8
which it will be dillicult to eradicate by- I 1.... .. made "f •'■'esterly marble.
aud-by if the impressions are not lilting ! Ulster Mary Louise, of the Ursuline 

“Fiftly, I hold as most certain, and 1 Although the dogma was not formally ! and proper. L«*t fathers and mothers, Convent at Tillin, Ohio, is the only li- 
sincerely profess, that f ilth is not „ i “‘lefined," or officially ruled on, till then, be mindful of the little souls that w.unan engineer in that State,
blind result of a religion breaking forth ,x,l« wh,‘n 1 lua ,x • Wlth thl? •«ssemblfd G„d has given unto their keeping. Let 3i»t<-r Louise passed a successful exam-
from a darkened sub .msciousn.'^, and Bl#lll,l)a. ,,f thv. Wl,rld about h,m- Pr«>- the first word» learned by the child hiation at the Sliawan Hotel, recently,
proceeding from the heart and flexible ,lou.,“'vd thv dvcroe; .vofc " ,iaa mind and lisped by the child llps.be received a first class license. She
will alone, but which is conformable to believed and taught in tho Church from words of love for God. Teach them how had been in charge of the engine room
reason and ha» been revealed by a per- tlu‘ flrst- li»d is said to have been fc(> sign themselves with the sign of sal- the convent l..r twenty years. The
soual God, our Creator and Lord, and the first country in t he west to keep a | vation. Teach them to »av their authorities recently issued orders that
we believe it to be true, because of the , 9l)<‘clal fvil^ in commemoration <>f the prayer». Sunday-school teachers are the work must be done by a licensed on- 
authority of God, who is eminently . * be uame gi ven to the- constantly wondering at the ignorance g 1 neer, whereupon the Sister decided to
truthful. ‘ Mississippi was the “Conception;" of the ordinary Catholic prayers thv take the examination and won out.

“1 firmly believe and with due rever- I thus indicating the belief of its dis- | “Our Father," and the “Hail Mary" , Our readers may have seen a report
-shown by well-dressed and apparently in tin- secular press to the effect that 

well-cared fur children. the Holy See i» contemplating some
Cardinal Newman rn.ee told how a! , Tha"k <!od; th"rH ",r" j modille.tlon of the di.clplinary law of

non.Catholic attended the service com- | b"'""» “'."I the, are the I,ope of tho , <■ er.eal cel.b.ey. lo this canard the
I |, Church -in which devout mothers keep Os«orvatore Itomano gives a most

church ' in Fugland and afterwardV th" nr,''‘ faith '"‘mi'ig brightly, where j categorie.I denial in the followinggavé a n.ïnu^ deaor'iption of how tt , »,vl«K W..W.Ï, are spoken continually for , word, : "That U.o faithful may not bo
; priest, when he held up the Sacred I :,,d; ™hl‘re th" 8t"r.v of the Bibo of l mm ed on ao important a matter of

„ Host, managed to manipulate secretly a “Cthlehem la toi.1 revorently ; ami eccleaiaatical dlefliplme, we -re author-
that Catholic tenets, in the sense in little boll with his fii u-r» to nnke the wh,ro children are taught the truth» izod to state m tho most explicit way,
which they ate now understood, cannot j , |e think that miraeuloua oc- ! rA‘Ueiul1; s”,tbat t1"*-’' *«>" «■' j a'"« witb,’ut, reaervation, that theee
be .reconciled wit h m >ro reliable origins : < lovai < itlioli.es having a .reason for the vague aml shadowy rumors are devoid or
of the Christian religion. Z the one who t.ld tM, taïè tbat is them. Sacred Heart ! foumlation."

"1 likewise condemn the opinion of in aB:lrch fo, aonl(, deception on the part Revrew- , Rnforcement of the federal liquor laws
those who maintain that the learned o( th<1 pri(.8t, that lie failed to notice —------——--------- j by XV. E. Johnson in Northern Minnesota
Christian man pus» Hses a double per- the little boy with his surplice on, who . is interfering with religious rites' in
sonality-—the one is believer, the other , was riugi,lg‘the Imll to fix the attention A ' < Hl.Mi It I I IV ehiinhes in the proscribed territory.
a historian. I disregard also that sys- <)( the worshipp ,-s upon the fact that --------- To remedy conditions which have pre-
tem of interpreting adored Scripture t,,e priest was fcnen giving benediction I need hardly observe to you, mv | vented some Catholic churches In north- 
wluch prefers Un- methods of rational- wit|, the Sacred Host ! brothers, tint Benediction of the < ni Minnesota from procuring wine for
ists to the tradition» of the church, the \ case somewhat similar is that ol Blessed Sacrament i» one of the simplest Ma('* 1 *"fal purposes, Bishop McGorliok, 
doctiriuee_ pf the faith, and the rules of fchv 8!lcred fire in J.-rusaleic. Non- rites of the Church, writes Cardinal Duluth, c«)iiferred recently with Arch- 

P°^ , Catholic writers and correspondent^ . -Newman. The priests enter and kneel I bishop Irvland. Bishop McGorliok says
!• many, and in a word, l profess my- I relate \*ith marvell-uis persiatvney how, down; one of them unlocks the tuber- j th" railroads have refused shipments of

self opposed to the error of the modern- in jorusalem, on Holy Saturday, the nade, takes oafc the Blessed Sacrament; wine for church purposes under Conslgn-
tsts, who hold that there is nothing prjti8t pr,«tends to call down a mime- inserts it upright in a monstrance ef m«*nt to towns in the Indian territory,
divine in sacred tradition, or, what is firt. from h.-aven, and how the precious metal and sets It In -a oonspi- , Archblshop Ireland and Bishop McGol-
still worse, admitted m a pantheistic . pi)()r d„|,lded ,n)l,ple become greatly ex- ouous place above the altar, in tlv- 1 riek Wl11 t:lkc* action looking toward

t'^t nothing remains ot it but j cjted when they see that the miracle. , midst of lights For all to see. Tin having the prohibition order modified,
o larv ant simp « i.ic , just as is t .« j has apparently taken place, aud try. t • ; people then begin to sing; nroaiiwhll'- The eighteen countries of Latin

( ise wi lu ier us on a nos. j save "aomo of the miraculous fire. Dv the priest twice offers incense to the I America have a combined population of
l promise n»t i s îau laitmally and j Cil8jotiaiiy a m„re imaginative writer King of Hoaven, before whom he is ! 07,790,072, according te the statistics

in a siuoeriv) o m> }tAï ° iserve a. adds that, should the lighted c-indie be kneeling. Then he tak«-s the mon- | compiled from the latest available
thest- by never tevu ing trom them in vxtingui»hed. the miraculous fire can ! strance in his hands aiid turning to tho ' smi'roes by American Consul Frederic
any way, either m t« achlng or In word roadj,y be called down to fe-light the people blesses them with the Most Holy 1 W. <iooding-, of Muntevideo. Brazil
■V* n*, . „ candles! •— in tho form of a cross, while the bell is I heads the list with 19,'.) 10,(146. The

.o promise , su swtar. Catholics, loss superstitious and sounded to call attention to the cere- i other countries uf 1,000.0(H) and over are
j credulous,or shall w« say gullible? than | mony. j Mexico, 13,(107 250; Argentina, 6 805,-
j our good noti-Catholic correspondents, It is our Lord's solemn Benediction of 071 ; Bern, 1,500,000 ; Columbia, l,000-
j recognize in this description a distorted llis people ns when he lilt<-d up His >00. Vraotically all of the population of

Canadian Press Despatch ; account of the ancient ceremony of j hands over the children, or when lie j Latin-America is Catholic. Exclusive
Grand Rapids, Miohn Jan. 18._Fal- blessing the new fire, which takes place blessed Ilia chost-n ones when lie of Mexico, North America has a popula

ting jnto line at tho sounding of the I "n 11 d-v Sat»rday, in every Catholic ascended from Mt. Olivet. As suns thin of 100,000,000, of whom 25,000,00.0
fire alarm, a hundred aud fifty children ^ church throughout the world in which might come before a parent before going ' are Catholics. Add the West Indies
ranging in age from five to fifteen, march- 1 the ceremonies of holy week are carried to bed at night, so once or twice a week ! with 5.000.000, more Catholics and we find
ed from St. Joseph's orphan asylum to- j ,,ufc according to the prescribed ritual, the great Catholic family comes before | that 97,000,000 of the 172,000 000 people
night and escaped uninjured from the ; *'b<- “ holy week " manual, to be had at the Eternal Father, after the bustle and <ff the Western Hemisphere are Catho
flames which totallv destroyed the main i Catholic book store, describes in its toil of the day, and He smiles upon lies.
building and dormitory at an .estimated I minutest details the blessing of the new- them and sheds upon them tin- light of As a sequel to the conversion of the 
loss of $75.000. bre. .... .. It is a full aocoin- Anglican vicars of the Churches of St.

After the children had left the build- . •'iro [9 «truck from a Hint, or some- , plishment <»f what the priest invoked Bartholomew and the Annunciation, 
Ing Sister Maraoolena, the superior, times lighted with a match ; it is upon the Israelites: "The Lord bless 1 Brighton, England, seventy converts
made her way through the smoke to bb’ssed by the priest, and from it the thee and keep thee, the Lord show His wen* confirmedlat St. Joseph's, Brighton,
make sure none had been missed. On lights in the church and about the altar face to thee and have mercy on thee, i,y the Bishop of Southwark on
the fourth floor she found a postulant ar® I'ffhted, as also the Easter candles, the Lord turn llis countenance («» thee December 23. In an address the Bishop
in bed, too ill to walk. Lifting her I h<\ceI,«m°ny reminded us that- Christ and give thee peace." said that the converts had made great
bodllv,tSister Maraoolena carried her to i IH "be light of the world, and that Can there be a more touching rite, sacrifices giving up things they loved
safetv. Rushing hack into the burning this light, apparently extinguished in even in the judgment of those who do ;illd frit-nds dear to them because they
building, the sister found and carried death, has just been rekindled by H-s not believe it? How many a man, not a knew that in the Catholic Church and
out six year old Margaret Ryberg, an glorious resurrection from the dead. j Catholic, is moved on seeing it to say, 1 nowhere else was to be found the Church 
orphan, who also was too ill to save her- . *b” orientals, often being more ex- "O that I did but believe It!" when he ,,f While they thanked God for
self. A third trip to the fourth floor 0lt,abJe 1,1 rnapner than their more | sees the priest take up the Fount of I making them soldiers of Christ, they
satisfied Sister Maraoolena that all the sedate western brothers, are filled with , Mercy and the people bend low in . should remember that there were others
inmates had been saved. Then she the joyous spirit «if the Easter-day,, and ; adoration. It is one of the most beauti- who had not yet received the same
collapsed and had to be attended by a 1 «‘xchange glad greetings and aaluta- lui, natural, and soothing actions of the grace, earnest people who
physician. tloti8' aud they atl11 retaln the ancic,lfc Church. ^utalde the true fold.

ponsiliility for their ! 
child's education in what is net

carried out with great richness of mould-
She was to be, in 

i the words of thep >et, “Tainted nature's 
I solitary boast."FAITIl Dill Nil »

coverers.ence submit to all the condemnations 
and declarations which are contained in “ MIRACULOUS OOCURUENCE-.
the encyclical letters, ‘Paseendi,’ and in 
the decree of ‘Lamentabili,’ especially 
concerning that which they term dog
matic history.

“ I likewise reject the error of those 
that attira that the faith proposed by 
the church is repugnant to history, and

AGAINST MODERNISM UNIVER
SALLY BY THE PRIESTS OF 

THE CHURCH

sense, so

A Brave SuperiorPEACE.OF CHURCH THREATENED

In his Motu Proprio the Pope de
clared that there still existed a malici
ous group of men throughout the world 
who, by their writings aud teachings, 
threatened the peace of the Church. 
These attacks, Pius X. pointed out, were 
calculated to take the less wary of the 
Catholic clergymen and teachers un
awares. Therefore he repeated in the 
Motu Proprio his former warnings and 
required that every priest and teacher 
read his former encyclical and also take 
an oath embracing the spirit of the 
Motu Proprio.

"All the errors ol modernism in 
theology, in history and in philosophy 
are summed up and formally rejected in 
this comprehensive oath," quotes an 
authoritative Catholic paper. “Special
ly to be noted is the attitude required 
of those who followed the so-called 
‘historical method* of theology ; they 
must repudiate the error which asserts 
that the faith propounded by the Church 
may be in conflict with history and that 
Catholic dogmas, in the sense in which

their love of Christ. Later, heathens, 
men of culture, began to question them
selves as to the Christian religion, be
gan to study the existence of Jesus 
Christ, His existence and llis nature, 
with the result that the world became 
Catholic and continues so down to the 
sixteenth century. There was no ques
tion but that Christ was God wherever 
Christianity was preached; no question 
of Christ's existence ; no question 
that Christ was the world's greatest 
benefactor. In the sixteenth century 
the right of private interpretation being 
assumed, we find the divinity of Christ 
denied, Sociuus trying to rehabilitate
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place on Long 
apart* his friend's I 
the blame upon hiu 
and guvHts an exa 
what he termed the 
of a gentleman tor 

Not wishing to 
quarrel vHth the « 
held his tongue i 
stood for the merci 
tire company. Son 
inclined to treat 
the score of Hlilel 
the whole situation 
comfortable for hin 

The next day I 
members of the 
over the estate, rid 
ing until the afte 
eon two motoring 
swell the number t 
promptu musicale 
music room.

Richards had kej 
the day, and shieli 
alone on one of I 
middle of the after 

V I've hunted al 
y oil," he said. “ 
yours here. Came 
their auto. Guess 

“ Haven't the gf 
Richards, “ and 1 
partlonlarly."

“ Well, you will 
11 it's jour pl'etiioU 
of the modest littli 
coed by y eater da; 
with those easy mu 
she's probably a d 
I'm going to tell * 
her."

{
A

“ You'll do no si 
Richards fiercely, 
lying anyway ; but 
is really here, I' 
nothing to ernbara 
just show what an 
self. I warned yo 
college girl or son 

• She’s more like 
said Shields. “ (. 
her."

A moment later 
sen ted to a hands. 
— Miss Faulkner, 
grew very red a 
barely found voi« 
greetings.

“ Now what d 
Shields to Richar< 
•• Look at the go 
on. Does that lo< 
a heroine of poi 
find out about thii 

“ You dare to an 
and I’ll take you 
said Richards 
case is peculiar, 
honor of that gii 
investigating that 

Miss Faulkner 
ease. She was si I 
whenever her gla 
the two men, si 
pale aud red. 1 
singing a song a 
managed to get a 
she sat by herself 

“ My dear ML 
kindly, “ we all 
things happen in 
we can hardly oi 
difference of env 
we met yesterday 

“ 1 am very cui 
should be glad 
plained. But 1 d 
plana*ion, and I * 
any secret you 
safe with me. I 
incidence to no oi 

u that msure yoi 
silence."

The girl was 
and found it difiic
said at last :

“ You are vei 
Richards, to sho 
tion. I will adm 
be reintroduced 
waitress, but I d< 
really Miss Faul 

“ Why I was f< 
in a public pla< 
myself. You ma 
prank, or any ott 
I hope I may ha 
admit that you h 
put me in a very 

Richards was t 
surely a myster 
not know how t 
bred face aud ho 
girl were all tile 
but he disliked i 
knew how to do 
aud troublesome 

“ You may coi 
ner," he said < 
nothing more tl 
have given me."

“ What have y 
Shields a mome
into the library.

“ Nothing tha 
he replied cur 

own affairs
sible for any act 
You aud 1 have | 
iôus prank in c 
girl has as good 
such tilings. 1 I 

and thatright,
vou."yo;

Well, it 
Shields. “ You 
pulled over you 
adventuress, ol 
easy. I'll keep 
I'll keep a close 
lady just the sai 

The music hat 
was ttlmo!

Then a burst of 
announced the i
Weston, from a 
guests.

“ ,1 ames, here 
delighted to m 
heard to say to 
Miss Faulkner, 
old chum, 
delphia."

“ You don't ! 
“ Why I thoug 
mite of a girl, > 
to me you were 
last time I saw 

There was a i 
and Shields tu 
friend by the a 

“ That is ont 
said. “ You cat 
business is ou 
pen to know V 
worth a couple 
look reasonable
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most a few months. Mr. Wycherly can- you will serve us everything your house 
not live long and I shall be at liberty affords for luncheon, right here in this 
in any case to return home when 1 bower, as quickly as you can. Kxpense 
see him firmly aud safely established in is not to be considered."
Africa—" “ It is past luncheon-time," said the

“If you mean by returning home, that girl, looking the two men over critically, 
you shall be at liberty to come under “ but I will aee if the cook can get you 
my roof again, 1 say most emphatically, some bouillon and broil a chicken for 
Never!” you. We do not serve meals out of

And he brought down his clenched hours, as a rule." 
hand heavily on the table. “ You will ose nothing by showing us

“I," lie continued fiercely, “I, who ! extra atte* on then," said Shields, 
have ostracized and banished from this “ And you may bring us a couple of 
parish for twenty-live years everyone cocktails—Martinis." 
that offended against public decency, I 
say that you shall never darken my door the waitress simply, 
again, or give occasion to the impious to “ Never mind," cried Richards, as his 
blaspheme God.” friend was about to protest at such an

She rose up aud went to the door, unusual omission, “ it’s just as well. I'd 
His voice arrested her. rather have a good pot of tea than any-

“Mind," he said, “there is no passion 1 thing else in the world." 
or resentment in what 1 have said. But “ Oh, I will make you some tea at once," 
Law is Law and 1, its representative. I said the waitress, hurrying away.
Let us not part in anger, Annie I Come “ Good I" called Shields after her. 
hither !" | “ Make it yourself, my dear, with your

She approached the table again aud own fair hands, and my sentimental 
he pushed the pile of notes toward her. ' friend will double the price of $t."

“Take these," he said. “They are no ! “ Shut up, you brute 1" said Richards,
use to tqe and they were intended for kicking him viciously under the table.

e “ You ought to have your head punched. 
*1 am in no need of money," she j Can't you see the girl has a most sensi- 

replied. ‘‘But 1 dread a long voyag I tive aud refined nature ? 
without your forgiveness. Uncle, can' 

forgive ? Surely

face the worst part of her trial hi you say, is already doomed, with the 
explaining her intention to her uncle, scandal you will give to every member 
her mind no longer wavered. She 
should go 1

The two, nurse and patient, travelled 
together to their respective homes in 
the same railway carriage. His father's 
brougham was waiting for him and he 
drove Annie to her uncle's house 
There, as they parted aud shook hands, 
she said :

“I have consulted my friends, Jack, 
and I'm going with you. The sooner 
our preparations are made, the better 
for us both."

He put her hand to his lips and said :
“GikI bless you 1 Give me one bare 

week. This day-week we start to
gether."

It was a sad week for the devoted 
girl, aud yet her decision, now with her 
strong character unalterable, made the 
situation more tolerable. During the 
week her uncle did not relax the 
severity of his manner towards her.
Cold aud impassive and reserved, he 
received her redoubled attentions with 
a frigid politeness that was less toler
able than bursts of anger. And what 
she felt far more keenly, the infirmity of 

total blindness had reduced the

people. But you see, Jack—you know 
the class of people my uncle has to deal 
witli and how their malice will twist and 
turn the thing to account against

4 But," he said more cheerfully, I 
felt he was gaiuiug gr< und, "all 
people ignore the prejudices of the lower 
classes. Otherwise, the world could not 
go on. Surely we should not be lu
ll uenced by the prejudices of the ig- 
noraut."

“I »

“But—but," said the bewildered man 
of science. “1 cannot understand. Why 
should Miss O'Farrell refuse to go?

'You say she's an old friend!"
•i’ui sure she'd like to go," 

answer. "But Miss O'Farrell is. a 
Roman Catholic, and you know they're 
very particular, very fastidious about 
the proprieties and all that."

“Oh, d------d nonsense!" said the
irascible doctor. "There's no question 
of propriety or fastidiousness with us.
We have to save human life—that's

"I'm afraid," said Jack, mournfully 
shaking his head. “And then her uncle, 
her guaidian, is a parish priest—a great
scholar and theologian and all that! me, Annie, mat m* 

terrible sticker for law and the I heed these things
so on—a kind of Gath- went about doing good."

The appeal was so unexpected that 
Miss she could not reply.

“1 know," lie went on, “that a deeply 
religious girl as you are, Auuie, must be 

my mentioning such
at all. Of course, I have no more relig
ion than a cow but the little I have 
learned has taught me that. A nd, do you 

“The know, Annie, it is not altogether for my 
comfort 1 am begging you to come.

ums Green A Co.By arrangement with I

of my Hock ? How can 1 face the people 
again ? How can 1 stand at God's altar, 
where I have denounced vice and every 
occasion of vice until I had rooted out 
every possibility of sin in my parish ? 
Will not the people have a perfect right 
to turn round and say : 4 Physician, heal 
thyself ! You, who have never spared 
the feelings of others, when sin was in 
question, now let us hear what you have 
to say of your nieoe ? She has eloped, 
run away witn that Protestant geutle-

THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY him."
was the

By Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.
of My New Curate." Luke Delmege," 

"Liaheen," "Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTER XXXVII
A DREAD ORDEAL

Author

se we ought not to be," she 
But my uncle is a priest and

During these sad days in tho opening 
of the New Year, Annie O"Farrell was 
torn asunder under the agony of con
flicting feelings. She had not "peuly 
disobeyed her ulicit*, to whom she was su 
much indebted, but she knew that he 
strongly disapproved of hev vis ting 
Rohira, and that there was a strain in 
their relations towards each other that 
might possibly widen into an open 

She went every day to see the 
lad, who was clearly under sentence of 
death from the dread malady, and every 
day, as she pulled ou her gloves and left 
her home, she felt she was giving great meang Wnr.
paiu to her benefactor. Yet, she argued, At jeaHt j think that's what is in her 
how can 1 do otherwise? I have adopted mjnd
a profession, which demands a sacrifice ««Well ! well," said the surgeon, 
of feelings where the interests of suffer- thing 1(^>ks blue. But I’d advise you, 
ing humanity are at stake. Mould it , Wycherly, to face the matter at once, 
not be selfish, nay cruel, to refuse the A#k ^o'Karrell, and if she doesn't 
little help and sympathy 1 can render? consent< theu a8k someone else. But 
She made up ner miuu on tne matter, i c]ear away trom this infernal climate as 
and if «he ever he,Hated, that piteous | -oon as y|J„ can , Ugh 
look of the stricken lad and his piteous Aud tbe great man shuddered, as an 
cry “Auuie!" would instantly strengthen , . blast threw pellets of snow against 
her resolve to do everything in her ! th<i wind()W8i aIjd the little streams, 
power to relieve him. The gratitude of me|tingt flowed down and washed them 
the old doctor, too, quaint and strange c|ean probably this poor, doomed lad 
iu his manner, but always a gentleman, ueVep underwent such an ordeal in his 
was very touching, lie said little, but ! life a9 the one he faced that evening, 
by every sign and gesture he made it whv|) the doctors had departed and he 
clear that lie appreciated deeply the felt that h<» had to settle the matter 
solicitude with which this young and or dec,de to remain and die at
accomplished nurse watched over her , ju>me. In that silent, thouglitfu', melan- 
patient. He could not help noticing, \ cbo|y way in which such stricken souls 
too, how completely differences of re- m(jVe through the narrowing paths of 
ligion were kept out of sight. There crept through the corridors,
was but one guiding principle kindness, hoping to meet the girl on whose word his 
humanity, charity. One day when Annie happtDeg8 now depended. He knew well 
was coming into the room unexpectedly, ho was no iOUger H prepossessing figure, 
she heard the old man saying: All his masculine energy, which had

“Oh, that God has given me such a creat<ad his mate uiine beauty, had eobed 
daughter in my old age!" a aIld left him a wilted aud washed

She drew back the door gently and (>ut 8ke|eton. The great brown masses 
retired. But it was enough to prove ()| auburn haif| which had clustered aud 
"how deep, if unspokeu, was 
appreciation ol her services in that
llv.Hauf unf 1

replied.
has to live amongst his people ; aud he 
must be careful iu these days 
people, he says, are so critical."

"Perhaps ! But somehow it set-ins to 
Annie, that the Lord Christ did not 

very much when He

all!" “ We have no bar or wine-cellar," said
“ Uncle ! uncle !" cried the girl, her 

face crimson with indignation and 
shame, “ for shame ! I never thought 1 
should bear such cruel, unjust, and un
charitable things from your mouth. 
You know perfectly well It is not an 
elopement — that there’s not a single 
feature of anything so base in it—that 1 
am acting through a pure souse of 
Christian charity and my duty as a hos
pital-nurse. Nor do I believe that there 
is even one iu the entire parish that 
would look at it as you—as you—”

And here her womanly pride broke 
down and she sobbed piteously.

He was not a man to be touched by

But a
right thing and 
olio Puritan, you kuow."

4 Of course, I see. But is 
O'Farrell dependent on him ?"

"Partly*. But she's deeply attached 
to him. Aud, if she comes with me, it 

He'll never see her again.
shocked at a name

Y ou will ueed them."
But 1 know 1 am doomed. I must die in 
South Africa or elsewhere ; and some
how 1 feel, you know, that I should 
you with me at the last. You Could 
pray for me, or read for me, aud perhaps, 
when 1 go over, they won't shut llie door 
altogether against me, if you knock a 
little. Do, Annie 1 Come ! If the Lord 
Chrht were here, He would say, Go ! 
Yfou cannot refuse Him !"

The appeal was irresistable and she 
felt now that she should accompany the 
doomed life and remain even unto the 
end. But, although she knew that it 
was certainly arranged, she felt it a 
duty to temporize and ease her con
science. After a few seconds' thought,

almost
old mau to a condition of helplessness such a scene ; aud, «veil if he were, he 
and weakness that was very touching, felt so keenly that so great a principle
Watching him groping his way by fee!- and law was at stake that he would be

She could grace a Paris gown as well 
onr i a*» she does her apron. Not#» how well 

modulated her voice is, and how reserved 
She hesitated, but he caught at the ! and well bred she appears. 1 already

count myself her inferior."
Shields went into gales of raucous

you relent and 
Lord would not approve— ?"ing along the edges of tables or the equally relentless, 

bookcase ; seeing him silently brooding “ Y'ou are grave'y mistaken," he said 
over the fire these dread winter days in a serious tone not meant to be severe, 
without the solace of books or other 44 There is not one in this parish that 
companionship, save the visit of his will either understand or condone what 
curate to recite the Divine Office with you purpose doing. The guilt or inno- 
him ; and thinking of his utter loneliness cence of the matter concerns yourself, 
and abandonment when she, whom he ex- The scandal to my parishioners concerns 
peeled to be the prop of his declining j me. But there is no use in wasting 
years, had turned her back upon him ! words on such a subject. You have 
forever : her heart smote her with com- made your decision. And this is mine." 
passion and remorse aud her conscious- i He paused for a moment and b ’"au 
ness murmured : tapping the table, as if to measure his

words by tbht mechanical action. Then 
lie continued :

“ Y’ou leave this house ou a mission

"No ! He would never approve of 
your conduct aud your actiou. Go and | laughter, 
leave me aloue !”

She went weeping to her room, where
“ These country girls are very apt. 

They show remarkable cleverness in 
she passed a sleepless and sorrowful , piling Up the ways of their city custom- 
night. And it was only the loud cliim- ePH< Now, if you could see your fair 
ing of the clock at midnight ou his charmer walking out with her ‘steady 
mantelpiece iu the dining- *om that comp'ny of a Sunday evening, vou would 
woke up the old man from his reverie. b„ disillusioned, my boy. This little 
He turned down the lamp, lighted his g(,cial veneer is very neatly assumed, 
candle, and groped his way upwards to | \mt you 8h„uld wait until these A readi- 
his bedroom, lie never closed bis eyes 
iu sleep until the gray down was break
ing and, therefore, he could not have |

“Yres, for au alien in race and religion, 
you are abandoning iu his helplessness 
the man who took you into his house 
when you were a helpless orphan, and 
who has watched over you with fatherly 
interest all-your life !

Coming on to the close of the appoint
ed week, these promptings became so 
urgent and oppressive that she seemed 
almost like a distracted being ; and 
once or twice she bad actually packed 
up her little belongings, determined to 
steal away from the house and save 
herself the agony aud shame of parting.
But her pride, or native strength of char
acter, compelled herto abandon the idea 
as cowardly. She should speak and 
reveal her determination, no matter what 
it cost.

It was the last evening before the day 
fixed for departure and she knew she 
had to face tbe bitter ordeal before) the 
night closed down. She had spoken to 
Father Liston in the afternoon when he 
had closed his daily visit and told him 
all. He had not reassured her.

Probably, if I were in the place of 
your director." he said gravely,“I should 

She did not make light of the ordeal have preferred the same advice, because 
before her. She had calculated every- A director has to consider the spiritual 
thing ; and yet it was only when she interests of the penitent at his feet and 
stood face to face with her trial that she none other. But somehow, if you were 
realized its magnitude. to consult me on the general principle—

She consulted her confessor in the whether it were greater or nobler to go 
city next day, telling him candidly all abroad or to remain at home—well# I 
her doubts aud fears, lie was struck at shouldn't hesitate there, 
once by the singular fact that she made uncle can take but one view of it—be 
nothing of the dangers and trials of prepared for that—and it is not alto- 
travel in an unknown land, weighed get her the selfish one. But you know 
down and hampered by the burden of a what a stickler he is for law, for pro- 
helpless and hopeless invalid, unused to priety, for the necessity of avoiding the 
the climate, and possibly beyond the least thing tha: may disedify the iguor- 
reach of the most ordinary advantages ant : and there he is relentless." 
of civilized life. Th<* thought had not She only replied : 
occurred to her and she brushed aside *• May God help me.
th* difficulty. But on the question of est trial of ray life." wMch-1 received a letter from a priest
disobeying and even abandoning her And it was. i„ rhinntmfn the effect that mv sisteruncle in his old age and with his terrible It was just after tea that she broached had B^ied and left an orphan girl to 
infirmity, he was peremptory, and stern- the subject to her uncle. The meal had , cJh , had uut parted (r„m that
I y bade her to abandon the idea at been suffered by both to pass almost m 7 . friendlv wav aud had
once. silence, as if be had a foreboding that it | *“te'“ » T"n her for yekra- Aud l

Almost in despair, she remembered might be the last. Then, gulping down £ l(mely, solitary man, accustomed
the words of the wrecked and broken her emotion and summoning all her , ietneJa aIld eoiitude and finding
student and she timidly asked : strength, she said : of anv kind irksome. I wrote

“What would our Lord do? What “ 1 shall be leaving in the morning, "L t t‘h„ irie8t to the effect that
would lie say ?" He said coldly: Uncle, and I .hall not probably see you j circum£tances conld I receive

“I don't know. I am only judging by to hid you good-bye ! . , the orphan girl into my house; that It
my own weak lights and they are Something in her tone of voice «track ™in8t oar statute, to do so; but
against your going away. , him, tor he raised himself up into an that „=t my limited means I would

Then ns a final refuge she ssked : attitude ol attention. provide amply for lier education iu
“If I go, will it be a sin ? Am I con- “ You are going back to the hospital ? ^meI.ica_ I posted that letter without 

travelling the will of God ? he said. _ • * a misgiving, but to make my conscience
And he decided that it might be rash, "No!' she replied. I a m going to mor<1* t re”t j consulted an old woman, 

imprudent, nndntiful; but shewn, of an South Africa. a saint in the parish, as to what 1 had
age to decide her own future aud he He started with suprise and was silent & she waa oae „f those rare char- 
cnuld not say that it would lie a sin. for a moment. Then he said, as it ann- acU>r8 who g,,,, tbillga from eternity,

Meanwhile a letter she had written ou» to reassure himself : d ahp anaWered at once that I had
to her little friend, who wan far away, “ You have got an appointment out d ri htly adding that a priest's 
hidden in the cold, rough cloisters of her there as nurse ?" relatives were the dock that God com-
conveut, praying and suffering for a sin- “ No !" she said. Or rather, per- d to his care and that anv solici
t'd world, had reached its destination haps, I should say yes ! I am accom- tude wltbdr»wn from them and given to 
and was the subject of anxious prayer to panying Mr. Wycherly as nurse. He is hU relations in the tlesh was so much 
this devoted soul. And like other ordered to South Africa, as the chance taken lrom God, for which God would 
saintly spirits, she did not put her of saving his life. We both leave in the p“act # corresponding retribution. 1 
judgment to the rack, nor torture her morning to catch the Cape steamer in w llite at ease, therefore, in my mind 
weak faculties by balancing arguments. London." until that Christmas eve, when you,
But she redoubled her austerities and He paused so long that she was begin- uoeIpectedly arrived. I don't
sought light from the only source whence niug to hope ti nt he had taken the mat- if, l)(.trayed my feelings, but you
it is attainable by poor mortals, namely ter indifferently, but she was soon unde- wer(_ decideiy unwelcome—" 
from that Supernal Wisdom that lends ceived. j „You couldn't have been kinder,
to feeble reason the supreme power of “ You see no impropriety in this . he Unoie|" aaid Annie in her tears.
‘right judgments and just works. said. “Then 1 must have prevaricated, fori

Then after a day or two, having “ No, uncle, she replied. 1 though. {oresaw that my peaCe of mind, along
obtained permission from her superior, you might object on that ground, so 1 witb my beloved solitude, was-banished
she eat down aud indited a long letter to thought it well to get the fullest assur- I P)rever But," he continued 
lier friend, writing in a half conscious ance frein our medical staff that it was j .".that was but a momentary feel-
manner and leaving herself almost strictly correct aud professional. j 8oon Tery soon, 1 saw in you,
passive in the hands of Him who, she “ Your medical staff ! he said, with j on, a uf auu|ight shot by a
knew, would guide her aright. When the old fierce scorn breaking through , |fui Providence athwart the gloom that we are on our wav to Long sive natron-.ee vou know "
she read tho letter over, she was rather his apparent oslm, “strictly ‘correct , ae-.ilnine rears I saw in vnur the fact that wi are nu our way to lamg sivi patronagi , y i u kii iw.

It, n nd that she had advised „„d ‘ nrofeaslonal !’ And do you think 1,1 “Y deUmmB )e“r8- 1 "w " ïour Island to meet my Cousin hdna. said That s all rigid, Richards hastenedhuriiriHt‘d to liua ,tn.it sue naa aavisea ana proiessionai. amu u ,y dimiosition. vour talents your firmness «... iw»r •• i mid ns
\nuH* to do what was heroic, rather that your medical staff can break through th#> verv ideal of all that an ,, .
titan what was prudent, although she the commandment, of God and every in- R ,N°‘ “ “’^T.tauid a”a‘ fnr m™1- f“r
thought she had sat down with the in- stinct,uf propriety, which you are about ^‘pfl8nd aupport (or my old age; and 1 ‘^nï cousiiVs ffiniL In a dying mmdUiom
tention of dissuading her from going to outrage ? . said to myself that my remaining years f# did not ston here I im delighted
abroad and deserting her uncle But The scornful tone which he assumed brigbte„ed and blessed by tbV°L^tnnHv'of mating rour
she wound up the letter with the one was lucky for her, because her own tern- "“ nC(1*aI1d that my growing in- " uL von kTw bit as for the rert of 
sentence that would exculpate her, if per rose with it and she said : nrmity, which I knew could only end in ?b™ nartT tl ere-well you know about
sht* had proved an unwise counsellor: "lam not aware that I am about to Blindness would at least be , P*irt.v the™ well, you Know ahout

“But in this, dearest Annie, and in all break any commandment uf God ; and 1 ',i--|ated bv such help as a bright in- bow keen I am to meet society people, 
other perplexing questions, there seems cannot s^e the least Impropriety In my alone cô dd give ” “ re, " hoPl’,e"s va^ond.‘ 8>ld
but one safe principle to follow ; and accommmylng a dying boy any more ‘^" oaèd again and every word was Shields. I suppose you will enjoy 
that is to seek the Will of God, which than ...sing him in hi, own house." ^ïe an a“ow?in the ioul ” society of this waitress about as much as
vou may always ascertain by asking “1 thought," he said with bitter sar- ranki ng, like an arrow, the that of the nice girls at my cousin s.
what would our Lord do, or what would „asm, “ that I had already conveyed to , „„„„ tb.lt ,11 that was , e'VjTT ”1
lie wish me to do under such or such jou my sense of the grave impropriety— in ,.n(1 that it should bear its retribu- clal,med Lich.irds. . I word ! fom, I 
circumstances. As to the opinions of the gross impropriety of which you have ? ”nand| h„ke the"aw. and the law has don't care what we eat, if she serve, It 
the world, they are not to be noticed been guilty in going to Rohira against 'in„„;tabio revenge instead of Standing by a rustic table, a pretty 
when the Finger uf Und points out a my wishes, and exciting tile comment, in my old age and under w,th ,app.!e cheeks and deep brown
cert in course. There will he I'hari- of the entire parish." It imrden of many torr^s I sought eyes was busily arranging some nastur-
sees to the end, and Yah ! Vahs I and “You should have forbidden me, l1,'® k“r.d"nd ™,mnortina’ creatuie tiums iu a bowl. She was dressed neatly
wagging of heads. But the victory re- uncle, to study for the profession at first. , i :nP^vi auch cases 1 have 1,1 white_ muslin and a broad apron of
mains with tied and conscience!" You should have forseen these things. ,An ' aa “ a*lrokeF reed Tam a'"a™ linrn' No cap of the coi.ventinnal wait-

Here then were conflicting opinions. It is not fair to allow me to follow a pro- leaned on a b™a™ „ried' am rees style covered her Huffy copper-
although the girl felt that there was a 1 fession and get qualified, and then step d0”ed 4a '8aid tbe poor „ir, tinted hair.
singular cmncidence in the very words i„ with foolish scruples to thwart me." 1 ek' \ Row have 1 Sh*' atarU'd uorTO,‘sl-v aa,‘b® two men

“It is not that, sir!" said the hoy. cate, or imprudent, in any skilled nurse with which the Protestant lad appealed “ Foolish scruple. ?" he cried, turning decev.dyou? You t£do no objectio^ "'he”"" most"‘cramons
••But I'm afraid sho won't go and 1 don't accom,,aning a poor devil that has been to In r charily and the words that can,., around until his eyes seemed to burn her » c £d tlng a profession. You .add”aaed h,r ™ the “°Bt Lonrtem,s 
like to risk a refusal. Besides, if Miss sentenced to death." from the cloistered CoMettmo. But she through the black spectacle^ “ And do X.nld net object new to my following are unite famished " he an««Æ “• Besides, it „ „„,y a few week,-at j noun^ ^1,^S’, b£ th^t rived at the Weston's great country

she said :
"You've put things iu a new light, 

Jack. Bui, because you have done so, 1 
must consult those who are my 
guides in matters of the kind. Give me 
a couple of days and I'll let you know. 
But oil ! I shall have a frightful struggle 
with poor uncle. He'll never forgive 
me!"

ans forget themselves and revert to:type. They can't help it, you know."
4‘ That's thoughtless sophistry," de- 

beard a light footfall stopping outside clared Richards. 44 You can generalize’
The choice is not mine. It is your own. j his door in the early morning, or the aj| vou p|,.a8e ; it doesn't affect the
1 cannot even seem to condone what I sound of sobbing, as the girl kneit aud present case,
regardas a grave scandal. Further- put her lips to the panels of the door. nature when I see it, you know,
more, 1 do not wish to hear from you Outside in the cold, icy atmosphere of

: a January morning the brougham was 
aud the coachman had

that has neither my sanction nor cwiisent. 
Y'ou cannot return here ever again.

know a truly refined

“ And one has to be mighty careful 
about making such breaks as you do, 
Tom. Nowadays one finds all sorts of 
nice girls—college girls aud daugh ers 
of impecunious families—engaged in all 
kinds of occupations. This waitress may 
attend Wellesley or Vassar in winter, 

^for all you know."
“ Oh, very well, i’ll he good," laughed 

Shields. 44 Stay here and bask in the 
radiance of her ultra-refined smiles, if 
you want to, old man. I am about to go 
on my way to Long Island to mingle with 
people of my 

“ I suppose my
all that, but I'm just as I was made, you

44 Oh, don't be a fool, Tom," said Rich
ards. “ All I ask of you is to be reason
ably decent. You think you must have 
a different set ol manners ai.d behavior 
for every class of persons. Don't forget 
that a waitress is a woman, just as society 
girls, shop-girls, nurse-maids, and all the 
rest.”

After a long wait, the pretty waitress 
returned with a refreshingly 
of linen, china, and silver, which she 
proceeded to arrange upon tne rustic 
table.

“ Very nice, I'm sure," commented 
Shields. “ But please 
madam, that my friend is in the, 
throes of starvation."

“ 1 shall have the bouillon here in a 
Westchester moment," answered the girl with a smile 

of apology.
“ Pray, don't hurry." said Richards 

kindly. “ The promise of a good 
luncheon and such deft service makes 
me feel better already."

Shields uttered a dry, sarcastic 
chuckle.

Presently the bouillon arrived in 
pretty, flowered-china cups, 
followed by delicious broiled chicken, 
grilled potatoes, and a perfectly dn ssed 
lettuce and tomato salad, with toasted 
muffins and tea,

“ The most delicious tea I ever tasted," 
declared Richards.

“ It is orange pekoe," said the wait-

ever again—"
“ Uncle !" pleaded the sobbing girl, waiting 

but she could go no further. already hoisted her luggage
He rose up and groped his way to the .lack Wycherly, looking 

bookcase and, taking out a bunch of pinched and miserable, even though he 
keys, he opened a bureau and took out a was wrapped to the eyes iu fur, put out 
cash-box. which he placed on the table one bony hand aud clasped the soft 
aud opened. He groped aud extracted fingers of his nurse, as he drew her into 
a bundle of notes, which he counted aud the carriage. She turned away her 
placed on the table, laying his hand on face after the first greeting, but he saw 
them. 1 that she had been weeping.

I had kept these few pounds in re- “Annie," he said. "I know what a 
serve for you, that you might not be sacrifice you are making. But God will 
penniless at my death. But as this is reward you.”
death, for henceforth you are dead to lu au hour they were in the train,

speeding fast toward the South.
TO BE CONTINUED

Her anguish appeared so acute that 
the boy’s heart was deeply touched ami, 
gently laying his hand on her arm whilst 
she turned away her head, be said :

"There let us hear no more about it, 
Auuie ! I'm a perfect brute to torment 

And 'tis only for a few weeks of

- oi auuuru linn, «UIVI1 .........................
the grateful cur|ed ao proudly on his broad, white 

.. forehead, were now matted heaps that
Protestant household. And yet it. was duWII butcould not conceal the deep
only her strong spirit that helped herto va„ey8 iu hi„ temples. 111s cheeks had 
persevere iu face of the tacit opposition fa|jeIj leaving the cheek-bones high 
of her uncle, and the knowledge, con- aud prominent. His iips were blue and 
veyed to her iu a hundred ways, that Hjg bauds were worn aud leugtli-
“the people were talking about her. eued . aud his frame, shrunken and

As the days lengthened. Jack emaojatedf 8eemed but a skeleton on 
Wycherly was able to release his nurse | which jlig garments were hung. He 

L coughed slightly, always with the dread
accompaniment * *! 1 1 "

on the top. 
wan and

life, more or less ! I’m utterly ashamed 
of myself to have pressed you. I ll end 
the matter now. And after all I can 
die happier at home."

But she shook her head.
“That cannot be," she said. “You 

must go to South Africa and I must go 
with you. It is Destiny I"

aud even to resume in part his studies j
at the hospital. But the cold ; accompaniment" of his handkerchief to 
January, the icy showers of sleet, and hib lie feit lonely, miserable, un-
the biting of the air at night made it | h dreading, yet seeking this inter-
soon evident that, if he were to escape yj(aW w-ltb tbe one being, who alone 
death, he would have to run for his life. oou,d hhed upou bi8 desolate path a 
The senior surgeon, who was so deeply liule ray o{ hopt, aud love, 
interested in him. peremptorily ordered ! walked up and down the long
him abroad, and after a consultation corridor 0f the hospital under the gas- 
with the other members of the staff, al . watching and listening for the 
of whom liked the boy, it was decided lliug of every door, in the hope that 
that South Africa, with its dry, warm thc one face a,Jd figure he desired to 
climate, was the one place on earth that ^ might appear. Now and again, at 

hopes of arresting the ravages i f the gonnd <>f a bell, a nurse would appear,
glide swiftly along the corridor, 
change a kind word with the stricken 
student and pass on. But to all appear- 

Annie O'Farrell had vanished. 
Then he began to ask himself, could lie 
be mistaken, and was she on night duty.
But he knew this was not the case. At 
last lie was about to leave for his lodg- 
• ngs, when, on turning around, lie came 
face to face with the girl.

She said a little word of kindness, 
walked slowly by his side a little dis
tance, and was then about to pass iuto 

ther ward, when he arrested her with 
the one word :

“Annie !"
She stood still arranging some uten

sils she held iu her hands, until he said:
“Would you spare me one moment and 

walk a few steps with me ?"
She at once turned aiound and slowly- 

accompanied the wt-ak footsteps of the 
boy. 1 le moistened his dry lips and said 
with a tremor in his voice :

“Annie, you know I'm ordered 
abroad ?"

“Y'es," she replied, looking straight 
before her, not daring to look at the 
white face that was now drawn down 
with the pain of great anxiety.

“Would it be too much to expect— 
that is, would you do me aud father the 
favour—Annie, will you go with me ?"

started violently, although she 
expected the question, aud then she 
said quietly :

“Impossible, Jack. I would do any
thing to help you, but that is impos
sible."

“I expected to hear you say so," he 
replied gently but sadly, “it was too 
much to hope for. I know all the diffi
culties and 1 admit they are insurmount
able. But it was my last hope. I shall 
die at home now."

“Don't say that !" she cried, alarmed. 
“The doctors give you a chance for life 
by ordering you abroad. I know you 
need a nurse—a trained nurse, but any 
of the nurses—Miss Fortescue, Miss 
Lan g ton, Miss O'Reilly -any of them 
will be delighted to be asked."

“Perhaps so 1" he replied. “But 1 
shall not go unless you come with me !" 

“Now, that's foolish nonsense, Jack,"
I she said almost impatiently. “1 know it 

“No!" said the boy, with a blush ( result of your weak condition,
spreading over his pale, hectic face. The momont you are on board the 
“Father has actually secured cabins iu steamer au that will vanish and you 
the ‘Castle’ Line. But--' know you can rely on any of the nurses

Here he stopped aud the blush grew |,ere>“‘ 
deeper on his face. cour8e,'’ he said. “But my

“Well? said the surgeon. “What ig made up- You won’t come ?" 
else? Can’t you get the lady? I'd ,le eoughcd slightly, took out bis
imagine they’d jump at the offer." handkerchief, drew it across his lips, and

"1 am afraid I cannot get the nurse I i,x,ked anxiously at it. The little action 
need most," said the boy. touched her and she had to look away to

“Who is she?" hide ber tears.
“Miss O.Farrell. She took charge of „you know my difficulties Jack,” she 

me the night of my flrsc hemorrhage and 8ftid aeCret|y wiping her eyes. “It is 
I have known her at home—’ cruel—no 1 don’t mean that—but it is

"That's quite right," said the surgeon. un(ajr to press me. Y'ou know how my 
“In your condition you will need svm- uncle oid and blind will feel ; and then 
pathy and the feeling of confidence even u ^nuW how those wretched people 
more than skilful nursing. But why lias JQWn thvrv wip talk. It will kill him !" 
Miss O’Farrell refused? That was “l know right well I’m selfish," he re-
selflsh of her." plied, "brutally selfish, but 1 suppose it

“1 haven t asked her, said the boy. my malady. But I have the most
“And why not? The time is closing positive assurances, Annie, from Doctor 

iu; she’ll be delighted to go. Y'ou don’t stanihurst, and you know he is at the 
expect she is going to proffer her head of his profession, that in the public 
services?" mind there is absolutely nothing indeli*

own class.
taste is execrable and

“ Uncle, uncle, stop, stop, or you’ll 
kill me," said the poor girl, flinging her
self on her knees before him. “ Oh, 
you’re a cruel, cruel man I You have no 
heart, no feeling for anyone. Oh, for 
God’s sake, take back your money and
give me give me your blessing ! Shields and Richards had been bound-

She leaned her arms on the table anti ! j over the macadam highways in the 
her head on her hands, and the t^sra former'8 motor-car since early morn- 
rained hotly through her fingers then jDgf and Richards protested petulantly 
Nature woke within him and, although tbat it was altogether too far past noou- 
he was inexorable, he felt deeply tim(l and hmcheou-ttme to proceed 
touched. .... .... . ! longer without a halt for refreshment.

“ Sit down, he said, and listen to still Shields held to his course, ex- 
me ; ' , ... plaining that they could easily wait until

She rose from her kneeling position th t intu Westchester Countv ; and 
and sat down, though she well knew it 
was only the prolongation of her agony.

He again tapped the table gently 
with his hands and said rather gently :

"Five or six years ago, its matters not

CHAPTER XXXVIII
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the dread disease.
He promptly decided to go, but dare 

he go aloue? He thought not. He was 
too weak, too depressed by bis illness to 
face the ordeal of an ocean voyage. 
And then—suppose that this terrible 
hemorrhage should recur whilst at sea? 
He decided he would not go unless some- 

accompanied him. Needless to say

neat outfit
But your

IIUI'VM
don't forget

there they could have their pick of the 
best inns in the State.

—that someone was Annie.
It was pitiful during these days of 

doubt to see how the poor boy would 
follow wi h his eyes the figure of the 
girl, who now seemed indispensable to 
him, as she flitted through the wards, 
apparently unconscious of his anxiety; 
but in reality full of doubt and terror at 
the thought that he might ask her to 

him abroad aud that she

44 There, confound you, 
at last !" cried Richards, as they whirled 
past a finger-post. “ Now 1 shall drop 
off at the very first suspicion ol a hos
telry—good or bad —whether you stop 

car or not. I am weak from huli

lt is the hard-

ger.”
A countryman came trudging along 

the road, and Shields stopped the car as 
they

before you get to the ‘Willow Tree' ?" 
be asked. “ 1 have a starving man 
here."

" Go 'long 'bout a mile," answered the 
man, “ an’ jest before yer come to the 
old brick church, he'll see a ro’d-house 
ter th' right, and they’ll treat yer all 
right there."

“Thank Heaven,it’s only a mile," said 
Richards as they sped on. “ By Jove, I 
can see the steeple of the church now."

And presently the car was brought to 
a sudden halt as a nice old Colonial 
house appeared on the right of the road, 
just on the edge of a small village. In 
front of it a wooden signboard swung 
from the branch of an oak aud heralded 
the name of the establishment, “ Friend
ship Lodge."

The gardens and yard were treated 
rather too decoratively, as is often the 
case with such places ; in the midst of a 
wild mixture of formal gardens with old- 
fashioned gardens and another variety 
or two, cast-iron statuary was liberally 
distributed, the subjects ranging from 
nymphs and fawns to deer, dogs and 
other beasts.

J ust back of the box hedge there was 
a rustic pergola. leading into a cozy 
summer-house, with a table and seats.

“ Right here in this Arcadian nook we 
will eat, drink, and be merry," declared blushing and casting down her evt*s in 
Richards, striding into the pergola. confusion. “ I suppose our prices are a

“ You seem offensively indifferent to little high, sir ; but we have very exclu-

aud it wasmet him.
Is there an inn anywhere along hereaccompany 

would uot refuse him. To his eager 
question to the senior surgeon, whether 
he might travel alone, the decided 

given, “Most certainly not! 
You dare not travel without a skilled 
nurse." And he had not concealed it. 
Two things then were clear. Jack 
Wycherly was to leave Ireland for the 
Cape on the first of February; and one 
of the hospital nurses was to accompany 
him. Many of the latter were eager to 
go. The novelty of the thing, the 
desire to see life, the pleasures of ocean 
travel, the wish to improve themselves, 
and to obtain larger knowledge of their 
profession, 
wishing to go abroad; and yet it was 
mutely understood that the dying boy 
cared but for one to be his nurse, com
panion, and friend. Y'et he hesitated 
about asking her and the day of his 
departure was drawing near.

One afternoon the senior surgeon 
bluntly asked him:

“Well, Wycherly, have you made all 
The sooner you get

answer was

“ Hear that ?" asked Richards when 
she had gone. “ What would an ordin
ary country lass know about orange 
pekoe ?"*

The repast was finished with well-iced 
muskmellons, fresh from the garden, and 
the two men lighted cigars and sighed 
with satisfaction as they prepared to 
start on their way.

44 What’s the tax ?" demanded Shields 
abruptly, as the waitress came to inquire 
as to further requirements. I'm the 
manager of this outfit. Bring me the 
check."

The girl hesitated a moment, and then 
turned and went into the house once 
more. After several minutes she re
turned with a carefully written check 
upon paper bearing the copper-plate 
name of the establishment : “ Friend
ship Lodge.’

" What in Sam Hill is this ?" cried 
Shields. “ Ten dollars for this after
noon tea that we've had ?"

14 Yea, sir," answer» d the waitress,

She
were excellent reasons for

arrangements? 
away from this infernal climate the 
better."

It was a bitterly cold after noon 
showers of sleet beating against the 
windows and a fierce wind howling along 
the streets and sweeping them free of 
pedestrians.

“Nearly all, sir," said Jack. “But 1 
fear I cannot manage about the nurse."

“Why?" said the doctor impatiently. 
“Expense, ie it?"

*' 1 suppose there is an extra charge 
for the attractiveness of the service," 
suggested Shields with a smirk.

The girl blushed and gasped with 
angry embarrassment.

“ No, sir," she said severely. “ But 
we have hoped that high prices would 
keep undesirable, ill-bred people away 
from our house."

The check was paid and the girl 
hurried away.

“ Didn’t give her any tip," said 
Shields. “ Such a lady might resent it, 
you know."

“ That's the first decent thing you’ve 
said," growled his friend. “ If you were 
not normally such a good fellow, Tom, 
I’d be tempted to thrash you for being 
such a cad to that girl."

41 Huh, you're a fool !” replied the 
other. “ You're drunk on orange pekoe 
and the charms of that country girl. 
But never mind. I'll forgive you. Come 
on. We shall be late for 4inner at mv 
cousiu's now unless we run the gantlet 
of all the constables in Westchester."

It was just after dinner when they ar-

the

O'Farrell won't come with me, 1 shall 
stay at home to die."
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1 Riddell, but Ilia ascefcioal comrade is 
now Papal M trquis, Spencer Turner, 
whose return to America was mentioned 
in the Missionary recently."—The

His Grace replied in very suitable Missionary, 
terms, thanking us for our call, compli
menting us on our general appearance, 
and assuring us of his warm interest in 
our allairs at all times, spiritually and 
temporarily, lie was followed by 
dearly loved spiritual director, the Itev. j 
Father O'Cailaghan, who, in a manner, 
all his own, complimented us on the i 
results of the past year, and exhorted us | 
to be just as true members of the biggest I Am mg the first fruits of M. M arc 
and best society on earth the Holy j Sangnier's submission to the Pope’s 
Koman Catholic Church.

I want to say, Mr. Kditor, that in my 
humble opinion, the present tip-top 
standard of our association is due in no

intrinsic reasonableness. * * * No | President tendered our greetings and (
one, who does not understand the Car ho- loyalty to the Holy Catholic Church, of I 
lie faith and spirit, knows in detail ilie winch we form an important factor in 
proper attitude, mental and moral, of Newt .midland, 
man towards his Creator, 
fully understands the spirit of Catholic
ism save him who possesses it. This 
statement is saved from intolerance by 
its truth, and from arrogance by its im
personality.

Given the fact of revelation and a

place on Long Island. Shields did not 
spare his friend’s feelings, but put all 
the blame upon him, giving the hostess 
and guests an exaggerated account of 
what he termed the strauge infatuation 
of a gentleman tor a buxom milk maid.

Not wishing to engage in a vulgar 
quarrel vfrlth the other man, Richards 
held his tongue and good humored I y 
stood for the merciless banter of the en
tire company. Some of the women were 
inclined to treat him very stiffly on 
the score of Shields’ arraignment and 
the whole situation was made vastly un
comfortable for him.

The next day was Sunday, and the 
members of the house-party roamed 
over the estate, riding driving <ud boat
ing until the afternoon. After lunch
eon two motoring parties arrived to 
swell the number of guests, and an im
promptu musicale was started in the 
music room.

Richards had kept by himself most of 
the day, and shields found him smoking 
alone on one of the verandas in the 
middle of the afternoon.

V I’ve hunted all over the place for 
yoil," he said. ** There is a friend of 
yours here. Came with the Harleys in 
their auto. Guess who ?"

“ Haven't the ghost of au idea," said 
Richards, “ and I don’t know's 
particularly."

“ Well, you will care" said Shields ; 
” it's yuU 1’ pl'etiiuUa frit-lid, the Waitfem» 
of the modest little tavern we got bun
coed by yesterday. She has butted in 
with those easy marks, the Harleys, and 
she’s probably a desperate adventuress. 
I'm going to tell Mrs. Weston all about 
her."

be playing around Westchester 
road-house waitress.”

*' Wait a moment,” cried Richards ; 
“ you are too hasty, Tom. You'll make 
an awful ass of yourself if you try to do 
anything. Wait until 1 think what to 
do. This is really very odd."

But, with a sudden start, Shields 
sprang away from him and rushed into 
the music room before he could raise a 
detaining hand.

“ Uncle .lames,” said the busybody, 
“ I assure you it is much against my 
will that I cause any unpleasantness 

mystery which 
should be settled to every one's satis
faction without further delay."

” WsU# well, Tom," laughed Mr. Wes
ton, “ you are always finding wildly ex
citing adventurers round people’s par
lours and in most unexpected places. 
What is it now, my boy ? Let's have 
it over.”

“ I think

“ ROBINSON, WHAT ARE YOU 
WORTH”

come first; and because you put it first 
you are a poor specimen of a mao.''

He grew a trille restive. But we 
were old friends »i.d I could take lib
erties, especially where so much was at

“Look here,"

i this 
pense and uo one ; 4 .BALANCE YOUR SPIRITUAL v - 

COUNTS—AN ALL-1 M PORTANT 
MATTER which SHOULD BE 
SETTLED NOW.

j
i the 
cully,

ut of

went on, “your busi
ness is stunning and crippling you. It 
is on the top of you instead of your 
being on the top of it. You are a slave 
to it and cannot call your soul your own. 
You have less freedom than a tramp. 
Because you are a man and a Catholic 
you have a most glorious chance, a most 
splendid opportunity. You are offered 
a most dazzling investment in liberty, 
happiness, nobility. Yet you never 
allow yourself to think of it, and to see 
what it all means. You know a great 
deal about what is outside you and noth
ing about what is inside you. You 
simply haven’t realized your human dig
nity, your supernatural possibilities. 
You spend all your time in making more 
of your business and never think of 
making more of yourself. You are a 
success as a calculating machine and a 
failure as a privileged human being.'

“That is putting it rather strong !"
“ It is the plain truth. And because 

you are au influential financier you do 
not hear the plain truth. But you will 
hear it from me. The most valuable 
thing about you is your immortal soul, 
and you never really think about it. If 
you did you would be another man. 
Your horizon would broaden, the world 
would take on a new color and

NOTE!» EREMTI CONVERT M I-ÜI DR. A MIEUX, HEAD MEDICAL 
INSPECTOR OK CHOCOLATE 
FACTORIES

The last thing that a man usually 
thinks of putting in order is himself, 
lie will put his house in order, he will 
put his business in order, he will put his 
clothes and his correspondence in order, 
lie will introduce method into his 
amusements and his diet. If he is a 
professional man he will put other 
people's affairs in order, their lives, 
their lawsuits and their libraries. If he 
is in public life he will put public 
affairs in order, regulating drains and 
planning parks. But it seldom occurs 
to him to transfer these business 
methods to the ordering of his own 
spirited nature.

I knew a keen business man who had 
a small garden attached to his house. 
He paid a man to look after it. but had 
no notion what was in it. lie never 
sat iu it nor walked in it nor thought in 
it. Still less did he work iu it. He 
kept it more or less respectable in ap
pearance, because bis neighbors would 
have made disparagiucr remarks had it 

t been left to grow into a jungle. But It 
came very little into his thoughts ; it 

* ! was a mere adjunct to his station in life,

teaching Church, it is an obvious coiise- 
qlienee. * * * Accordingly, the
Catholic is not greatly disturbed by the 
constant mistaken comments of the non- 
Catholic press ou his religion in its 
essence or its manifestations. I le is pre
pared for ignorance always, and some
times for malice as well.

No one, says The Month writer, can
be a Catholic who doubts or disputes small measure to the untiring efforts, 
the dogma of the infallibility of the Pope the unremitting attention, the unceasing 
-a fact which easily disposes of the zeal with which the Rev. Father O'Cal- I which has appeared in the Democratic, 

claims to the name of Catholic of those laghan has labored in the spiritual gold- j Dr. Ainieux says :
who announce iu the secular presn their ance of our association. Oue item alone Catholic and write to ask your prayers,
rejection in one way or another of his lectures on Socialism -arean edu- J I cannot do without the Sacraments. 
Papal authority. cation iu themselves, and I know are You did well when you bowed to the

This is the great gulf between the more highly appreciated by the mem- I authority of our Holy Father the Pope. 
Catholic mind and the nou-Catholic. j bers than any other form of entertain- Had you acted otherwise. I should 
The latter must rely on his own person- | ment or instruction. Even now, he has certainly not have become a Catholic to- 
al judgment, first, last and all the time; i in contemplation, a plan that will enable day, for I had confidence iu you, and you 
if he seems to defer to authority, it is the members to become monthly com- would have ruined that confidence, and 
to oue which is not alive, or which has iminicants, all of whom, I am sure, will put off ray conversion. I have waited 
not divine credentials, or which is other- bless the day and the devoted priest four years before taking this irrevocable
wise inadequate to teach, and he re- who made it feasible. On some future j Ntep

the right to interpret its guid j 
his own reason dictates. -N. Y. > this.

m■
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ng us

here. But there is a
" said Letter on the “Sillon ’ is to be 

numbered the conversion of Dr A mieux 
who is head medical inspector of the 
chocolate factories of the well known 
firm of Meuier.

Writing to M. Sangnier in a letter

. ;

L h l"'d

“ I have become acan tell you, Mr. Wet- 
ton," said Miss Faulkner suddenly. “I 
seem to be the cause of Mr. Shields’ 
uneasiness. It’s quite an embarrassing 
story for me to tell, but I'd rather you 
heard my version of it.”

“ Ob, of course, the lady’s version 
wil! be the most interesting,'' sneered 
Shields. “ Pray go on, Miss Faulkner, 
and then 1 may have some points to add 
to the tale."

The girl flushed angrily, but began in 
a firm voice .

“ It will uo doubt surprise you to 
learn that when Mr. Richards and Mr 
Shields Stopped for luncheon at a cer
tain place in Westchester yesterday, 
tbey found me there as a waitress, and 1 
served them at table. I’m sure you will 
also be surprised to hear that Mr. 
Shields behaved so rudely to me that 
Mr. Richards had several times to re
prove him for it."

“ Why, what sort of a queer case is 
this ?" exclaimed Mr. Weston. “ What 
place was it where you were acting as a 
waitress, ray dear young lady ?"

“ It was at * Friendship Lodge,* ” I 
said the girl simply. “ The men had 
their luncheon served in the pergola, 
you know."

Instantly, Mr. Weston collapsed in- 
She to a chair, and it was several minutes 

before he could control his laughter 
enough to speak coherently.

* “Why, Tom, you youug fool," he 
roared, “Friendship Lodge is the 
country home of Colonel Faulkner. 
Were you intoxicated when you mistook 
a gentleman's home lor a road-house?”

“No, indeed,” protested Shields indig
nantly; “a man on the road told us it was 
a road-house, aud when we stopped there 
this girl appeared in a servant's apron 
and took our order for luncheon."

“You’re not quite right there," put in 
Richards, who had entered the room. 
“The man on the road said we should 
come to a road house near the church, 
but you didn't wait to make sure that 
you had found the right one."

“Well, it was really all my father's 
fault," said the girl, “and I am almost 
glad the thing happened as it did. to 
teach him a lesson. You know papa has 
positively hopeless taste, Mr. Weston, 
and in spite of the continual protests of 
mama aud me, he will have our place 
appear ridiculous with those awful 
statues aud the horrible gardens; and 
when he had the swinging sign put, with 
that absurd name upon it, we knew that 
the poor old place would be taken for a 
cheap tavern by half the strangers who 
passed it.

“1 happened to be in the garden, with 
my garden apron on, when these two 
men came yesterday; and when they ad
dressed me as a waitress, I was rash 
enough to jump at the chance of humi
liating papa. Mother and one of the 
maids helped me to prepare their 
luncheon; and then I thought it would 

them right—or, rather, it would 
serve Mr. Shields right for his rudeness, 
to charge him ten dollars for the light 

don’t care to luncheon, and the ten dollars wa« very 
nice for our missionary fund at the 

am church.
“And I’m sure you’ll laugh when I tell
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is well 

served

shall never go back up<
occasion, Mr. Editor, 1 shall write about ! spite of a!I the revom*. which may

await me iu my life as a Catholic."
i

ance as 
Freeman's Journal.

A
j After leaving the library, the Society 
' returned to its spacious hall, where we 
I disbanded, after having participated in

THE CHURCH IN NEWFOUND the Urgnit parade ul recent yeiro, In 
LAND |tM,city-

would find in yobrself an astonishing 
source of happiness, strength and peace. 
Nothing could upset you—failure, pain, 

rise above them all.

{ Eczema isa thing which social convention required 
him to keep up. He smiled indulgently 
when it chanced to he mentioned : “ Ah. 
yes ! ray little garden. Quite pretty I 
believe. 1 wish I could find time to give 
to it. A pleasant hobby, gardening, is 
it not ? So restful. But it is out of the 
question for a busy’ man like me."

maucous

death, you would 
(You don't like the thought of death, 
Robinson.) Take God's gift andflyou 
will become lord of this world and the

ry apt. 
tess in 
ustom-

steady
would
little

isutned,

Not FatalI In illuming, 1 want to pay a well 
j merited mark of appreciation of the 

Dear Mr. Editor,—1 have noticed that, ! newly-organised choir of St. Patrick's, | 
not very frequently, do you describe the 1 th'‘ delightful music of which, under the | Bu, 
meetings or parade, ol any of our Oath- talented leadership of Professor Mc- 
ollo societies, and 1 thought the prewu* Earthy, enraptured the souls ol ul I 
time most opportune, to give you a i present, ami brought forth eueonlums of 
feeble account of the fortieth parade of I praise from all sides.
the strongest Catholic organization in I Before concluding. Mr. Editor. I want ,
Newfoundland —the Star of the Sea As- | to tell you, that in this, and iu fact all mauv have eczema of one form or

our parades, our dear pink, white and „„(|t|),,r am, not know it. Tht. eon- 
green was drawn by two beautiful u t itcbmg ;mlMiy„ them, hut thev 
greys, which, ,i, charge of h„ private HC;ir(,,.lv h,,w th„ is
coachman, were kindly loaned tor the B„,îu,||y a,.reading and becoming more 
occasion, by the Hon. John Harvey, who aRKravated
is not of our Church, i make particular Particularly during cold weather,
mention of this, Mr Editor, because it wh,.„ .....d to sudden changes and
ns a sermon In itself, to see such a grand thl, becomes more
spirit prevailing amongst member, of | alld durillg .......... .. when the
di fereut religious belief., and incident- bod warm, suffering is intense and 
ally, it just serves to show how things alm„at jnupeinuiblej
are done in this dear old island hume of Th,,r„ core in the use of Dr. 
ours. W ith thanks fur space. Chase's « Hutment. This healing, sis.th-

ours respectfully, mg preparation brings almost instant
. . .J. LAi m . relief from the distressing itching.

In the cours** of a f**w days the heal
ing process sets in, and it is only a 
question of timv and persistent applica
tion of the ointment until cure is 
effected.

Mr. Fred W. Clark, Petworth, Ad
dington county, Out., writes. “My 
mother had eczema in both leg* for 
about twenty yearn. She doctored for 
a long time, and tried everything for it, 
but got no rebel until a friend adviHeu 
her to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which 
she got.

“She found that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment gave her groat relief, so she got 
some more anil continued this treat
ment faithfully, until now she is entire
ly cured of eczema. I don't think any
one could have this disease worse than 
she did."

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, GO cents

“ You’ll do no such thing !" declared 
Richards fiercely. “ I think you are 
lying anyway ; but if that little waitress 
is really here, I'll see that you do 
nothing to emharass her, Tom. It will 
just show what an ass you made of your
self. I warned you that she might be a 
college girl or something like that.”

“She's more likely a clever impostor," 
said Shields. “ Come ou iu aud see 
her."

A moment later they were both pre
sented to a handsome, well-gowned girl 
—Miss Faulkner, of Philadelphia, 
grew very red as she saw them, aud 
barely found voice to murmur polite 
greetings.

“ Now what do you think ?" said 
Shields to Richards, drawing him aside. 
“ Look at the gown your waitress has 

Does that look like the costume of

!
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next. Every fine human quality 
be developed in you. every high aspira 
tion satisfied. You will begin to be a 
success."

“ It sounds attractive," he admitted. 
“ Business life certainly does tend to 
deaden the finer instincts."

“ It does," I said. “ And literature 
and art cannot save you. You must go 
deeper aud get a new view of God and 
your soul. Put yourself right with God 
and all tne rest of the world will drop 
into its place.”

“llow eau I do it?" he asked in a low

will Its torture increases as it 
spreads over the body until it 
makes life a burden. It is cured by

My friend was, as I said, a keen busi
ness man ; wonderfully methodical and 

I with a perfect geuius for grasping a 
situation and improving an advantage.
His mind was perpetually active in find
ing ways of increasing his capital. He 
knew exactly what he had got and how 
it could be improved. He gave uo 
personal attention to his garden because 
his garden was not a business concern.
It could not expand as his business could 
expand Hence he declined to exercise 
bis keen business mind upon it. He 
paid a man to keep it up.

My friend, besides being a keen bus
iness mau, was also a Catholic. He 
went to Mass on Sunday, attained a de
cent standard of outward respectability 
aud subscribed to local charities. His 
religion, like his garden, was
something to| be kept up but
not thought about. It was a kind 
of respectable adjunct to life to which 
he sould not give much personal atten
tion. It consisted of a few mainly out
ward observations which marked off 
from “ those atheist and socialist fel
lows," who would undermine society 
aud for whom he had a profound con
tempt. He was even proud of belonging 
to a fine old historic church and would 
mention the name of oue of its heroes 
just as he would wear in his buttonhole 
a flower from his own garden. “ Pas
teur—^ es, a great Catholic scientist, ’ hands with everybody you meet, and 
he would say. “ This; carnation ? A es, yOU Wln worry me by the hour with 
I grew it myself.’ But be was no more yOUF orotestations of gratitude. I know 
alive to the spiritual forces which made j-m nofc romancing. Tzy it !"—Charles 
Pasteur great than he was aware of the ]). |*|ater, S. J., St. Beano’s Eng. 
horticultural processes which supplied 
him with carnations. The scientist and 
the flower both gave a slight adornment, 
a dash of color to his life, and he was 
content to leave it at that.

I tackled him squarely one day.
“Robinson," I said (his name was not 
Robinson, but I am not going to give 
him away,) “ do you know what you are 
worth ?"

He mentioned a sum of money. It 
was a large figure.

“I don’t mean that," I said, “I don’t 
mean your business ; I mean you."

He stared interrogatively.

| i
Dr. Chase s Ointment

de- sociation, I might say, Mr. Editor, 
that it is a time honored custom with 
us to parade on the feast of the Epiphany, 
but owing to so many of our members 
being obliged to work it was deemed ad
visable to parade on the Sunday within 
the octave. We have nearly five hun
dred members ou the roll, and there 
were not many who did not turn out.
Leaving our hall, which is ceutraily sit
uated, we proceeded to St. Patrick’s 
Church, headed by the band of the Cath
olic Cadet Corps, and having also the 
line band of the Total Abstinence Soci
ety, and the very efficient fife aud drum | 
band of Mount Cashel orphanage. Thin I 
is composed solely of little orphan boys, 1 
whose proficiency is a monument to the 
zeal aud unremitting attention of the
Christian Brothers, under whose devoted “Ou a steamer bound lor Naples in 
care they are. After Solemn High 189(1," writes Father Kittell, of Loretto,
Mass had been sung our beloved Arch- | Pa., “I noticed a young mau, dressed 
bishop ascended the pulpit, and in a just like a Catholic priest, but who 
masterly way discoursed for au hour on seemed to ‘fight shy’ of me. Ou the 
the Feast of the Epiphany. The time second evening, sitting on a bench 
aud space at my disposal, Mr. Ed- under the electric light, I noticed him 
itor, will not permit of even promenading solus all around the deck,
resume of the, sermon, but aud 1 determined that the next time he
is sufficient to -ay that the vast congre- would pass before me I would hail him. 
gallon went away deeply impressed with “So the next round 1 said; ‘Excuse 
the brutality of IL rod, the simplicity of me, air, but are you a priest?’ 
the infant King, the humility of IBs “ *1 am,’ he replied.
Blessed Mother, the strong faith of the “ ‘Where an* you located?’
Shepherds, aud the significance of their “*In New York city.’ 
gifts. “ ‘Then sit down, and let us have a

His Grace explained why gold -the talk,’ I bnid. *1 noticed you ever since 
royal metal—was offered, to show that leaving port, but 1 hesitated to address 
they believed Him King, frankincense you, on account of a queer experience I 
to profess their belief in llis Divinity, had iu crossing from New York to (Bas
il nd myrrh—the emblem of death—to gow in 1888. Ou that trip 1 noticed a 
show that He would suffer and die for us. middle-aged gentleman dressed like a 
My poor pen is not fitted in the smallest Catholic priest, with Roman collar, etc., 
sense of the word, to properly describe and inquiring ‘are you a priest?’ he re- 
the fervor and earnestness with which plied: Yes, but an Anglican’ (he was 
this masterly sermon was listened to, Dr. l)a Costa, afterward a real priest), 
but I am sure it will have every bene- “What was ray astonishment when the 
ilcial effect. young man immediately said: So am 1’

After Mass we reformed and to the (an Anglican.) 
sweet strains of the band marched to “We became very chummy. He told j 
Government House by way of the prin- me that he was attached to the Church ! 
ci pal streets, where in a forceful and of (if 1 mistake not) St. Mary the 
eloquent manner, our President, Mr. E Virgin, up near the l’aulists Church.

Jackman, tendered the society’s lie gave me a program of the Lenten
greetings and loyalty to the throne and exercises oi his Church, far mort* elalior-
constitution of the great empire, of ate, with high masses, vespers, benedic I 
which it is our proud distinction to be, tions, etc., than in any Catholic Church j
not only a part, but the oldest colonial in the United States. He was travel- '
possession. Cheers were heartily given ing with his mother.
for His Majesty, and for Governor and “He had a companion, a ‘Father’
Lady Williams, after which llis Excel- Riddell, who was such a jolly good fellow, | 
lency replied to the President's address, fut aud with a smile that wouldn't come > 
at great length. He thanked the off—that 1 froze to him immediately, j
society for its loyalty and love, not only For hours at a time we would promen- *
to the motherland, but to our own sea- ade the deck, linked arm in arm. lie - . _ —^ .
girth homeland as well ; he said it gave told me that his companion's father, a : M H .
him great pleasure to meet us, and he merchant in Brooklyn, didn’t take kind- J W A.R I /
hoped to be spared to welcome us on ly to his eon's becoming a ‘priest’ he H -A. a • •
many future occasions. He made par- didn't believe in ecclesiastical mill in- ^ pn z T1 TT'HTI^Tl^ VA
ticular mention of the great work in | <»ry. J\^ j J^|j[ X
which we are engaged—the temporal ! "After some months I ran across _____ _ T1_ ______
and spiritual welfare* of our members, Riddell in the piazza of Trinta de I Ï llyI)# I mi p(^J
the betterment of our City, the develop* Monti, Rome. As soon as we shook : V-V/TQL v/Kil A.* 
ment of our Island, the strengthening of hands I said: 'Riddell, I wish 1 were LIMITED,
our empire, and ho was glad to know your Bishop for ten minutes, I would BANKof MONTR E. AL ElLDG 
that our relations with other similar so- suspend you on the spot for wearing eon or quce.n c.vo 
cieties were on a very friendly basis. such loud clothes.* • TORONTO

Cheers were again heartily given, “‘Oh,’ he replied,*1 don’t want to be R M WHITE MGR
after which the society reformed and noticed, I can have a better time 
marched to the Archiépiscopal Library, dressed as a secular.’ 
where we were received by llis Grace, 
to whom in a few well chosen words, the
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‘•You can't do it," I said. “But God 
can and will if you give Him the chance. 
Robiusou, listened to me! Take three 
day off and make a retreat."

“A what?" he asked.
a heroine of poverty ? I'm going to 
find out about this."

“ You dare to say one word about it, 
and I’ll take you out aud thrash you," 
said Richards threateningly. “ The 
case is peculiar, but I’ll bank on the 
honor of that girl, and I'll do all the 
investigating that is necessary."

Miss Faulkner certainly seemed ill at 
ease. She was silent and distrait ; aud 
whenever her glance fell upon either of 
the two men, she turned alternat *ly 
pale aud red. While some one was 
singing a song at the piano, Richards 
managed to get a wurd with her where 
she sat by herself in a corner.

“ My dear Miss Faulkner," he said 
kindly, “ we all know that very odd 
things happen iu society now-days, but 
we can hardly overlook tht* surprising 
difference of environment under which 
we met yesterday and to-day.

“ I am very curious, I confess, aud I 
should be glad to have the case ex
plained. But 1 don't ask you for an ex
planation, and I want you to kuow that 
any secret you may have about it is 
safe with me. I shall mention the co
incidence to no oue, and I think 1 may as
sure you that my friend will preserve 
silence.”

The girl was painfully embarrassed, 
and found it difficult to speak at all, but 
said at last :

“ You are v.*ry good indeed, Mr.
Richards, to show me such considera
tion. I will admit that 
be reintroduced to this company as a 
waitress, hut I do assure you that 
really Miss Faulkner, of Philadelphia.

“ Why I was found doing menial labor you that papa was in such a rage when 
in a public place I prefer to keep to he heard about it last night that he
myself. You may take it as a girl's went out and cut down the sign himself,
prank, or any other way you choose, but and smashed one of the poor iron dogs.
I hope I may have your confidence. I lie says he's going to have the gardens
admit that you have a perfect right to and everything cleared away, and have 
put me in a very embarrassing position.” a plain, green lawn.

Richards was nonplussed. There was “Mother aud I are deliuhted with the 
surely a mystery to solve, but he did fruits of my reckless prank, but it was 
not know how to solve it. The high- far from pleasaut 
bred face aud houest brown eyes of the playing it.” 
girl were all the guarantee he asked for; “Well, 1 call that a comedy fit for the 
but he disliked mysteries, and scarcely stage,” laughed Mr. Weston. “But I 
knew how to deal with his suspicious wouldn't be iu your shot's, Tom! l)o 
aud troublesome friend. you always treat real waitresses rudely,

young mau?"
“I don’t think I was rude," said 

Shields in hopeless confusion. “Nt 
treats a servant as he would a lady, you 
know; and if Miss Faulkner had the 
courage to masquerade like that, she 
ought to have been prepared for era- 
barrasing developments.

“I am very sorry it happened, but it 
can’t be helped now. I shall hope to be 
allowed to call at Friendship Lodge and 
offer iny apologies to your father, Colonel 
Faulkner.”

“I don’t think I could permit you to 
call," said Miss Faulkner a bit severely. 
“You see, I told papa all about you, and 
he wouldn’t treat you very cordially, I 
fear. But I think if Mr. Richards cared 
to call and offer your apologies for you, 
it would be all right. Mr. Richards 
acted so nicely that papa thought he 
must he an uncommonly gallant man.”

The laugh turned upon Richards, who 
was much embarrassed by the frank com
pliment, but he did not fail to accept 
the girl's suggestion with alacrity.

have made the amende 
honorable," he .aid, “I hope you will be 
so gracious as to give me some more of 
that orange pekoe, Miss Faulkner.— 
The Cavalier.

“A retreat. Get away to a retreat 
house in the country and find yourself. 
If you doubt the elliciency of my cure, 
ask anyone who has done it. You will 
be put through a three day's course of 
drill by men who know something about 
these things. You will be shown how 
to look deep down into your own 
soul. The sight will astonish aud ter
rify you. Then God will come—yes. 
don’t stare. He will come Himself and 
reassure you and build you up aud make 
you strong. You will come out of rc 
treat with a light step, a new outlook 
on life, a steady purpose and a great 
enthusiasm. You will want to shake
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Book authtThe one main and persistent line of 
cleavage between the Catholics and uon- 
Catholics of every variety, is the con
ception of Church authority, says the 
Rev. Joseph Keating, in a paper con
tributed to the English Catholic maga
zine, The Mouth.

Outsiders may approximate with dif
ferent degrees of closeness, almost, in 

amounting to identity with 
Catholicity, but the dogma which keeps 
them outside the Fold, which marks 
them off as aliens, is the Church’s right 
to obedience, both of their mind and will.

The Catholic is essentially a man who 
lives under authority that is not a 

“ What I mean is, I went on, “do you human authority, but oue which is divine 
ever take stock of your business ?" i„ its origin ami guarantee. This auth- 
After all, if you are more important than or^y he knuws to be such that he cau- 
your business, this would seem a U(,t without sin doubt it, question it, dis- 
business thing to do. obey it, and, least of all defy it. * * *

“What do you mean by taking stock .. By virtue 0j this authority, he 
of mvself ? ’ he asked, with a shade of reaches to certainty in regard to many 
impatience in his tone. religious truths and to that extent, is

“Well, this way, l replied, “iou debarred from further speculation about 
have a soul, 1 suppose, an immortal soul thvm- > + * Until the boy realizes that 
which is at the back of all your activ- the two angles at the base of an isosceles 
ities.” triangle are equal to each other, he is

“Yes." e free to doubt the tact, but after studying
“And.you have a God ? the fifth problem of the first book of

.. geometry, be is no longer allowed to
“ And you are a Catholic ? doubt.”
“ Yes.” Father Keating shows how the whole
“ Well, look here ! The matter is Modernist movement began with a re

worth thinking over. The ( atholio Volt against authority. Heresy was at 
Church tells you some startling things root of the new ideas placed before
about „God and your soul. She tells the considerations of men, and the phil- 
them to you as hard facts, certainties OSOphy was vitiated by the pretensions 
about which tfhere can be no doubt. 0j individuals who sought to oppose 
She says you have got to take them or their tenets to tin* magisterium of the 
you will be miserable for eternity. Church's teachings. Says the writer: 
You can’t pick and choose. The claim ,.T(J assent to fitting evidence, is
of the Church on you is either monstrous not intellectual bondage, but deliver
er tyranny it is whatshe declares it to be ance fmm ignorance or error. It is the 
—the direct message of Almighty God. truth that make men free. Again, to 
Make up your mind as a business man— ()bey conscience, when it realizes the 
but, I forget ! A ou are a Catholic fact and force ot a just law, is not moral 
and have already made it up. Well, alaV(,ry but rational service. * * *
what the Church tells you amoug g0 the Catholic without sacrificing a jot 
other things is this : that God bis proper liberty, bows to the 
became mau for your sake and that you authority of the Church, just as the 
have simply got to put Him first and apOStlcs yielded without question to the 
live for Him. This life is a mere time authority of their Master, however hard 
for preparation for the next. The only Hi„ 8avingH. * * * It is true that
evil in the world is sin ; the only thing human spirit often chafes under this 
of real value is God’s grace—the only aiHciplino, but then the human spirit 
business of importance is the busin< ss of ciiafea at the Creed and the Command- 
your soul." ments. The whole history of the

“I know all that.. I am a Catholic.' Church is rife with revolt and defect- 
“V es, you know it right enough. But jODi The first Christians provided the 

have you faced it ? Have you ever sat ürgt Reretics.”
down to consider all that it means? Do rpbe recent campaign of aggression 
you give it that keen, steady attention and defamation against the Catholic 
that you g ve to your business? Has it church has been remarkable for the 
ever really become the dominating multiplicity of re-statements of the 
force of your life?" Protestant attitude, as against the

“No,” he said, slowly, “ to be honest, Catholic, many writers omphasizing the 
it has not. But I can't be thinking of Htatement that the Protestant Churches 
religion all day. I have my business to wt,rï, gaining ground, while the Catho- 
attend to." ;|c Church was losing ground. The var-

“Yes," I replied, “and your religion u.t ()f professions of faith was 
need not hinder your giving due atten- abje| the variety bviog due to the tact 
tion to your business. Asa matter of thav* (as Father K<*ating savs) the law, 
fact, if it did, your business would have ()r authority, among neu-CatholiCs is 
to go. Better sweep a crossing and do gemv ally indoubt.
God’s will than make your pile and fta^h writer says what he thinks, and 
thwart it. Anyhow, business must not bis tb inking stands or falls by its own
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“ Yes,” I continued remorselessly, “ I 

mean you. Your business exists for you 
I supnose, and not you for your busi
ness ?" 1 le assented, but the point of
view was evidently somewhat new to 
him.
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ner," he said decidedly “ I require 
nothing more than the assurances you 
have iriven me."

“ What have you learned ?" demanded 
Shields a moment later, dragging him
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into the library.
“ Nothing that concerns you, Tom," 

he replied curtly. “ Just atteud to 
own affairs’ and 1 will be respon-

, and then 
Mise once 
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teu check

m
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sible for any actions of Miss Faulkner. 
You aud I have put up many a myster
ious prank in our time, and I guess a 
girl has as good a right as a man to do 

know that this girl is all 
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Well, it doesn't," complained 
Shields. “You are having the wool 
pulled over your eyes by a charming 
adventuress, old fellow ; you’re too 
easy. I'll keep quite for a while ; hut 
I'll keep a close watch ou the waitress 
lady just the same.”

The music had stopped, aud the com
pany was almost silent for a moment. 
Then a burst of laughter and greetings 
announced the return of the host, Mr. 
Weston, from a drive with some of the 
guests.

“ James, here is some one you will be 
delighted to meet," Mrs. Weston was 
heard to say to her husband. “ This is 
Miss Faulkner, the daughter of y< 
old chum, Colonel Faulkner, of Phila
delphia."

“ You don’t say so !” cried Weston. 
“ Why I thought you were still a wee 
mite of a girl, Miss Faulkner. It seems 
to me you were in a perambulator the 
last time I saw you."

There was a merry burst of laughter, 
clutched his
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now enjoying the conveniences of the 
telephone is because you and your 
neighbors believe it costs more to build 
and operate a rural phone system than 
it really does. Once you get posted 
you’ll start building the line right away.

Like other wise farmers you and 
your neighbors will no doubt decide to 
install Canadian Independent Tele
phones and be free from the trust. You 
buy Canadian Independent Telephones 
and construction materials outright. 
You pay no exhorbitant yearly rental. 
Instead you make your own rates and 
pocket the dividends your company 
earns, or secure service at actual cost.

If our proposition appeals to you 
send for Bulletin No. 2, with complete

instructions about building rural 
telephone lines. After reading it 
you will be in a position to post your 
neighbors on rural phone lines and 
stir up their desire to own one.

Canadian Independent Tele
phones are made in our factory in 
Toronto. There is no duty to pay on 
them. Each phone is guaranteed for 
ten years. We carry a large stock 
of construction supplies, and fill 
orders promptly.

Our latest book, “ Canada and 
the Telephone," is handsomely illus
trated, by a leading artist, with 
thirty-two graphic scenes depicting 
the necessity ol tin* telephone on the 
farm. Be sure and ask for a copy. 
It's free.
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IPessimism in Chicago 
The New World of Chicago says: 

“The great lack in the development of 
Catholic literature in our country is the 
lack of Catholic readers. Why talk 
about butidmg up a Catholic literature? 
We had better first add to the subscrip
tion list of our Catholic papers. If a 
Catholic family refuses to subscribe for 
a Catholic journal there is assuredly 
little hope that its household will buy 
and read Catholic books. Most of our 
Catholic authors if they depended for 
their daily bread on the work of their 
pen would be fast traveling towards a 
poor-house. And ours, as Catholics, is 
the shame.”
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mand Shields turned and 
friend by the arm.

“ That is one too many for me,” he 
said. “You can't convince me that the 
business is on the level at all. I hap
pen to know that Colonel Faulkner is 
worth a couple of million. It doesn’t 
look reasonable that his daughter would
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Chapmau's) reference to the higher 
criticism was,” he says, “ a note that 
should not often be repeated. No one 
can reasonably object to l)r. Chapman 
having views on this matter, nor, indeed, 
to his occasionally expressing them. 
But now that people know where he 
stands, it will not be necessary for this 
note to be sounded often again. The 
local situation is such, and the attitude 
of some of the best supporters of the 
mission is such, that it would be easy 
here to jeopardize seriously a campaign 
that is now wearing an air of great 
hope, or at least to make demands ou 
Christian courtesy and self-restraint 
that it is hardly fair for anyone to

A warning conveyed in terms court- 
ous enough, certainly, but none the less 
insidious and menacing. But what 
travesty of that Faith for which Christ 
died and which lie committed, in terms 
so unequivocal, to Ilis Church upon 
earth 1 In the light of scriptural pro
nouncements the exploitation of this 
creedless emotionalism verges close

VUdelegated by our Lord. These things, 
and in truth the whole sacramental 
system, imply a ministry of sweeping 
power and tremendous influence. Nor 
is the priestly power the result of 
development or growth. Our preacher, 
to whom these comments refer, would 
have his hearers think that the priesthood 
began to be developed in the third cen
tury. That date is certainly early in 
Christian history but not early enough 
for the divine institution of the Church 
and the priesthood. The gentleman 
goes further, rashly stating that in the 
third century the priests gave the 
Lord's Supper a new signification quite 
different from that intended by our 
Saviour. Our readers will excuse us if

only to the few, who, while men of the 
finest mould, were content to know, love 
and serve God in humble spheres, rather 
than by betrayal of conscience to seek 
the world's applause. Such a man was 
Thomas William Allies, who having re
signed his preferment in the Church of 
Kuglnnd and at the call of God, turned 
his back upon the great position which 
was opening before him in that com
munion, was content to accept the com
paratively lowly position ol Secretary to 
the Catholic Boor School Committee, 
and to spend the rest of his lone life in 
the obscurity which that ollice inevitably 
entailed. And yet in the discharge of 
what to a man of his capacity must have 
been its monotonous routine, he found 
time to produce what by competent 
authority has been called the noblest 
historical work of the age, ‘‘The Forma
tion of Christendom." There is John 
Henry Newman too, who, while the 
whole world is tilled with his fame as 
one of the greatest spiritual and intel
lectual forces of the last century, passed 
so many years in comparative obscurity I 
until Leo XIII., as one of the first acts of 
his pontificate, called him to the Sacred 
College. And there is a host of others 
who in any other company would rank 
as great; men, indeed, whose claims to 
eminence are based on real achievement, 
not on the fickle judgments of the hour.

Hon. Theodore Davie, ex-Rremior of Bri
tish Columbia, Rev. Fiulow Alexander, at 
one time curate of St. George's church, 
Guelph, and later sub-dean of the 
Anglican Cathedral of Fredericton N. 
B., and the late Vrery Rev. Kdward 
Gordon, Vicar General of the Diocese 
of Hamilton, who in his youth found his 
way into the Church which, as a priest, 
he was to serve with such zeal and 
fidelity in later years.

dared urgent, and bo enacted by a de
cree. Another decree was issued auth
orizing all classes of workmen to organ
ize strikes. This seemed to interfere 
with the new liberty, so that a second 
decree was issued restricting this right. 
Another decree was passed forbidding 
the police of Lisbon to carry revolvers 
and sabres as contrary to the spirit of 
fraternity in which the new Republic 
prided itself. This regulation was re
pealed and the police are now as 
strongly armed as under the Monarchy. 
National finances are another source of 
trouble to the Ministry. They bad 
talked about the vast estates of the re
ligious. And in spite of entering into 
possession of these confiscated properties 
the Government is already in financial 
difficulties. What therefore \Vith the 
Jesuits and their ramifications, the 
rumors of discontent and the sudden 
changes the Ministry makes, Bortugal 
is not the land of liberty and sunshine

she consulted Rome and sought its ap
proval for the decisions of her councils.
Appeals were made to Rome by Bishops 
who were deprived of their local councils 
as well as by heretics and schismatics of 
all kinds. Unless Rome had power to 
make good her decision any appeal of 
this kind was to no purpose. Crushed 
by her temporal rulers Rome had only 
spiritual authority by which she was 
able to admit to, or expel from, eccles
iastical communion. One example will 
suffice. When certain schismatics were 
excomunicated by Cyprian they set 
up an anti-bishop in Fortunatus and 
sought recognition for him at Rome as 
bishop of Carthage instead of Cyprian.
Writing to I‘ope Cornelius, Cyprian cen
sures them in terms remarkable for the 
forcible epithets applied to the Church 
of Rome. “ After such things," he says,
“ they still-dare—a false bishop having 
been appointed for them by heretics— 
to set sail and to bear letters from 
schismatic ami profane peraems to the , its uuw rulers would have us believe.
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The value of this book is not as a
mere list of names, or as a work of re
ference, though, iu the latter capacity 
it has, as we have already pointed out, 
a place of its own. It is that, taken as 
a whole, it is a tribute, which no man 
may belittle or gainsay, to the beauty 
and attractiveness of the truth, and to 
the hold it has upon the hearts and 
minds of thinking men. If five thousand 
people, men and women of irreproach
able lives, all from the educated or in
tellectual classes and many of them 
among the ablest and most eminent of 
their time, have counted it gain t-e 
ritice home and position and friends, as J uPon Uie ridiculous. And it becomih

increasingly evident that Protestantism 
is hopelessly committed to it. 
world's hope lies elsewhere.
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letters of recommendation.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th,

My Dear Sir—Since coi 
been reader of your papei. 
faction that it is directed

1 scribe r* pretentious expounder of Catholic doc
ile says that from the time 

mentioned the Lord's Supper “ was 
placed upon the plane of a ceremony 
througli which one partook of the bread 
and wine regenerated into the Body and 
Blood of Christ by t ie Church, a cere
mony partaken of by the will of the 
priest who administered the sacrament.” 
The sting is in the tail. The whole 
statement is groundless so far as history 
goes, meaningless so far as doctrine is 
concerned and false so far as it insinuates

Mr. Tbonruw Coffey
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n very sinci .
Oo*utus, Archbishop of r.vnrs 

Apostolic Dele

s throne of 1‘eter and to the chief Church 
whence priestly unity takes itu source 
The saint exercised his vigilance and 
zeal over the Church, but always 
through the Rope. He wrote to Rope 
Stephen to hold up with his weight and 
authority of Cornelius and Lucius 
whose vicar and successor Stephen had 
become. The Saint was in this letter 
urging the Rope to write to the Bishops 
of Gaul on account of Martian of Arles 
who had associated himself with Nuva-

i
A PROTESTANT UPON THE 

PRIESTHOOD iu so many cases they have, that they 
might serve God in lowlincflh and ob
scurity, it is surely one of the strongest 
cumulative testimonies to the truth of 
the Catholic religion which can be con
ceived.

TheWe often wonder how so many 
ministers uublushiugly pretend to ex
plain Catholic doctrine and how their 
people sit and listen with so much 
patience. It is not just to any of the 
parties, either the speakers themselves^ 
the congregations they are addressing 
or the Catholic Church. These at- 

schisraatlo. Why should tempts would be ludicrous were the 
Cyprian call upon the Rope to depose subject any other than religion. They 
and excommunicate a schismatical cannot be regarded as instructions upon
bishop if the Bishop of Rome had no God’s word; for they are too preg-
more power than the Bishop of Carthage? riant with calumniating ignorance. 

January 28, 1911 There is no escape from the conclusion Nor can ignorance excuse men in a 
that the Bishop of Rome, the Rope, en- pulpit. These effervescing chapters of 
joyed from the beginning and by divine supposed theology are poisoned with as 

In a former issue we presented some | institution a primacy of jurisdiction, bitter prejudice as with unpardonable
notions of St Cyprian’s views of the j To St. Cyprian in the third century we want of knowledge. Fora long time the
constitution of the Church. Our thanks are deeply indebted for the clear testi- favorite subject with these ministers was 
were due to the Bulletin of the Catholic mony he renders to the universal juris- the Blessed Eucharist. We have before 
University of Washington. We con- i diction of the Papacy. us a slight change in a sermon upon the
tlnne from the same source the funds- —----- — priesthood. It comes from the West-
mental characteristic of the Church, viz., PORTUGAL neither storm of rhetoric, nor blizzard

ity is, according to j The new Republic of Rurtugal re- of any kind, a dull heavy exposure of
historical ignorance and theological 
errors. This minister begins by sum
ming up Catholicism aud Rr jtestantism; 
“Rrotestautism is an evangelical belief 
while Catholicism is a priestly 
belief." That is too profound 
for us. What is meant by priestly be
lief ? Is it the belief of priests ? Or is 
it the belief iu priests ? - Supposing we 
accept the latter interpretation we do

I& a change of front. When any one talks 
about bread aud wine being regenerated 
into the Body and Blood of Christ he is 
much worse than the shoemaker who 
goes beyond his last. The gist of this 
untheological account of the Real 
Rresence is that it originated not in 
the first century and by the divine 
institution of our Lord Himself, 
but iu the third century by the 
assumed power aud unfounded theory 
of priests. No name is assigned as
the originator, nor any reason given for enoe is made to that great army of con- 
the introduction of a novelty except the verts from the humbler walks of life 
desire of priests for power. This last whom no man can number, so that this 
could not change a sacrament or persist list with all its restrictions is an object 
through ages. Beyond the time men- lesson of distinct force and value, 
tioned the Rresence of Christ in the --------------

IT WAS NOT .1 MISTAKE
A few weeks ago we took occasion to 

pass some strictures upon an article 
We have received two very interest- written by “ Flaneur," one of the staff 

ing aud attractive handbooks, descrip- of the Toronto Mail and Empire. As a 
tive of Oxford aud Canterbury respect- justification why Home Rule should not 
ively, published by Blackie and Son, in ‘ be granted Ireland, the writer mad<* the

iiveesirr OF OTT 
it da. March 7Ü1.Ottawa, Can

** Sn‘ ''fo? vim, lime pi£t I have m.ulyom 
wimble paper, the C.T.oL.c H.rP.b, 
tol.tr vou upon th. mariner in which .1 >» »"“'*'"■

id wishing you succe». believe me to re-

Your* faithfully in Jesus Christ.
♦ D. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa.

A cost. Deles.

It may be interesting to our readers 
to have a brief summary of the tale told 
by Mr. Gorman. There are something 
like five thousand names included in 
this volume and it covers a period of but 
sixty years aud almost wholly within the 
limits of the United Kingdom. The 
scope is further restricted to the educa
ted or intellectual classes. No refer-

1
tion the

IS \ ; fug *ou an
a series entitled “ Beautiful England.' ; statement that Ulster is opposed to such 
They are interesting in that the verbal I a change, aud that that Rrovince con- 
description of these ancient cities, about tains a majority of the people of ire- 
which cling so many of the most preci- land, 
ous memories of English history, is in 
the main well and concisely told. They 
are attractive in that the illustrations

>
Even were such the case, it 

would not prove his contention, as 
Ulster itself returns a majority of 
Nationalist members to the House of 

in colors are of unusual excellence, and j Commons. But what are the facts as 
the typography of a kind to delight the j regards population ? “ Flaneur " says : 
eye of the connoisseur in such things. ‘ I gave the population (of Ulster) as 
But the books are, in Catholic eyes at J being 2,582,8:20, or rather more than 
any rate, sadly disfigured by the drivel- half the entire population f Ireland, 
ling Protestantism of their authors, who and the figures are correct according to 
can see in the glories of the olden time the census of 1901. My correspondents 
out of which has sprung all that is truly j are in a fog over earlier returns. You 
great iu modern England, nothing that will find these figures on page 20 of the 
rises almve the commonplace of to-day. 1 Statesmen’s Year Book, 1909, and they 
What, for instance, must be thought of | are, of course, official figures." Well, we 
the mental perspective or spiritual dis- : turn to page 20 of the Statesmen's Year

m ■ - - London, Saturday,
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Holy Eucharist is clearly testified by Of converts from the ranks of the 
the fathers and the Councils of the Anglican clergy there have been no less 
Church. The four Evangelists and St. a number than 572 and they represent 
Raul precede the fathers with the words the very'cream of the Church of England, 
of institution. They are almost identi- Newman, Manning, Faber, Allies, Dal- 
cal in the very terms under which the gairus, Ward, Riviugton, Stevenson,
Blessed Sacrament was established Wilberforce, Oakeley—a list of distin- 
“This is ray Body: this is my Blood’ guished men that might be extended in- 
were addressed by our Saviour to Ills definitely. Or, as Gladstone character- 
chosen apostles, aud were words clear izvd them : “a third part of the stars of
iu uiewuiug uuU Mttiu- vl purpose, beaver.." Krem AngUcin aiatcriroreb lkok#v, ,hrlne> or b, the tomb of Car-I being given a» 2.Û82.826, the figures 
There was no trope or figure about them have come o0 convert., and or olergy- | d[nal C!iuterl)ur)r.a m,jestlc thvre prrwllt,d ,.3828;M. w„

^ They at once carried with them the men s wives danghtera and sons there cathedrll, eTolw „„ higher thought have tried to persuade ourselves that
not see how this rainister.makes out his , belief which their divine Author wished are in u ist - . , . a an rt spot. - than this : M In the cloister garth are this traducer of Ireland and the Irish
ca e. One great boast of Protestants | to inculcate and the obligation tinder | |Te■ S~* KP4“ .°lr° e8 two graves perhaps as well worth visit- j made a mistake, but the circumstances
is that they believe in Christ as the I whi°h P^aoeti <,very century of His j i” t e îurc i o ^ig ° • ; ,e jng as ever Becket's was, though no tnir- will not permit us to draw that couclu-
Mediator, wh'ch means nothing more or disciples. No third century could come tontn utvm rom l u c Hire n u ^>c<> aoles have yet occurred at them. They sion. There is proof that it was a de
le ss than Christ is God's, high priest, forward and say—Our Saviour did not lan , rum t u jpiscop.i L uiri ol re- those of Archbishop j Temple and j liberate misrepresentation of facts,
Catholics believe in priests [because of meau w*iat ^ast ^wo ceutur*e9 j *an ' au rom ‘ oncon ormis o us in |)van Farrer !" Or what of the man’s advanced for the purpose of pleasing
their relationship with, and share iu, taught, a mere sentimental commémora- England has, o course, not < en so con- .^ea ^ congruous who, in the vol- ; the Mail and Empire’s Orange consti- 
the eternal priesthood of Christ. Whv rat*on * assion. No sixteenth spicuous. the 1 _,nros « - , - ,l,*‘ um#, <)U Oxford, devotes several pages to tuency in Toronto and tlie back town-
do the nations rave against the priest- century could presume that the Rresence m the order named, but in the light of ^ Uulver3ity Church of St. Mary the 
hood ? Because it is the;unbroken line I wa9 not real —and that Jesus Christ the < e“so lin inveterate Pr< J11 l< *' Virgin, and, recalling its pulpit memor- 
of Christ’s priesthood fulfilling for each ; meaut wor^9 *u a rtgur-lt‘ve sense. | wh|c ai ' r c arac enZ.e ies, passes over the name of him who, by
generation the sacred functions which | * *iere wt>re on PrÇmiae s 1 lls ,H " >6 sc surprising. o is t,eQerai consent of the reverent and the great dailies in the days of old, but
its Divine Founder Jcame upon‘earth to classes of hearers ->f our Saviour: somet ing at • i* at in 1VI< l,a learned, is its chiefest glory, John Henry there are too many editors in our time

those who found the saying hard : “ He cases this has gone down before the Newman . u is aoinothing like, iu the who pay little heed to the admonition 
that eateth My flesh and drinketh My j strengt l an consistency o tie t at o ()Qe 0B8e< coupling the names of “ Gen- of Artemus Ward, that “Truth smashed
blood hath life everlasting," and who He claim.____ ____ eral " Booth and St. Gregory VII., or, to earth will rise again— you can’t sto:>
turned away not knowing how it could . in the other of ( to use a familiar il lus- her." “Flaneur" and his paper have
be done, aud the others, who, though Turning to the laity, the nobility are ^ration ) writing of the play of Hamlet earned a large meed of discredit by their 
admitting the mysteriousness, bowed to the forefront, but recruits from that vvitk |no mention of the Prince of Den- tactics—tactics which deserve the use 
and believed in the loving condescen- j great Upper Middle Class, which by mark- Ifc ls 8uch shocks as these that of a harsh word. But we refrain, 
sion of the O nnipotent God. So at j general consent rules aud guides the make one wince anew under the rtilec- 
this very day the question is repeated : destinies of Britain, does not lag behind. ^.jOQ these venerable memorials of 
“How can this Man give us His flesh There have, for instance, been 192 con- Catholic England should be in tie keep- 
to eat ?” They are more presumptions ; verts from the legal profession ; 92 from lug of mon wko aPe constitutionally and 
they deny its reality and go farther the medical ; 39 from the diplomatic by training incapable of appreciating 
still by attributing it to man’s inver- ! service and 102 from the arts as rep re- p^her their historical or ecclesiastical

significance.

it» Unity. This uu
St. Cyprian, maintained in eaclt local j celved not long after it» entrance into 
church by a bishop and in the whole j life quite a scare. Paris reports spoke 
church ity a harmonious episcopate. J of the probability of a counter revolu- 
Besides these there is a superior author- tion. The seriousness of these rumors

arose from the want of confidence which
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ity whicll the local bishops must recog
nize and whose canons they must observe ! if frequently repeated, these reports 
under r’in of sacrificing their very mem- would inspire. Setthor Braga, the I’res- 
bersltip of Christ’s Church, The point j ident, deemed it advisable to 
is whether the seat of this authority is Europe, lie admitted freely to 
an individual bishop, the Bishop of I respondent ol a London newspaper that 
Rome, or is it in the whole episcopate. ■ those rumors were alloat ; that the 
Did St. Cyprian know and teach the j army and navy were discontented and 
Catholic doctrine that Christ left to St. that the people were not happy. r~ 
Peter and his successors a primacy of ' President knew where these

in the Church ? Did he reeng- originated, lie was willing to t-ll the

cerument of th« man who, standing by Book for 1909, and what do we find ? 
the desecrated site of St. Thomas a I Instead of the population of Ulsterïyji-Sr

re-assure

m
1 The!1k!

rumors
power
nizc that primacy as existing in the j English journal, lie explained the 
Church aud bishop of Rome ? In his whole situation : “ The Jesuits," he im- 
wnrk upon the Unity of the Church he : pressively said, " will never forgive us 
writes that “Whilst the Lord gave to all for expelling them, and when you rc- 
the Apostles after His resurrection an member their power, their ramifications, 
equal power ; yet in order to maintain j and their vindictiveness, you may be 
unity, lie constituted one chair, aud by ; able to guess the source of these male- 
His own authority disposed the origin of volent reports." How the Jesuits ex- 
that authority as beginning from one. , celled from Portugal got hold of the 
Certainly the other Apostles also telegraph keys in Paris was not ex- 
were what Peter was, endowed with an plained. Driven out of Portugal and 
equal fellowship both of honor and not admitted into France they could 
power, but the beginning proceeds from not receive much news of their former 
unity, and the primacy is given to Peter home nor very well scatter it abroad 
that the Church of Christ may he set | from the French capitol. The Jesuits 
forth as one and tile chair us one.
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m ships. What are some >f the papers of 
Ontario coming to ? “Truth” was the 
watch-word with the editors of the

< :■

establish. Belief in the priesthood is 
faith iu Christ—pulpiteers to the con
trary notwithstanding. ,Tbe sublime 
character is impressed upon the candi
date at ordination sweeping powers 
are bestowed upon him ; aud a golden 
bond is formed binding him to both the 
supreme Pastor and! to the, souls that 
Pastor redeemed. Undoubtedly the 
priestly power is far reaching. Our Pro
testant critics should not lose sight o* 
the words with which our Lord 

first priests upon their 
The work of redemp-
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BwLIek*; j The are ghosts to the haunted President.
ANOTHER UNFORTUNATE

We take the following despatch from 
the El Paso, Texas, Morning Times :

“ Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 11.—A man 
advertising himself as Rev. King 
Luther of Canada, an evangelist, ex
communicated by the Catholic Church, 
and who for the past week has been 
preaching in a local hall in accordance 
with the announcements of a forty-day 
meeting, left town suddenly on this 
evening’s train, pursuant to the advice 
of the city marshal suggested by Mayor 
Christy. Complaint was made to tho 
officials by the local priest that King’s 
discourse exceeded the bounds of argu
ment and propriety, and reflected on 
the character of Catholic women, and 
that it was with difficulty that he n 
stràined the male adherents of the 
Church from administering physical 
chastisement.”

Mr. Luther is not known in Canadi- 
at least not known to the general public 
—but we will not say that ho is not 
known in the police departments. Ifc is 
a problem to know whether to pity him 
or pity his constituency the most. The 
constituency is warped with bigotry, 
intolerance and ignorance, as a papoose 
is warped by tight bandaging. Upon 
close investigation we doubt not Mr. 
King Luther will be found to be another 
victim of morphine, like that pretended 
ex-monk in Ottawa.

"He who holds not Expulsion set1 ms to have had only oneSaint proceeds:
this unity of the Church, does he think | effect, to rouse the dreadful foe still

Let the word Jesuit be men-E|,f v; he bolds the faith ? He who strives more.
against and resists the Church, who j tioned to the British public, and they 
deserts the Chair of Peter upon whom ! will fill up the paragraph. The philoso- | the

founded, does lie | phical President knew this well enough, j mission.
is in the | All he had to do was to talk about the | tion was complete in tho sense that the

an,t I Precious Blood made full atonement for 
Lon- I all the guilt that stained man’s soul.

MË tion or to sum 1 fortuitous developments sen ted by painting, music arid the 
whose beginnings are lost in the twilight drama. Literature, comprising poetsf 
of fable. The other class constituting authors aud playwrights has contribu- 
tbe majority of professed Christians, (e(j (70 ; Oxford University (as befits 
aud before the sixteenth century, all the home of the Oxford Movement) 580, 
Christians accepted the words in their 
simple real meaning with the faith that 
the Wisdom Incarnate meaut just what 
He 8i*id and was quite able to effect 
what He promised.

the Church was 
feet confident that he The Big Revival in progress in Tor

onto, and to which the daily papers are 
giving such prominence, has, as such, 
no interest or concern for Catholics. 
But many Catholics are, nevertheless, 
being invited to take part in it—by 
those, of course, whose ideas of our 
faith are on a level with their own spir
itual penetration. They do not seem 
to realize that no Catholic could have 
anything to do with it without violating 
the first principles of his religion, and 
that in consequence none worthy of the 
name would identify himself with this 
or any other ebulition of Evangelical 
enthusiasm.

Society’s ramifications 
lamp-post of 

hide a Jesuit

he . great
■:

a contemporaryChurch ?” To 
writes: “But it is manifest where and ! nearly every

he don wouldï’ïil be- ! All that was needed was to bring the. by whom the remission of sins can ... , . ,
Eiven, to «it, that which is given in | hind it. Let him but remind the gifts to men—not merely.the knowledge 

For first of ail the Lord gave I English of the unforgiving spirit of j of God but likewise the waters of life, 
the power to Veter upon whom lie built | these Jesuits—and the prejudice of cen- the word of pardon, the victim of praise, 
the Church and whence lie appointed j times would do the rest. For some There was in our Blessed Saviour the 
and showed the source of unity—the j time the Portuguese government bad two-fold power of teaching and inedia-

he I seduced its British friends into admir- tion. As He was the full revelation so 
courage of He was the sole and efficacious 

Redeemer. He was prophet and priest. 
And as men from generation to genera
tion need His profound truth and sub
lime lessons, so also they need His 
Continual priestly mediatorial actiou. 
Sin is ever to be atoned for; praise and 
thanksgiving always to be offered: the 
incense of petition ever to be burning. 
The priesthood perpetuates that hymn 
of glory first sung at Bethlehem; aud 
renews the strong cry of Him who in 
the days of 1 lis flesh was heard for His 
reverence. The priestly power is no 
doubt a great power. The purpose 
needed all it could give: for the dark
ness was dreadful and the shackles 
heavy. A ray from the Redeemer’s 
truth was brighter than earth’s noon-day 
light. So a share, the least, in our 
divine Master's priesthood might be 
counted as tremendous. Worship would 
henceforth have an official robe and 
voice; aud Christ's Church would be 
filled with a glory far exceeding the 
glory of Jerusalem’s temple. The 
disciples would have a memorial which 
would be a living repetition of Calvary's 
master-act of love ; and would iu their

Cambridge 340, and the eight other uni
versities of the United Kingdom, 110 ; a 
total of nearly two thousand of the 
purely intellectual classes. This of 
course comprises many of the nobility, 
but taking the latter separately, we have 
from all degrees, a total of 030. The 
army and navy have each contributed 
their share, officers. from the former 
being 300, and from the latter 04.

'
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namely that whatsoeverpower,
loose on earth should be loosed also in I ing the independence and 
heaven.” It is plain from these ex- j the judges. These judges had refused 
tracts that Cyprian attributed to St, 1 to convict the dictator Franco on the 
Veter a primacy, iu the strict sense, ground that it was not within their jur-

„v j isdlction, and that it belonged only to 
in j parliament. This opinion

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The new edition (the eleventh) of 

Mr. W. Gordon Gorman’s “ Converts to 
Rome ” is, in many respects, a very re
markable book. As a work of reference 
in the ordinary sense, giving, as it does 
biographical details of the lives of many 
eminent men and women of the nine
teenth century, it is not without value, 
though in this it makes no pretensions 
to rivalry with the standard biographi
cal dictionaries of the time. But as a 
testamentary document to the drawing 
power of the Church even in this skep
tical age, and to the widespread char, 
actor of that remarkable religious 
movement wh.ch has so effectually falsi
fied the predictions of those who saw, 
first in the captivity of Pius VI. and 
again in the f ill of the temporal powert 
the beginning of the end for the Catho
lic Church and her Pontiffs, it is an ob
ject lesson as impressive as it is indubi-
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the whole Church, which mustPP ip
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over
further mean that Veter’s successors 
the See of Rome occupy the same | claimed to the world. What did the 
position as did St. Veter; for he freely j new Republican government do ? It 
allows that the Bishop of Rome is Veter's j declared the judges incompetent and 

and that 1’eter'a chair is at j transferred them to the distant colony of 
After the death of Pope Fabian. | Goa. Thus judges who would 

decide against a government should be 
removed. This governmental actiou 
was not sent abroad. Silence and cen
sorship kept the matter out of the prof-8. 
However, it shortly leaked out. 
The English press was loud in praise 
of the judges and the Portuguese gov
ernment in the first act. The second 
act has been nowhere denounced. Mild

It is in keeping with tho fitness of 
things that a very considerable per
centage of these converts should have, 
in the Church, entered the ranks of the 
clergy, and in the case of the gentler 
sex, the religious life. Convert priests 
as appearing in Mr. Gorman's list, num
ber <>12, 369 secular and 243 in the Regular 
Orders. Of tho latter the Society of 
Jesus has absorbed 109, the Dominicans 
32, the Benedictines 28 and the 
Redemptorists and Pasaionists 10 each, 
while the remainder is distributed 
amongst thirteen other Orders. Converts 
who have become nuns, number 104.

1
was pro-

Tiie affair has, however, some in
terest to the student as illustrating cer
tain phases of Protestantism, and tho 
eccentricities which it from time to 
time develops. In these days of relax 
ing creed-restraint ifc is instructive 
along these lines to contemplate the 
enthusiasm which can be worked up by 
naturally devout people on a purely 
non-dogmatic basis. And one cannot 
evade the reflection that if the same en
thusiasm were only turned into tlie 
proper channel, it could not fail to pro
duce great results. As it is, the leaders 
of the Revival, whatever their own at
tachment to the eternal verities as they 
have known or conceived 
tread on
“ gang warily.” Higher Criticism is 
the watch to entrap them if they for a 
moment overstep the limits of 
emotional appeal and any strong dog- 
mitic utterance might precipitate a 
crisis which would “ seriously jeopar
dize the campaign." A warning note to 
this effect is sounded by a Baptist pro
fessor in the Daily Star. “ His (Dr.

UN RES'successor

in the election which followed, a schism 
created known as the Novation
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The confusion which itSchism.
created shows, says the Catholic en
cyclopedia, clearly the enormous in
fluence of the papacy. Novation had 
according to Cyprian assumed the prim- 

The Saint remonstrated with him.
Religious Order Won

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Lilia, daughter of 
the late John Handheld MacDonald, a 
former premier of Ontario, died in 1884, 
willing her estate to the Jesuit Order. 
F. Schauer, on behalf of the order, 
applied at Osgoode hall for an order 
that the annuity which was set aside in 
her father’s will for the deceased lady, 
and which since her death has been 
divided among the other children, should 
go instead to tho Jesuit order, as part 
of her estate. Justice Middleton to
day decided in favor of the application, 
and the Jesuits will receive $13 300 
from the other heirs. Justice Middle- 
ton also ruled that the late Miss Mac
Donald's capital should have gore into 
the residue, and this will now be divided 
among all the heirs.

. 5

ms ii acy.
He Informs the real pope, Cornelius, why 
he ordered his fellow bishops to recog- | regret is all that tho papers have to 
nize him as the legitimate Bishop of say. Meanwhile having got rid of
Rome, “that so the whole of our col- these Judges the Government has corn- 
leagues might decidedly approve of, and menoed new proceedings against Senator 
maituain both you and your communion, ] Franco in a higher court. The Pro-

curator of the Republic has demanded

Mr. Gorman has, as said above, con
fined his list for the most part to the 
United Kingdom, but a few Canadians 
appear here aud there, in his pages. 
There is Sir John Thompson for in
stance, whose death at Windsor Castle 
caused widespread regret at home and 
abroad. We find also the names of Mr. 
Justice Beck of Alberta, Rrof. W. E.

ij

and mustF thin* The mere enumeration of the emin
ent names to be found in this book 
would take up more space than we have 
at our disposal. Some of them are men 
of world-wide fame, who by their 
achievements in literature, seif ice, and 
art, have made mankind their debtor 
for all time. Others, scarcely their in
feriors, are not so widely known, while, under Secretary of S‘ate at Ottawa, Sir 
again, there are names in this honk known Allan MacNab (a death-bed-convert),

that is, as well the unity of the Cath
olic Church as its charity.” lie calls 
Rome “the root and womb of the Cath
olic Church.” Cyprian speaks of the 

of No vat us “sailing to Rome to

Wm, his conviction. What the Judges of the 
Supreme Court, with the prospect of 
Goa before them, will decide is conject
ural. Nor is the Government otherwise

I* ’

1»
pilgrimage be fed with the living Bread 
from heaven. Christ sent forth the 
priesthood fortified with His power to 
be His ambassadors and the dispensers 
of llis mysteries. Sin was to be blotted 
out by the judicial power of pardon

overthrow the Church.’’ Another matter ] Dispensing with Parliament it
which shows the control exercised by continues to make laws. To talk 
Romo over the whole Church is the fact the Uepublio is a crime. A
that when the African Church contain- divorce law allowing marriage to be 
plated any modification of discipline dissolved by common consent was de-

Stockley of Queen's College, Cork, 
formerly of the University of New 
Brunswick, Mr Joseph Pope, 0. M. G.,
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6THE CATHOLIC RECORDJANUARY IW. 1911
QUBKU 1‘ISOl‘US the explanation of the whole .«air propose armed real.tanoe In oaae Ireland tradition, we rub eur eye. in am.zo- ««■■tie reminder. No doubt the remind- .«ored Dr‘:i'“ltu."™fe of u ! ‘!,urt jud*eL'.' The head of’me'poRm

The (M-....... ... the County of ÏX™. ZTGTSL tSÎ SSCXS^STSjSt“KS "“rie .posher then fitotojM to d. " u£fiA. ........

LsmbtoD sre sadly in need of Cooling own fellow citizens, but from the outside. was conclusively shown in 1870 on the some analyzing lor tn« listening oe- Qf course, the Gerintn Rume-balt-TH j , n it is )u found and perpetu a Catholic ; of one hundred and seventy
toulcs and night schools. They have It comes from so-called non-Oathollo occasion of the Oil-establishmentof tile scendants of tile I ‘^■itans. Me snowen djd md (uil to ,ir,,K the so-called reliciousol.s. rvsuce with- dl.irict Inspectors only ten ........... that
ulaoed themselves upon record as countries, from men and women, in Church in Ireland, when party feeling that the 1 urltaih when.no K c » modernist oath " Into Uarliamon. aml ull,si,.. o„r Lord snog hym,.s with , faith, and „l sixty-üve resident paid)
pl . . ...... associations and individually, who, like ran much higher than at present and the ri acli of the IxiUk and cl thi ( lurch lht|| th(. auti-Catho1ic pres. \ certain ,, , , |,,s. ,\ll , „,,.|,t |,„,g tin- magistrates only fifteen are ( .illiolios.
anxious to shed their the autl Christian forces in the Catholic these lire esters were threatening to of England, did not h> md a fret goTe u n,dical, ono Suhradvr, said that every ,. ,r|, ,\ oostolie. t hureli eelehrated the If wo take the valuation or registration
their money to aid their fellow Orange- lands, desire nothing more than the “kick the Queen's crown Into the Boyne," meut but a theocracy, w hie i In its wi,., t,„>k the oath was an on,-mi to » ,,.r,.j ’ries with psalms and I, > unis [ olllces, the Inspectorship of factories,
men In Ulster In resisting the impo.i- destruction ,,f the Catholic Church, in the event of her giving her royal bigotry, its denial " the rig it op n a •• t|||- s, l(l. Sl, priest, he continued, llid jri'uull , ,M,K.|,.ri |t lias n-iiniinl ; Hoard of Works, the \V..-.ds and F„ rests.
tlon of a home rule Parliament. A. the Such encouragement and applause went assent to the Dlwestablishment Act. “ '^ver sure issed “ This was "h"uld henceforth ho permitted to set tl„. , ■,,,|1„|1e Church in ...... . j the Ord.iauc.-survey, and .my and every

, r out to the revolutionists In Italy In IMS 1 he then advisers of the queen ap- probably never iri a si • as loca1 school inspector, to tech re1,;- ........... c, Nolle devotional life public depart mont, I’rol,-slants hold
Ulster Orangemiu are not a i.i from the Kngllsh and the Prussians. It praised this rhudomontade at its proper language calculated to mak. t . U || ju tho ,,ullli„ „ to become a a,;th „„ ui„r „ ,-,u „m»i,- , tin. ,- plan..... .. of lour, though they are
any armed resistance to the new order of waB under such auspices that both Spain value, the royal assent was given, the 1 urltans desc. ndaiits sit up. I r'in n mvnllll,r thl, |t,,|clmtug or the Land w|| ,, r |]l(. .mrl, liri. w„r„. tien. Inn one-quarter of the whole population I
thing», the rumor to that effect being »nd Portugal have been kept lu a fer- Church Dis-establleiied end it le not re- memorial time tnvv nu ce 14 n'. s ta.;, t ■ hold any public office wli.it ever, The extreme i l’roti-htant ) party, a» we
merely yellow journaliam, this show» ment ever since King Jmmph was driven corded that those who were so violent ,1 onTlhich flow and no Catholic who ia uuder clerical in N,lW\,.me» this wonderful w.m.,n, a have seen, have ^'«ired no f. m r than
™ y 3 , Uia .nhnni- f„P Hi., back to France. It was such encourage- in denunciation of the measure prior to foundation and sour* < irorn wine n n w .llllU|,t ,.v,.r bo trusted by tin- ,w,» war- and cives u-. as seven <llin» in the Government, and
the neceaaity ol ugi u . ment that coming from America enabled it» paaaage ever did aught to obstruct- the principle» of i >«t \ ta * * .' *' state verily a programme that exceed» , . M j .m| it»|« to judge tin* very book their follower» and friends hold about
brethren in Lambtou, and, we might Garibaldi with hia horde* of revolution- it» working. Similar buncombe was theframeworkof our government. Now, iu t,riltiiiiLv the «me hatched out by Bia- W(. s , _ i,v |,M'nuhlicatmn is ! «J(l ,,er cent, of the !,ighe- alaried poata
add, elaewhere. Will theae poor deluded lata to devastate the State» of the hea. din 1880, when Gladstone first pro- letw »ee what was > w i uman aiaeu m>ir(.k_ A'll(, Schrader» Irlends in tin ....... .. H lt ,/ealhd - Si. Mirk under the (Town in Ireland."
Orangemen ever have ...use? Will they Church, add aid U.warda the broach ..f ffscdUnme Unie forlrciami. Ir.rd ™'ibj7ty' “ *Tl!" PuriUu believ.nl ..ppluudcd. If they ..... hi they •, .............. , I th, .... npil.-r- I but is ........ . ns it is to liny in

.x. mmiirnigH the. font I orta Via in 1870. In all the late Randolph Churchill, father of the p .*»- Mr. 1b.|ng*iey. , . would right willingly make helot», ( m trjs|. , f Sl Mark, in lV..rh , III Ireland and the Protestant Ascendancy
ever com 1 U ■ troubles in France, Spain, and Portu ent Home Secretary, Winatou Churchill, lu liberty for ‘ ii,i ' The liber tv slaves, pariahs of their Catholic fellow- j|lii|s |t i. „ 11„* Imprimatur ol Itishor i-irty, the Protestant moiiopdi.. rs, want
that they are merely the tools of aapir- gHl, it was the same Knglish and Ameri deceived by the noisy threats of resist- ,r ",v! Shjm, ‘rtv ci,iz"‘” to-morrow, in the teeth of the |)IIIJIM. ltl.| m,iv be purcl.a-. d from .1 it U> continue *«» forever. And the true
lug political adventurers, who will, as can iulluences that patted the backs of ance, went over to Belfast and made a he allowed to 1 1 Qermin Constitution, the Constitutions . ’ , , y,,.. reason wl.v tln-v are against ileme Rule

they Climb to urn top of tho cv.-ry hum,it th.t durci to sssnii .. .................. .... d,;,-i-.ring “UUter w,u fight .fid keep.-V f«® l h ; of the ...................... ..... Btoto. .fid ^ the uu^ff.... I pr.-iucc th,......... pliers : I. th.t th,, know that under .» Irish
luddvi- kick th„ Ungers of those win, 1 1,0 interests and I’mhulic institutions. Lister will be right, «ppamitly bliss- tub giueas • the Uw „f IHill, which gnur.intcs ........ I ; - |,VI1I„ Lined fur its in-pir., N.tl.nnil I’nrl.m,lent and ll-.v.-rumeiit
lad * . * One need not go back farther than this fully unconscious of the fact that at the Those who did not live up to this righta to Catholics and Protestants. tumal i -iv,- ,nd the music to which i> i there would be justice and «quai
are endeavorlug to get up behind them / Very year> thin month, aud ttaia week, t" I moment he spoke nineteen ol listers Puritanical code liberty were apt t- In the face of these insult» hvaoed 01 ^ M,( s,| llU|,i he n «\pr« ssion .Ml* ! right for all Irislnm n of every creed
Poor, deluded creatures, worked into a find the journals of the*<* tnllueHOts i thirty-three representatives in i'arlia- fare hard at the h inds of th** Puritans, the Church and the <1 *rm m Catholics, M.n, j,,,,,,,; oftln- li\mn should color that aud elass, and mom polj and prix liege
white heat of hatred towards the faith figuratively shaking hands with every ! ment were Home Rulers. Again m as the Quake» ev--'i?od in Boston and the director of the Evangelical Alliance , , in .,lf m,t a«*'tract from it. I'liat f.-r none. I'hat s«»rt «•( rule the Ulster
of their Catholic neighbors by the ultra murder* r aud blackleg who cries “Rev..- 1803 similar talk was heard, when «.lad the poor old Iris wu.oau who, in t:,e |>r Overling, a Protestant minister, Ul(. ...usu-’miKht rev, -1 more clearly Hie Orange I'. iy \s. endancy men don’t

lution, provided only that the Catholic I stones second Horae Rule bill was be- same city, was ad nidged a witch ami t.,ai«od on the Centre party to dissolve I ■ v ,, a* 1 \-.ui(. The* .1, n't v ant justiee. Th
Proteat-aut yellow journalism of Toronto, f»uu„çi, *u,. »,,,»■» ,.f +»,, fore Parliament, ami now in 1910 it is suffered a witch's i altv becau- the . i. ,.i. ............ .. r,»ut,,ri,. ' ...... r i.. «... ... ,«

which la a great university of bigotry revolt. being repeated, lt ia long played out, | poor soul was un a .* to recite the , pVttL.e- Herr Fverling evidently has .1 , j til the trained musician and t In* good things connected with it to be
and intolerance, established by the Thus v itli every force of secret however, and will be without ellect. Lord’s prayer in i sh, although very low opinion of Catholic iutelli- | ]. ' .ltUM|,|oV).r ,,, has be. u the under their control, at tln-ir disposal,
. Unfit* " for MlfUh panona. Uto »el«*y. »““«I>T. Irrdlglon at work l»«mg ib- f..r,y nnh h»v- wu quite proper. repeatIn 1 ... . lnd common......... . he ............ - ,lm. Let it be rememben-d and fur the............ ‘fit. -

, . , , , . 1 , , to f hew Cat hollo countries t henuelv. 1 elapsed due Dlowtobllabment ol the native Oaril. ™d to theli oost.    1 the Centre atthe preaent juncture ., ........... .hildrei , mnol --t    in 1  1er   Rule it could net and would
developments inbank.allalra ought to be _with t|„. Cuthnlie people taught to | Church took place there ban come avant The treatment in. - ,1 out to tin,». Wliull, ind....., , , f„r the Until,,- 1 „ , , „ hi,............. . , therefor., and I. r that rear, n
a warning to the great body politic to regard peace before the horrors of war, change in the relation* of Irish Protest- Boston victims emphasizes the faithful lies—but the peace of death in public »,.*.* i., „is \et no In mu that H.ilur.Mi and no ..flier, the are dead against
have a care of the men on the grey and thus to listen however impatiently j ant and Irish Catholic. A more liberal I neas of this portrait of the Puritan uf,, j t.iUlU()t*Mi,. * will have .. wide appeal to lb me Rule.
horoe. on the 12th of July. But a. to to the elugubratlou, of every l-imtlo and tolerant -plrit t. Ill «v-drnoe. Kven drawn by Mr. Kim,ley (or the benellt ,,l - Kverliug', ntrougo prupnnithm," u„“r ,.|d,.,;. Tlio l.yn .H of the Uhurrh Manifest I, the llirmingh,,,, Daily

r i-i i, stump orator—their cornea the added, the Orange organization ia being lea v- the persons met ou I o refat hers l)t\ wrote Krzberger iu an able reply to th*- tin- efiiblrens inr lincht and should Post, is if the same mind on tin* subject 
Homo Rule will our friends in Lambtou alld m„„t infiueuoe „l American - ucd by it. as shown by the secession »f to eulogize the worst bigots »h„ ev, r filIiatiaal bigot, "will have n very ,lilf,-r- ! ' . J d . d th(1||| ,. h ,|„. Orang. It refused to print
pay hee<i to i ut-s item (con the Ottawa -*,.i HSugllah enoouragemenl and ap • l*rg< proportion ol i t • membership set foot on Ameri ! •• effect from utterl untrained the corrvapondw
Citizen, a paper not unfriendly to the plauae. lt ia that which does the work, and the founding of the IudejTendeot tan was bigoted, m latiietio, harsh, Wur(is „f Schrader, Kverlin/ and their , , |,lV(.r, ul Sll|lL. tmt I think I . .11 the fact • ai»,.v.- quoted. Tliat is a
Order ? I a,ld eouscquently the Catholic people | Orange Society under the guidance of yen cruel. The way he used power ! friends must be carried into tin* remotest vv„rur<, to nhv ........ that the aim sample of the to-i-ted " F.nglUh fair

who read such encouragement and ap- Lindsay Crawford. These men, more when in undisputed possession is thus Catholic hamlet and hut. We should , . ...litors has been richl\ fulfilled, plaj ' as practiced by the enemies «»f
“The meat hopeful sign of the final plause in the secular papers which come thoughtful than their fellows, are begin- , described: “He m- only established > jjke to see the Catholic who, iu the face im,,, v uiderful eomimliensiv. iie»--of flu the Irish can-e Butin spit. I it the

triumph of Iriah home rule is to be found , to their doors, ought not to be slow iu i ning to realize that Ireland, not hog- State Church, he mul* the state sub- uf 8Uoh arr..gance and such threats, tWll hundred and twcelv-three numbers Irish cause has triumphed in Kngland
in the manner iu which the opponents ' protesting constantly and vigorously i land, is their country and that Ireland | ordinate to the Chun-■•* m Masaachu ,vould n,)t lio a|j in his power to in the index is *in *• .meat of ' and the cause of its en.-mies is doomed

preparing to accept | affainst the practice. Take away that cau never hope for real prosperity while setts he made Congregationalism statute strougthen the arm of the Centre." „,e hvmns in nient y for and but awaiting execution « f death
the decision of the great majority of the ; factor and the unrest in Catholic lands j she is so admittedly overtaxed by hug- law." TUE coming election ,.Vvry fui.fii.m of the Church, and eve.y sentence
British people. It is only In accordance will fail to materialize. It is not that land, b rom this realization is growing it is well that th.- Puritan should he ,n , , , , ,, ,, . h , .. / ihei.- ir** twents
with British precedent aud tho tradi- ' the Catholics of France, Italy, Spain, or ; the movement for the devolution of Par-* kuowll iu \x\9 tr , character. Tin- I he general elections to the \i lobs- , La , * , , ( th Hu.ss^d
tions of British legislation, however, Portugal are at all diffident to the lament's powers, which in the past few J knuwledge Is of more than academic in- tag. wJich ^il^ t»j^ Place during the I!hr t- »y Holy Gu irdhn l
that such acceptance is now assured. Church, which they love ; but because years has made such headway and which terest. K,n belpin. *,, dissipate th- current year, prora.se to oe m-.re not iy \ ^ ''J A B he well-
The news that prominent Unionists in i an intermeddling spirit enters into the can hardly fail t» lead to the acceptance th that have githpr<,d round j»uriJ «'on^ste^han any since th* days of the , A ng, 1» ai x t.* |. ^
Ireland are preparing t*> adopt home j lleld, and wherever that spirit goes, it is of a complete measure of self Govern- taLm, it will tend to d-velop a broad.-r ^ult urkahipt. The Liberals and /lVArp,,‘ m!* ^ Mr G. K Clu-sh-rf, aith.ugi, not a
r^^pÆîf^to . .............. ................... ................. h.... ................ pB^,dhyJmr"LdDthe ŝtæïïs-

;,,T.TnHh„ ™K ^SPJn!ron --------—------------ ,;lu,,ve thxn that thn lM.r^nauthor nl Soo,ai,Hts are di„,l.,yi„g . feverish j nil the Cnm.uun 0111,Th»r,‘ are two |,.„ld„„ N,.„, l„. »tf»ckn viK,„<,u,l,' the
miiinl rights to the dilbrent clisses ' “ * PU HI FAN HAL MYTHS , m^.,_ .. a, . ( 'IV. hln .f-.m whf activity. Kuormous campaign funds are I hymns for confirmation, and two lor | iiypueritival ton«‘ of niau} modern move-

and »!-cti„n« may b.‘ well taken a» an , THE REAL ULSTER ~~~ î),°ïhe wav, ha«l not n drop of l'urit.n ™lleot,ng-two hundred thousand marka matrimony, aud four for tho burial of which are conktantly rehearalng
sugary of the future of IrishllegUlatlon. , The more the Puritanical legend, b|ood io hi, veins, a-“ l,nd of my I’il- ! |,ou"d intothe party codr» l - thedeud ,,, ...... .. phamphlota, and book, the

“The remarkable example of South , . , transmitted from generation to genera- srim sires." And the Puritan element "ul “ vo'Ueas agitation, hrutnl k Û' red Ln.ie whie 1. has 11 ‘■"'""■f: tobk <•». the

œ Soutfr'*Africa ‘has teeome ” ! ffrd.fi, the attire .dUUfer to IrUI, i  ̂ e’l^y MfiM ball- UkO„ - M*u.xk, T"-,......^

reality and the states which costs the | Ho™eMR^nln?.n L ,h„ P r'rohJre m ’ ! il become apparent that the trail- thestar Spangled Banner! They would i-------------- — ' ' ld^“ ^ ’‘„^Btablv Catholic In j " s'T " tho nineteenth centuryEmpire millions in treasure and thous- nard MacOill.an n the 1 ittsburg Due .cendent virtues attributed to the fore- have onecomparativ.lv small corner of j . v.-.v ... ,v v ivix . vl-.v ‘"1 8 ° Sn Iti. .he nmd.mt of l""1 ......." 1 M 1,1 •-* *"■*?-
ands of valuable lives, and incidentally patch, himself an LIsterman, is impelled b f the New Englanders of the ! this n^:on 0vershad..w the sisterhood ' N 1 ^ N 1 A 'N nature, even wlw i. it U the product of teenth century ; and tlu-y were despotic

ssrrasssrcss | sss-tsrs : setfatts , EHSHr-s ™;,s ! CI™N FîttiHHSS sttSs^F t ejesetis^siass s-ï ■; ratstasrsI sr-AZSiesrurts1 -.. -...... - °-r- 5seen while Aostralia baa been allowed te "bo see in the prospect ol represent,- historlea, lacta, wllich are about as sub- r,.a| _ x y Freeman’s ! „ln V"' »?me uumm r of .» ex-lure » i X.hnst a pure Geapel, wl.,,-1, II,- eum- tb«n a Vo,». A 1‘ope la supreme like a
work ........... own destiny with perfect tlve government to Ireland the slipping ltentlal ,, the mi„geth.t lure, and de- j“rna " ' Magazine, that t'tosay the November mlttedto the oar....... beeping ofl heaayal word Bat the
confidence In her loyalty and faith in her away from them of the loaves and fishes. eeiTes a traveller making hia way across | J°U Bl--------------- ---------------- nnm her, in which the first part of X .! ham | . uthol e Uu.reh On this body ■' , general was .............. like a gen. nil.
future a. an integral nart of the Emnlre i which at present are their peculiar per- the burning sands of a desert. I i Archer, sly mis-statement of the 1er- i music the present compilers have freely fl.. said the first word, which was also
In-.11 «.xn.tri. nvo has shown tint ‘lllisit,‘8* alld which, with all classes on The i’lvinouth Rock iuimicrauts were i)ORTII(ÏIIFSl’ FAX VT1( '< rer case appeared, there was published drawn. Among the familiar composers j th<s laete . . . The idealistic liberalI they could not hope to ; JZS Tt of which 0^0 mileTs ! 1 0I> 1 ' puFCKFI» ! ™'V|. tU“ mu8t b‘T'ti,ul «'-ring ! are Ban,hy Dykes. SuHivnm Scliuinn,,,,. j,,,,like Mr. Stead fell head-long
fused in the legislative melting pot and I "> completely as now. can be muuid(.d to inspire succeeding 1 11 hl lvL|1 ! Catholic stories it lias ever been my | Schubert, Biilliuger, Non \\eher, Red , „,to the trap of this tremendous auto-
made into, loyal aud enthusiastic people, Ulster unalterably oppoaed to Horn- generations with their display of the | fortune to read. It was truly a rose . head, (.utter and Smart. eracy, still faintly shrieking -hat the
united for tile common gisni. Rule, is so often the caption ol news dis- highest and the uohlest qualities that GERMANY AND AUSTRIA-IIUN- ! among tliorus. I lie m re I read the j U is the constant criticism of outsiders | Church of the future must be free.’

“The Irish question has been a trouble- patches that people generally believe ] adl,rI1 humanity. Tlieirs was a narrow GARY HALT EXVULSION Of Pl>r,"llical literature, and especially the that Catholic hymns are pitched too lie speaks still mon- strongly of file
some and ever Irritating one since the I such is the truth, yet when the I acts are horizon which shut out effectively much Mldsimv i mix Tm l"l,lll;,r, Per“>“'°a|H; t he more I revere high. The women may be aille lo roach j religion of Mrs. Eddy ; “ Christian
Act of Union, a piece of legislation I impartially reviewed it is found that so that elevates and ennobles. Within mia-siv, vui the wisdom of tin- 11 -ly father in call- them, on tip toe, but the men and boys | Science also grew up in a world deak-
which history conclusively proves was tar from such being the case the reverse their limited intellectual sphere they COLONIES ing a halt on reading of this kin-*, i’os- refuse the high jump, and bulk at the ened will» discussions about tree
largely founded upon fraud. With the is actually true. Majority rule is pretty lived their hard lives, which their de- --------- a\b\y the environment of this splendid i)artN This excessive strain on the | churches and unfettered faith. Chris-
remedy so near at hand, and in view ..f generally believed in by tue American 8Cendants have glorified and are still corresponder.ee of • Cat m|ard ! Catholic story did much to enhance my
the successful experiments along this people. When this test is applied to the glorifying. It is a case of having the ■ ' j appreciation of its sympathetic appeal

• • case of Ulster it is found that ever since | ear of the world. What may be called The anti-religious fanaticism of the tl‘ th<‘ Clth"l,c heart. But when I had
| the extension of the franchise in I8S0 a j Puritan cult had its origin iu the ex- ; Portuguese upstart Government ha« | gotten into the midst of it I recognized

have so long delayed combining a 1 majority of the members ol Parliament j aggerations and misrepresentations of received a severe check. ! that I was dealing with one of the
simple act of justice with the most j chosen by Ulster have been Home the lineal descendants of the Salem After drivimz out of Portugal all the 8»P[emf masterpieces ln the whole world 
satisfactory development of colonial Rulers. At present the figures are rev- | witch-burners, who sought to popularize mt,mi>t.rs ,,f ;giOU8 orders of men ' ol 9,K,Jt ntorios. It was a simple story,
policy." enteeu Home Rub-rs against sixtcn-n their own belief that human perfection | ,md WOmen—even those whose life-work Wlth tl,e simplicity of Homer. Its grip

_____ ___ j Unionists, which is the smallest margin had been attained by the mt n who were j ifc is t() rajso the fallen aud to minister i °P ’ 16 <?rn,,tl,,UH was elemental, lrresis-
, ,, , : 111 favor of Home Rule during all that guilty of the blackest ingratitude in «... .i,,, v|pfitm< of ill seise and nestilence I ^ ... , , . .

JUDGE MALMAIIOù period and is due to dissensions in the mercilessly exterminating the native Br»ira Cost » Co stretched forth ^ C0U|) v " days afterward I read it 
Home Rule ranks in Mid-Tyrone at the Brians, who had been friendly toward impiTha^ids to strlke thf Chtrch in ! Uv ti^by"its
election last January. them in the day of their poverty and d rk(, t Africa The first of lanuarv fch twilight, sikntly absorbed by itsThat this district will return to its al- weakness. ^a9 the day set f„r the expukiou of îK* PüWVr/“1, »>athos; <>'"«* fer-

best judges who has ever graced that I |egiaI1Ce to the Nationalist cause does The treatment meted out to the misSji()IJ irieg fvum Angola, Congo and w'ar<1 that they, too, could not keep back
exalted position. The late Judge Mac- not admit of doubt. ( The election re- aborigines was in keeping with the Mozambique. The missions in” these 1 fn unthnrnf
Mahon was a gentleman who commanded suited in Renard McGhee defeating vindictiveness with which the Puritan, colomea the hands of the Jesuits th‘^ovm'ss JuaCDox an i aske.

S the Unionist candidate by 723. The persecuted later on nil who did not (Zambeai) and the Holy Ghost Father, j,," if ‘.'UrVleine. she were a Tonne 
seat was won at the last election by the share their opinions on all subjects. (Angola Congo ) if, perchance, sht were a y< ung
Unionists by a majority of 105.) Then Governor Eudicott wus a lit spokesman Tfe superiors of the missions made I ‘o'':,,I'l,Z,n"settler steYilVWward 
the representation of Ulster will be for them when, in the course of an open- ,epeatcd appeals to the lnternatioi.nl i * 't' p, ,, ears to contins a lilw
eignteeu Home Rulers against fifteen air address, he turned to an Lptsco- Anti-Slaverv Society to interfere. The ! >■*<•»-« in till jre to conn , an a new
Unionists, ns it has stood for over a palian In the stocks, and shaking hia well-known * leaders of the German oham|:ioii of the Uatbolic cause in that
d, zen years. For some ten years prior to sword at him declared: “ XVe give Centre BaPon v„„ Hertlinc and Erz- “r*',ia where Catholic champions are s.,
that period the figures were nineteen liberty to worship God, but nut the berger, brought the matter before the 7 needed, the Held of contemporary
against fourteen and the prospect of re- devil." The Episcopal,sn who was the Germ„n Foreign Office, with tho result h"" letter is so perfectly in keeping
capturing the city of Derry by the Home recipient of this piece of information ,L . ,, rr Ton Kiderien-XVaechter . ..iVrii.nj-
Rulers is », good that the probability is had broken in upon Governor Endi- tllrough the German Ambnssndor in d j0ti„gy frlimTt • " You ask me to te
Ulster will be represented in the new cott s discourse on religious liberty, Lisbon handed a very energetic note to 1 ' '"'e from »t • You ask me to tell
l'arliament by nineteen 11 me Rulers as putting the pertinent question: “Cull tn„ Provisional government', io which In- '°7n jears^' peDloosiy ch”e to
against fourteen Unionists. ferrtog'”hU plight in being® pill'. pr,,testfS ,?8ai“8t tho "Y"1' middle age. But I am just beginning to

Ulster, in the minds of some, appears a „a' Xct ,r bc^n,e h? hap- B!"n Ï t1he missiminnes from n , came into ,1,.- Church not
to be a very Indefinite term ; a local Liman Ed scoi^UM who did the 1 ort"KU< a'‘ ~lo**1‘'% ;X «t™11»' quite two years ago. and I have I.....„
paper referred to Ulster county. Thore pened to an l.piscopallan win did note was presented by Graf Aorentlnl, ‘ , voumzer everv day since so
is no Ulster county. Ulster is the name ‘o'tpjViîds furo’shthë’kVynôte tl,e. Austro-l liing.man Foreign Mon- p,.rl,„pG'sl,nll have tine io do some-
of the Northern province, a corruption uf Eudicott s words turnisn the nix note lvr; Berlin and \ lennn nr, already thing worlli while vet I have been
the Irish, Uladh, and tir, meaning cm,n- bi g" Red repulsive and IntenT on the further steps it maybe „riti ,„r Hxtenston tin- last year,
try or territory. It is composed of nine narrow, nigotea, ri pmsive, ana intense necessary to take. Tmih’s Advocate was inv first boldercounties, live of which are overwhelm ? antagonistic to all the yearnings of T|UI Cl,„ao Act IBS-l and the Urns- *™ Jok that was meant
ingly Nationalist, the sixth about equal ^he h"“““ Varied' manSatlras- ?‘h A.n« 8l»verv Convention of 1SÜ0, ..... , t„ wa„ my share in I...... .il-
ly divided and the other three over- “aa7n|n\h„TIo*tooHo Ohureh ^whh b°tb ' 'V-T 8,K,llVl,b-v,1 "rt,“-,al; ation of St. Mark’s Hymnal, which mywhelmiugly Unionist, but even m these >“rniD«8 ^heFs instincts so thor- ”0r° tha" '"“'I1-'' ‘bt* rf.-r-.-.iov. of d,and , prepared ns nr. - ll, ring 
thrt»c th»* Nationalist minority is consul- ner. , Ul , r, , ^ ’ 80 U1 ,r Germany and Austria. No doubt the nhur(,h i t(,erable, much larger indeed than is the ougbly understands and encourages by othor 8igneM wi„ follow suit. Her £ Jy„u ^à copy
Unionist minority in the Nationalist P"dT^8'^nt,leTM“k“^r *^mimejof ™11,,-v'a actio.n i'"i«b,>' e,,m"u",ded of the Hymnal, nartl.v because I want
counties. When an analysis by counties abd b^"al d unsympathetic n^uïe of th" gro" ,,f 'he German press. Of v„u t„ be interested, and partly to show
is made it is seen that Antrim, includ- tm a“a , -Z?1 ,ltneti'c Iiat’in course, a certain class of journals are nw mmreei ition of vmir verv kind letteri„g Be,fast, sends to Bar,iameiit seven - “^c’tor of*» St Francl^of their disapproval under the T2 l -toh’
Unionists and one Nationalist; Down, lovable cnaracu r a rancis ui pretenCe of championmg the right, ol . . ... thintrs vmi sav of mv
including Newry, has three Unionists Aa,j881 embrotinglOTe tha” went the “ g'°.ri<>US " Kepublio °”’ortu.gal *° might be true. It is certainly an"i„s|dr-
„„d two Nationalists : Armagh has one d^ ”dsttoto”me“ “reto his feUow ma,,;R" ,ta1°™ ft'™' lgü°"' ation to have you think 1 can be of ner-
Unionist »nd two Nationalists; Mona- our inunBuuiea measure ro ms leuow the fact that the affair in question hap- •
ghan, Cavan and Fermanagh each txvo Üe™’ts 7f the ^eîd and even to® he oh® 'o be an international affair. It has often been observed that when
Nationalists : Tyrone two Unionists and Ts ,,f lua^hnato , aturo The com- , H ,a . «'rouge to say the „ctua| d,.ms„d arisea, humanity has usu-
two Nationalists ; Donegal four Nation- J1 ct.s 1,1 inanimate nntirt . » com iva8t that England, which for years has ,, , . , , t lt out t)H. ,ir,,„alists, and Derry including the city of ^^Tc^^renVeb^^ ntoTre, d« bee” Tidi“« *ta ^ ^ ^ to ^",d-outronll o^h^nUve! Z
the same name, three Unionists. id Gath,,lie teachings and those of much death ™ lts oa!’lp;.‘,*n »K*inst Belgium, „lld i,ld,„try. Men have dreamed of a

If these figures show anything, and f„.^adJd haritra °sn, does not seem to be aware of the flag- flylng-machine for centuries, and now at
their accuracy cannot be questioned, it belJe have bern Z'ved to make these ran‘ T,',latl,m ot thia 8ame act bY Port- last, when men have arrived at a point
is that Ulster favors Home Rule and so Wejiave 0“ “X,,"'®8', ugal. where the flying-machine is really de-
declares at every election. The fact is, iwit'an descendants wan meet must l'AV CP manded by human progress, behold this
tbeoppMltion to Homo Rule UaUoon- e r tn dilah, Upon’and perpetu- The German Foreign Office and the miracle,,! the conquest of the airl XVe
riTL iritv°oMhe^ ®,n.ilaH n sre i f a ate «he Puritan myth. Those of them Portuguese Uepuhllc. it seems, have could almost say that the dream of a 
0-0 7nJ to th ,t he rest i,f the who assembled here in New York on another crow to pluck. Shortly before good Catholic hymnal, in the English
count??6 Thet are alien in race, relUr- December 22, which they have dubbed the revolution a soient,lie apparatus language, is centuries old. But the de
country. ® . eni ived ,ill Forefathers' Day. heard some plain manufacturing company of Cologne fur- mund for it is pitifully young. Certam-
llinr‘h„ and nlcklugs for the truths from one of the speakers who ad- nished the Jesuit colleges in Portugal ly during the last two or three genera
of the patronage anil pickings lor i nr , . Mr Darwin 1’ ivineslev with a number of valuable instruments, thins our lack of a good hymnal has been
^roi^tlie06^ wMch'fherre not protide,R?i\heN™Wk i.mG After the expulsion of the Jesuits the sad Indeed It is doubtful whether any 
iwroclnm nf“KntrlauVsf!IthhU glr- anoe, was the one who drew aside the Government took possesssion of their other one delect of the Catholic equip-

slow to claim,of England faithful gar- ourti>in and showpd „ |if„.|ik„ portrait colleges and nil they contained. The ment in America has been a greater oh
rl The renort that a fund Is being raised ef the Puritan. He prepared the minds Cologne linn made three fruitless at- staple to Catholic progress, especially 
to niirelvlae arms for the purpose of re- of his hea -rs for what was coming by tempts to induce the Ministry in Lisbon in the making of converts.

1 rimr the establishment, of - I’arlia- stating: “The una,hired truth concern- to square accounts, as tho Jesuits had Onr own
O. h, Dub R o'has a fam R i u r soundaind Ing the Puritan shocks ,.s at first. As not had time to settle their bills. It is

will‘deceive no ono. The statement we Investigate and analyze impressions op to the Germiin Government to givo
that the Orangemen or any other body derived in part from history and from the daylight robbers on the leyo a

soon as

-7.

of the nieatiiin* are

FREE RELIRIONS

I

voices of Catholic choristers is entirely I tiau Science also grew up a» despotic us 
out of keeping with the grave and Kehama, aud much more despotic than 
reverent tone of true Catholic worship. Ilildebarud. The tyrannies of the Copes 
Contrary to tHs deplorable tradition. .... make» a long list iu certain 
the range of music in “St. -Mark's controversial works. But can anyone 
Hymnal" is moderate, and the pitch well | tell m«* of any Pope who forbado auy- 
wit hin the compas» of the average voice, i thing to be said in any of his churches 
The harmony is simple but, effective, except quotations from a work written 
The airs are melodious, and the words by himself ? Can anyone tell me of a 
well selected. It is a pleasure to read Pope who forbade his bulls to be trans- 
over the words of the hymns, even when lated, lest they should be mistranslated ? 

is unable to road the music ; for | . . . . Our age has been superfici
ally chattering about change and free
dom. But sub-oonscioiisly it lias be 
lieved far too much in barbaric and

colonies.line iu the case of the over 
the wonder is that British statesmen

DEATH OE

Death has removed from the High 
Court Bench of Ontario one of the very '

they are genuine sacred poetry.
I have ventured to go to this length 

concerning “St. Mark’s Hymnal" be- 
cauue in itself it in a moat notable addi- auix-rotitunii authority ; it has wor
th,n to the missionary resources of the shipped strong men ; it has asked fer 
Catholic Ohureh In our beloved country. I protection in everything; lliis can lie 

wish I could put it in tho hands of j ««'•'» ™ its two most genuine expressions
its novels and its ii«*w creeds. The

.

the esteem of all classes of the commun
ity. He was remarkably successful as a 
practicing I iwyer in London, Ontario, 
for a period of about twenty years. 
Recognizing his great ability, both in 
criminal and commercial law, he was 
called to the bench by the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald, and during the length
ened period which he had held that 
place his judgment s were rendered with 
a high sense of justice, guided by an 
intimate knowledge of all the intricacies 
of the law. Apart from this phase of his 
character we were wont to hold the late 
Judge in highest esteem because of his 
sterling Catholicity and his intense love 
for the land of his forefathers. Ho was, 
too, ever the courteous and refined 
gentleman. By his removal the High 
Court of Ontario has suffered a great 
loss. May it be that his successor will 
be a gentleman of the same lofty ideals.

I
every parishioner in the United States, 
and hear them all sing from it. I know \ great, free, progressive modern intellect, 
their use of it will be a most persuasive through all the abysses of its being, has 
invitation to non-Catholics and a most asked to be kicked. General Booth and 
convincing interpretation of Catholic Mrs. Eddy have kicked it. 
doctrine. But I have also mention, d it Mix ( hestertnll s pen is sharpened for 
because it marks the quality of achieve- every paragraph mid the way in which he 
meat of which Mias Julia C. Dux ia plunges it at all the fads, hysterics, mid 
capable. It is an nssurnnoe that the , hypocrisies of the age makes him a pub-

lie benotactor. Ilis narcnsm is vitriol,author of “Truth's Advocate" will go <-n 
producing Catholic 1 itérât urn which j it is us.-d to poison only tho fungus 
will find a re:idy welcome from every ! growths upon society. I ilot. 
editor of our foremost periodicals. ————■—« «» » ——-
Renders otllotiou in magazine,.const! ! Homo Rule Coming
tute the vast majority of non-t ntnolle ;
Americans. Let us all thank God for 
our new champion among them, and pray 
for more power to tier pen. The Mis
sionary.

Loudon, Jan. 18.—Increasing evidence 
of the weakening of the fumes against 
home rule is found simultaneously in the 
conversion of London ('* urtney, ex
deputy speaker of the house of commons, 
who says that the time has come to pre
pare for home rule, and in an investiga- 

.. , i . fcion by a prominent Unionist paper intoDuring the ..•cent elections m Eng- r'mu^ t,u.t Ulster is organizing
and a Birmingham paper, the Daily ar„„,d resist,nice t„  ........rule.

1‘est published an article with the Th<1 r..Ha„ |llv,.,tlglltion ia a
heading “I nine Rule in Ireland eon- e(lmpl,.t,, ....................... the rumor. The
taming statements, every one uf them ; „ ...... . . ,, „ ...false, tending to show that under II...... "VoM,gator, a t. r » car. f„l inquiry
Rule “the poor I’rotesta.its of Ireland “ tb * 8'""’ ll,,lt "" *”ch ,,r. par-
wenid sailer1 persecut..... through “the a T* 8 '
, i - , i ... ., Vi i- .. Uister arid that, there is no record oftyrannie;,I inti.lernnce of l.lie ( at lolion allvg„d tums B„,,„eribed for the

, corn spo , i i’. " “ “s piirchu-e of arms or any unusual Impur-givmg facts illustrating to some degree tatl,m „.,.a 1
tile existing system Ilf justice as between v„urtl (Vuwith, lain writ
I'rotesta,its and Cathol c« , , Ireland Thomas .............. chairman of the
and showing how much the former are .. . , ......... :
entitled to sympathy in their talk about . ' ,, ' 1 ompany, sny ing
protect against “Home Rule." Here l"*,t th‘; ' ln8c"""' tn,    •«><’
1 examples of how the case stands at Mt8 " 1 ' ™atl"r a,,d pr"p1!"’

. , . . - . , . . home Rule. The writer though rated»>resent and has stood for a hundred r •, , , , ” . . .* as a Liberal has bv< n a Unionist in
Irish matter-: and heretofore opposed to 
homo rule. In his letter he describes 
himself as a Unionist. Ho proposes a 
plan to insure the representation of all 
elements in tin* assembly by dividing 
the country between two or three con
stituencies each electing five members, 
and a group of constituencies each re- 

necessary by law that the ( liief Si ore- I turning three members.
tary or the Commander of the Forces | ___ __
should be Protestait, hut no Catholic
has ever yet been allowed to fill either Sloth makes things difficult, but in - 
of these exalted offices. Out of sixty ! dustry all easy; lie that ri-eth late 
l'rlvN Councillors in Ireland four onlj mu fctrot ! • =

Catholics, and three out ot seven- j take his business at night, while lazii 
teen judges. Eleven out of the sixty travels so slowly tk 
sub ( land commissioners are Catholics; \ takes him. Franklin.

“ ROME RI LE”

UNREST IN CATHOLIC LANDS
Anyone who has read the history of 

Europe during the last one hundred 
years cannot help remarking one very 
salient fact : that certain forces have 
been at work constantly with only one 
purpose in view—to destroy the Catho
lic Church. Night aud day, ever since 
the French Revolution of 1789, these 

have labored without 
means

malign spirits 
rest, utilizing every 
human ingenuity could devise to accom
plish that one purpose. Their tactics 
are patent to the considering mind. 
They are these : First come a coterie of 
demagogues greedy of power and afilu- 

Iu grandiloquent language they 
put forth a platform in which the words, 
“Liberty, science, and progress" are 

ed as things to be fought for 
against the “slavery, obscurantism, and 
decadence" of a regime that favors or 
tolerates the Church.

As anyone who examines the lives and 
characters of these demagogues can see 
at a glance, they are men who by them
selves could never obtain a hearing even 
in the little towns from which they 
spring. They need encouragement and 
applause. And it is here precisely that

that

years :
“ Three-fourths of the population of 

Ireland are Catholics. Of twenty-three 
Tzord Lieutenants since 1892, not one has 
been a Catholic ( Catholics are excluded 
by law from the office of Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland.) Of thirty Chief Secret
aries not one a Catholic. It is nutannounc

will never know andpeople
love their religion as they should until 
they learn to sing it. Music lies closest 
to a full spiritual realizatitn of all the

poverty soon ever-
'

>8, 1911
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON Never Had I s Equal HEAVY DRINKER CURED

Stop, Madam Î Do not throw j 
out that old piece of furniture, a

1Rochester, N. Y„ Man Found Some- Samaria Cured Him and He Helps :FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

TAKING COURAGE

thing Good in Canada Others
Mr. Thun. Johnson, whose home la in 

Rochester, N. Y., in enthusiastic A man who baa been released from 
one Canadian product at least, lie the awful cravings of drink, and whose 
ea««trvt« , , , .. first thought la to help othera, ahowa

“While visiting in Mi lib rook, Ont., I the apirit of true brotherhood and 
was suffering from a sprained knee, and philanthropy. Read hia letter : 
could get nothiug to help me until my “ The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, 
father gave me a bottle of Egyptian Out. :
Liniment, which relieved me in a few ! 
minute». I never had anything to 
equal it in my life. I am aure if your 
Liniment waa introduced to the people 
of Rochester it would aell like hot 
cakea ’’

Sometime», my brethren, we feel dis- 
oouraged because we have not kept our 
good resolutions, and are even ready to 
say it is better not to make any at all, 
so often do we break them. I have no 
doubt then are some listening to me 
who i egan the new year courageously 
and with some sincere promises to God 
of leading a good life, and have already 
slipped back into the bad old waya; and 
uow they aay, What was the matter 
with my good resolutions?
mean to lie to God, yet I have not kept Quick work ia one of the strong 
my word with Him ; I have relapsed ; I pointa of Douglas' Egyptian Liniment.

bad as I was before, maybe I am It goes right to the spot. It stops
worse. What, then, was the matter bleeding at once. Prevents proud fiesli i Samaria Prescription is tasteless and
with my good resolutions ? or inflammation and is a positive safe- odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea I

Now, in considering this question let guard against blood-poisoning. It will or coffee, or can be mixed with food. It' 
us not get into a panic. God knows us instantly relieve all kinds of aches and can be given with or without the pa- 
just as we are, and far better than we soreness. tlent's knowledge. It removes the
know ourselves. Therefore He is not 2j cents at all druggists. Free craving for drink, builds up the system 
so cruel as to hold us strictly to all our sample on request. Douglas and Co., and restores the nerves. Drink be- 
promises. “God is true and every man Napanee, Ont. comes distasteful and even nauseous. !
is a liar," says Holy \V rit, ana our ex- “ ~ ————————— Drink is a disease, not a crime. One 1
perience of human nature demonstrates ant, and commonsense ; the dissenting driuk of whiskey always invites another 
that although we are honestly deter- minister, as a rule, is not. There are, The inflamed nerves and stomach create > 
mined to tell the truth, and do tell it, of course, amongst Nonconforming min- a craving that must either be satisfied ! 
when we promise to God to behave our- isters brilliant exceptions, just as there by more whiskey or removed by scienti- 
selves properly, yet we know very well are mean minded and intolerant priests ; lie treatment like Samaria Prescription ! 
that in a moment of weakness we may but what 1 broadly allege holds good as Samaria Prescription has been in regn- I 
break down, and that is understood a general rule. |ar and 8ueeessful use by physicians and i
when we make our promise. I remern- “ No one. I suppose, has had a wider hospitals for over ten years, 
ber reading of St. Philip Neri that personal knowledge and experience of If y„u know of any family needing 
sometimes on waking in the morning he Roman priests, Anglican Bishops and Samaria Prescription, tell them abouti 
would say, “ 0 Lord, keep thy hand on dissenting ministers than I have had, so | it. If you have a husband, father or :
Philip to-day or he will betray Thee." that after many years I can claim to : friend that is drifting into drink, help !

Hence it is a great folly to say, “1 do some accurate knowledge of the subject, him save himself. Write to-day. ,
not waut to make a promise for fear I The Roman priest, Cardinal, Bishop, or j a FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 8a-
could not keep it." That would be parish priest is almost invariably a maria Prescription, with booklet, giving
good sense if you were going to swear suave, delightful man of the world. full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., '
to your promise, or if you were to make “ All this by way of preamble to the will he sent absolutely free and post- \

But a promise to attend Sun- singularly charming and winning per- paid in plain sealed package to anyone I 
day Mass, to keep out of saloons, to sonality of the Archbishop of Weatmin- 1 asking for it and mentioning this paper. 1 
stop stealing, to be more good uatured ster, aman who, deipite the very lofty Correspondence sacredly confidential. ! 
at home, and the like is a very different position to which he has attained by ' Write to-dav. The Samaria Remedy 
matter. In such oases we must shut our sheer force of character, uprightness of ! Co., Dept. 11*. 49 Colborne St., Toronto 
eyes and go ahead, and meantime pray soul, and charm of manner, is absolutely ! Canada, 
hard for God's assistance. without auy self-conceit or * side ' of ______

There is such a thing as being too any description whatever. , eIV . mup - . „ . , r, . , „
fidgety about the future, looking back “ A man with a broad vision of life, seem quite to tally with my religious A JUKh changed the angels of God into devils,
too far into it or imagining temptations with a keen and vivid realization of the ' training, but I have seen how difliculties ■ i despoiled the human race of its prime-
not likely to come up. Once there was many intricacies of human nature, and have passed away in the past, and IT IS ONE, HOWEVER, THAT 7al 6l‘t9i orought your death and mine
an oilier who led an edifying life, and with a singular power of sympathy and doubtless this will disappear also. j CLOS HI HEAVEN AND FILLS Lvery'X'^row'todro'toZîthrt we
who came to a priest of his acquaint- understanding for other minds and slow, hut steady, increase ' „„„ 8'1.T.1ft,.Ja 8uaeriI>g thiat we
anoe and informed him that he was in other views than his own. A man ofthe ; -1, Catholicism increasing here In 11 - InTjokV^
great distress, and feared that he could world, and yet not a worldly man. Kueland ?" 1 asked the A rnhhl.h„n ' us. is sin a joue .not persevere. - What is the matter ?" There is all the difference in life be- ! “?¥,»' was the reel v Mnw^vP h,„ ! BrilUant ia the K™* ”id" “White Sm is responsible for every crime ever
said the priest. "Wnv I know that twee,, the two; a humble: de- ,tead Iv The Hhil, Chur'ch narlv Way'" Thronged with pleaaure-seekera, committed, for every war, for every
duelling is a deadly mortal sin; yet if I voted follower of Christ, and yet a helpsd'u. Wiïïr bv l,mîSiZ "bli7ioU’ ,or lhe time b'in(! °' *" el,e' ! ' "7 T “ 0,00 t?' Uwere challenged to a duel I fear that I man who could not be taken in for a “3e with tho2thin« toTh ùhtill “ 0n with the danoe ! ™> t0 the brim the .caU!1“.0, ,eTCry hun8ef- °» OT<irT
should not have the virtue to decline single moment. « « , '15 £ the sParkli"B Bla™ ‘ A merry life, even <>PP™>on and of every evil that human-
the challenge and .oiler the disgrace TDE AR<?......vmv ov reunion the m7s“ ”nd cSol BuVh gl ‘hu"*.h lt be,î, ^ toïmJnt' nffeZ
which would be sure to follow:- “But." -It is hi. humility of life .ad char- Church influence has alwT ac tod ‘t" theatri'"' b, The damned in hlfl

SSBir&HE iEHSl ÉHElâlEE
•b-srSSSs-s Iz'HEFtï.” at b-iïv-t--11;

tlou comes God will give you grace to Catholicism generally, aud particularly Archbishop. " affairs and in politics, dishoneety and ■
overcome it." . in its relation to modern thought, and “• Lack of authority and discipline "f? uiuveraal. -• Bnslnea, 1. ^ It a joke 1 On whom l. the joke ?

Do not cist yonr net too far out into to ether forms of the Christian Filth. Your church ha. neither. And that bual“es8l: That s enough to clear the Boston I ilot. .
the stream; do not be in a hurrv to pr.i- He was quite simple, sincere, and out- tends to weaken faith. Religious teach- f.'T’unwh bla I
mise to abstain from auy particular sm spoken in liis view of the whole matter, ing becomes then a men- matter of a , gb" . ^b*7 ! d? ll. Bu . ,1
or to do any particular act of virtue for “I began by asking him what was his human opinion, and that almost invari- °u8t"“" l" "rated "“ke bu,i“®“ ■‘J'-
your whole life except in a general way. idea as to reunion with the Anglican ably leads to indifferentism. The tend- Th® element of coaacieatioua rvgulatiun
In a general wag you arc determined to Church ‘All !' he said, with a smiling ency of every man is to want not to do °f amu9emeuta and uf Uu,’,rle"8 18 an 
keep God's law, honestly and (Irmly de- shake of the head, ‘it is very far off, be- things, and il no authority compels you,
terminée!. As to this or that particular cause from our point of view reunion is why should you do them"? And yet I
ain, you hate and detest it and have only possible on condition that the gladly acknowledge that these defects
made up your mind against it; whenever authority of the Holy See is recognized, go together hand in hand with earnest 
*ue temptation cimes you are resolved Now I am quite sure that Lord Halifax and devoted work, 
to resist it. would only recognize a sort of primacy to be thankful for. At all events, it

There are three things about which of honor in the Holy See, and. perhaps helps to keep religion alive in thi 
one should make good resolutions rather a primacy of jurisdiction, but he would country. There could be no greater
than about any others: I'irst, the not admit that the Holy See was com tragedy befall England than that the
practice of prayer; second, going to petent to define with absolute authority Christian religion should die out. The 
confession and Communion; third, avoid- what is or is not to be believed. That peasant without religion, once declared 
ing the occasion of sin. The first two i„ the diiUculty. We believe there ! M. Renan, is the ugliest of brutes, no 
fill our souls with God's grace and the must be supreme authority, and that longer possessing the distinctive token
third keeps us out of danger. I ut all God has placed the authority in the j of human nature.'"—Sacred Heart Re-
your good resolutions into company Holy See.' view.
with prayer aud monthly, or at least “j smiled at the amusing idea of a ______
quarterly, Communion; and you will combination of authority and Anglican-
have no great difficulty in pulling ism aud rigid rule in our own happy-go- 1 Poem by the Late Father Bowe 
through. From month to month i» not lucky church of Kugland. The Arch- The f0|i0wing beautiful verse, were
so long a tune to k«.p straight, and a bishop read my thoughts. 'Ah I' said written some time ago by the late Rev.
good confession and a worthy Com- he, 'Angicaus are not prepared to ,|„hn B„we. who died December 7 at Sr
muuioh ia God's beet help. Morning recognize authority anywhere. They Aloysius Orohan Whim Favetf'eville"
and night prayer» are a mark of pro- claim liberty, they say. Well, our Kaîher Bowe was born in' reDnd He
destination to eternal life; keep away theory is that authority is perfectly I wa8 seventy-four years ot age. it had
from bad company and dangerous places, compatible with liberty, otherwise many friends in Indianannlb. and
and avoiding bad reading and all other liberty is apt to degenerate into license, this city last St I'atrick's dav •
dangerous occasions, has very much to 1 always say that the Catholic Church !
do with an innocent life and a happy is a regular Liberty Hall.' | when l AM deau

The unthinking Nonconformist will j i nut want a gaping crowd 
smile with a sneer at this. But to the To come with lamentations loud 
ordinary man of the world, whose view ; When life has fled ■
"f life is often characterized by gener- ! Nor wo„|d I have my words and ways 
..Slty, there is a vast amount of truth to Rehearsed perhans 'mid tardy praise 

"There is one thing," writes Mr. . the Archbishop s stetement as regards [ When I am dead.
Raymond Blathwayt ( fro test ant) in a ■•*<> in general. There are thousands of
recent issue of the Reunion Magazine •’««enters who will condemn for ever a I do not want strange, curious eyes 
'• that the ordinary dissenting minister j member uf tlleir congregation who To scan my face when still it lies 
resents almost more than anything else, : would venture t,, diink a glass of beer ' In silence dread ; 
and that is the idea that the Roman or smoke a cigarette. Such rigidity of j Nor do t want them if they would 
Catholic priest is not necessarily un- conscience is practically unknown to i To tell my deeds, were 111 or good 
popular with the cultivated mail <if the Catholic circles. However, this by the When i am dead, 
world. Disliked himself only too fre- w®y* 
quently by the majority of the upper • "Lot 
classes, it is difficult for him to realize 
that the priest—the man whom of all 
others he holds most iu contempt—is 
nevertheless the rnau who almost invar-

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some 
of your fondest recollections are associated with 
it. " Lacqueret,” the specially prepared Lacquer, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing the 
mar* and blemishes of wear and tear and mak
ing it as good as new. The next best thing to 
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of “Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn- 
iture renewer.

•' Will you please send me book on drink, also cir- 
fulari relating to vour valued remedy for the dunk 
habtt I wish to hand the>e to a friend who is going 
to ruin through drink. You will remember that I 
have taken your remedy, and I find that all you 

it to be I never think of taking or using 
rink in any wav. as all desire for it has left 

.peak too highly of your wonderful 
may use my name in ai

did not
ny way you

—If. Lilywhite, Brigden, Ont.

m
Our free booklet, "Dainty Dec
orator," tells the story of “Lac- KcZ 
v queret”—the home beauti- J-j® 

tier. A post-card brings it. X 
Interesting and informing. Write 
for it to-day.
Leading Hardware and Paint Dealer.

•ell "Lacqueret"
k International Varnish Co. §f
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TORONTO-WINNIPEG is: -d -
begin to fag, I quit my work aud go iuto 
company." “Aud how is it with you,
Haydn?" asked one of his oouipanious.
"I take to my rosar 
carry about me, 
modestly; "alter a few decades I am sure 
to feel refreshed, both in body and mind."

This answer, made without

■Vi!,I" •y, which I always 
" he answered

ii:.i

WÊsëÆÏ'* /nSB
El-W!

mm any pre
tense of superior virtue, deeply im
pressed the other composers, who felt 
that the ljueen of Heaven vouchsafed to 
Haydn’s spiritual ear au occasional 
passage from the suplime music of the 
celestial dwelling.

10TL-" LAOQUERMT" huSHII l**U

4
Women appreciate the 
security that an account
with this bank offers, 
courtesy and att “ntion with 
which all their dealings arc 
surrounded, added to the perfect 
safety afforded, makes this an

The Dublin Leader says: ‘Onegreat ideal banking house for women, 
fundamental good that Home Rule would 

iridescent dream. The acknowledgment do is, it would put all good citizens on 
that for every idle, unjust or immoral the side of the law. At present all pat- 
thought, word or deed every man must riotic citizens are in an uncertain aud 
inevitably render an account to the God most unsatisfactory state; there is the 
of justice and purity is ridiculed as ah- very disturbing instinct in us all that 
surd. " “ Sin ? Why, that is only a stimulates our sympathies against the 
joke !” foreign Government its police, magis-

Let us see whether it is or not and on trates, and so on. Taking the police all 
whom the joke is. In general terms sin round, they are for the most part Irish 
is a violation of law. To transgress the of the Irish in breed, personally very | CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, 16,550,000 
law of the state is a sin against the pub- j decent fellows, and in many oases men 
lie weal. Does the state regard these 0f exceptional talent and character, 
offenses as jukes ? If so, the joke is re- But they are part and parcel of Dublin 
sponsible to the taxpayers for the cost Castle rule, and that fact influences the 
of all the judges, all the court officials, people with regard to the people." 
all the police, all the prisons, the re < ^
formatories and all the criminal trials. " ” "

i'ii'IM'

The

The Irish People and the Police O’KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

SI9

TRADER
^BANKe:

. h——

r
And that is much

is an ideal preparation for 
building up lhe
BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form, 
of Anemia and General Debil-

T0BACC0 HABIT
Dr. McTaggarl's tobacro remedy removrs all de

sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price %i.Haydn And The Rosary 

It is related that once when the 
famous composer, Joseph Haydn, was in 
company with a number of other musi 
cians of prominence, the question arose as 
to the best way of refreshing the mind 
when one is wearied with mental labor. 
“For my part," said one, "I find nothing

These are brought upon us by the jokes 
of our fellow-citizens.

An official of one of the largest prisons 
iu the nation says that homicidal crime 
has increased during the last twenty- 
five years in the United States four 
huudred and fifty per cent. ; also, that 
the yearlv cost of crime to the taxpay
ers is $ 1,373.000.000. Is it a joke ? Upon 
whom is the joke ? Is it anything to be 
laughed at ? Is it anything to be re
garded as of no consequence ?

Now add to this sum the annual cost 
of the construction and maintenance of 
battleships : add the expenses of the 
regular army aud navy ; add the annual 
cost of pensions ; then add the support 
of soldiers' and sailors' homes. These 
all belong in the account, because they 
are the cost of wars past and of wars 
future, both of which must be charged 
up to somebody's offenses against the 
state or nation. No sin, no war. No 
war, no military expense. What about 
the joke ?

Now, let us pass to something still 
more important. What is stated above 
is only the direct cost of sin. Now, 
about the indirect. Who but God can 
compute the cost of lives wrecked and 
shortened by sin ; the cost of ruined 
homes, of all the sickkne.ss caused by 
violation of God's physical and moral 
laws, of all that i> expended for lawyers, 
for physicians, for medicines, for hos 
pitals, for insane asylums, for houses of 
refuge, for infant asylums, for the cost 
of immoral theatres, saloons, gambling 
houses, and stock swindlers?

Add to this the extortions of preda
tory trusts, of cheating business men ; 
add to this the cost of the armies and 
navies of the nations with whom our 
people trade and for which the money 
must be raised by taxation, either direct 
or indirect.

Isn't sin against the state a great 
joke? Let us all laugh and enjoy it. 
Of course, the taxpayer may not see that 
this joke keeps him poor. That must be 
a joke, too. Ask him.

Now, consider what sin is, and what it 
costs not only in money, health and 
bodily suffering, but what it costs in 
immortal souls. Men who look beyond 
their pooketbook and their animal in
terests consider sin the very greatest 
possible
divine wisdom of God. Who made laws 
for our control and for our happiness 
here and hereafter. The sinner practi
cally tells God that He does not know 
how men should be regulated and that 
the sinner's way is better than God's

ity.
LIQUOR HABIT

Marvellous results from taking his remedy for the 
liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
tune from business, and a cure guaranteed.

For Sale al Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Toronto, Canadaconsult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 

Canada.
Address or 

treet, Toronto. Oenerel Agent

Ldeath.

THE CATHOLIC POSITION

worry no 
more about lightningv / Li^htr.inq cannot harm any building roofed with Preston 
Shinglis. That wj guarantee to you wh.ntve sell you this 
perfected metal roofing. And you can be sure, too, that 

these shingles, galvanized so they pass the exacting 
British Government test for galvanized sheet metal, 
are good for the long years of satisfactory roof- 

service that you have a right to expect.

ua hear the Archbishop farther i ?,ï1,d-v waut T the very few " 
on the matter: 'We have,' he con- j " ho atood through good aud evil, too, 
tinned, ‘a great varietv of private de- * hrough friendship s test : 
votions, all under authority, but which ,,U8t fcheJ who sought to find the good 
are not imposed of necessity on anyone, j ^en, as only true friends could 

iably wins both the respect, liking, and 0f course the Modernists deny that we ! forgive the rest, 
admiration of the ordinary travelled ] have liberty; I say we have it in plenty ; They| who with sympathetic heart 
man of the world. And this is singu- | where the Church has not spoken, but Sought hope a„,f comfort to impart, 
larly in evidence throughout the world ! they have devised a system ot philos- When there was life • 
at large. Where the average dissenting , ?PhJ which reduces everything to sub- Not keepiüg al| the t'earH and sighs 
minister is cordially disliked—owing ject'vism. lhey regard all religious j Tm wcary woril.out nature dies 
not, I hasten to add, to any misde- doctrines as so many phases of the | And eud8 the 8trife< 
meaner on his part, for, as a rule, the K«‘i‘eral indefinite religious sense that ,
Nonconformist minister is a man of ah y°u hud in the world. If it is simply a I'd have them come the “ friendly few 
aolutely irreproachable life and charac- question of study and research in And say for me a prayer or two 
ter, but rather to some queer intangible matters in which the Church has not By kindness led ; 
crankiness of disposition—the ordinary spoken, then immense liberty is left to Not many tears I’d have them shed 
priest of the Roman Church is ever in the individual.’ 
increasing favor in, let us say, India,
China, Japan, South Africa—the world “‘There is one thing,’ said I; ‘I always | To have them each oome in al 
over, indeed. And this is owing in Want t() know of a man in your position, And t,ali mt, in the uld 8Wvet toue 
large extent to the fact that, despite and that is the general attitude of the Would suit me best 
his seminarial training, he is a man of mjnd 0f a „ian like Father IVrrv the a *1« ,* ' 1
*0.» ™ whirvh nther iu m»t .. . ! Î ” „ • / 1 And then, without a sob or moanthe world, which tnc otm r is not. Jesuit priest and astronomer. How does snftiv mit- «nHloovaoir.no

“ The Catholic priest is a man of the he combine science and faith? Is his The rle-id to r«> t 
world with a curiously intimate knowl- mind in bulk headed compartments, the 
edge of human nature. Aud so, in spite contents of which can not infiltrate iuto 
of his ‘ superstitious ' and 4 deadly doc- one another?" 
trines,’ as the dissenting minister con- “The Archbishop smiled, 
temptuously designates the religious 
beliefs of the Roman priest, he is almost 
invariably persona grata with men who 
possibly do not believe in anything at 
all. but who are fervid in their admira
tion of a self-sacrifice arid a power of 
self-denial, a
danger which is only rarely indeed to 
he found iu the men of the other side, 
who are so fond of decrying his whole 
life and work. In fact, the priest in his 
daily life
world in general is broad-minded, toler-

makes the cheapest good roof
Wood shingles, thinly sawn (not split) fro:n trashy timber, are no longer 
a good roofing investment. For their life is brief, and their service never 
roof-worthy. Their furred-up surface collects dust and moisture from 
the start, and the shingles warp, crack, rot and LEAK. Preston 
Shingles, with their heavy smooth ga! anizing, are many times as cheap, 
in the long run, as choicest wood shingles, which are scarce and costly.

why the lock matters so muchNor do I want much sung or said 
When I am dead. , 19

SCIENCE AND FAITH

We invite you to study every meta' shingle made if you will 
a so study the Preston. For only so can you clearly see why 
our improved lock ithe device that makes the whole roof 
storm and wind proof) is far ahead of any other. It mat- 

I ters much to you that the lock shall be abso utely weather- 
' proof because unless it is so that roof's owner is 

booked for troub e. There is a free book waiting 
for you that will tell you a lot about roofing.

Why not ask for it ? Address

fc
Just as I’ve lived for God alone 
A lile of toil, obscure and lone 
80 let me die ;
Just one i|Who lived and worked 

died -

(sLj&oAjpAsee what
you mean, he replied ; hut I can not 
where he would find anything in the
teaching of astronomy to run counter to A mound of earth and cross beside 
anything he was bound to believe as a Tell where 1 lie.
Catholic.

y M .mailer

METAL SHINGLE 
SIDING CO., Limited

Duchess Street Factory 
PRESTON. CANADA

evil. It is an insult to the

STQ
SAFE-LOCK

There is nothing in the 
ascertained facts of science Contrary to 
definite Catholic teaching, though not 
infrequently you may have certain 
scientific hypotheses whicli appear t.<> 
conflict with certain representations of 
Catholic teaching, 
shock comes. Father Verry doubtless 
often said to himself : This does not

courageous contempt of Sometimes the very things that seem 
to us the hardest to bear are just our 
best opportunities. The example of a 
heavy trial nobly borne may accomplish 
far better results than could possibly 
have been achieved by any work of 
human choosing.

SHINGLESThat is where the Sin is a repudiation of God’s Intellig- 
It is disobedience, rebellion, in 

gratitude, contempt and insolence. Sin
d his dealings with tie

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.

(
t.m.
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CHATS WITH YOUN
Now, at the beginning of 

year, every young man shou 
to form the habit of decision 
up his mind promptly as to 
course to take in every oontini 
confronts him and then to fo 
decisively to the very end. 
determine not to temporiz 
dawdle, not to drift along, m 
from making decisions, and 11 
hack after he has once made u 
as to the proper course. He 
a weakling, a coward, a shirkt 

of positive charact<but a man 
decision, and of resolute will.

THE MAN OF DISCI*
The man who can make iq 

quickly, on correct principle 
it made up, carrying out it 
with a firm will, is made of 
stuff. He is fit to lie a leader 
is apt to rule, he is likely t<i 
saint. He is a man among m 

The habit of decision is a c: 
virtue. It rules. It above# 
way every obstacle.

The undecided man, the 1 
swayed by his inclinations, t 
yields to every temptation, 
character. He is contempt! 
is no manliness in him.

In the story of “David Ha 
a man who was always

when lie had to make up his 
could not decide what shoei 
in the morning, and ho would 
shoe on one foot aud a tan 1 
other foot, and then sit iu 
able to decide which one to 

The New Testament is s 
condemnation of the irre: 
“Be no longer children," it t 
to and fro and carried about 
wind of doctrine, by the alei 
in craltineea, after the will 
“He that doubteth," adds Jt 
the surge of the sea driven 
and tossed. For let not tha 
that he shall receive anyt 
Lord ; a double minded m: 
in all his ways.” Howdiffei 
much nobler is the man v 
who is ever ready for install 
tatiug action.

That is our great need—■ 
of decision that we shall no 
and strength in thinking : 
decisions, or in devising rei 
making present decisions, 
at once, without delay, wh 
be duty. When our father 

say, “My boy, will yt 
this, we will say, whatever 
at the time, not “Excut 

ase," not “I 
Yea, sir," and <

t, pit- 
hut “

moment

loitering.
And we need the habit 

not only as to acta, hut ah 
actor, so that we shall he I 
live and straight-act ing. 
are this way. They know 
up their minds and to do d 
they have minded to do. 
are wabblers and hesitatot 

Perhaps we say : “Yes, t 
the weak. How can we 
habit of decision ?"

A house needs a foumlat 
a character. Ur rather th 
foundation witli the str 
above it. The character r 
to include the foundation, 
characters or decision we ‘ 
physical basis tor them in 
swift-answering bodies, 
ourselves a good, who'esi 
to this end by taking our b 
With many great men earl 
necessity did the service 
frugality and hard wor 
tough, well-knit, well-pi 
But deliberate choice can 
of necessity. Paul tells 1 
body in hand and disci 
buffet my body," he says, 
into bondage." A goveri 
likely to live in an ung 
An alert, determined, 
will is more at home in t 
subjection and taught obi 

We can help ourselves t 
lute aud decided by do 
thinking on our problem! 
make up our minds 01 
things and to keep th 
There are many question 
we do not need to bother 
which should not bother 
can postpone.. But thi 
which lie at the very 
The question» of the supr 
of our duty to God an 
divinity of Christ, are cei 
We should think of the? 
clear about them, and w 
solidly upon ourconvicti* 
act fearlessly in accord 
we have no convictions 
little character. Decisl 
will produce decision in 

II we fix our attention 
tue, on truth, on things 
we shall find that such 1 
decisiveness of action 
Our wills are given to m 
of directing our thoughi 
to whicii the will is appl 
idea," says one of our lea 
gists. “Tne only resist 
will can possibly exper 
sistance which such am 
being attended to stall, 
ly we will think of goo 
doing good things, and 
refuse to let our attent 
things or to not doing | 
rest will take care of i 
God who is working in ’ 
of it. Paul knew thi! 
counsel he gave the Phi’ 
them simply 
thoughts. “x 
said, “are true, whats< 
honorable, whatsoever 
whatsoever things are | 
things are lovely, whati 
of good report ; if ther 
and if there be any prat 
things." H they thong 
they would do what 1 
God of peace and strenj 
them—the God of decii 

Then we can help 01: 
tice to make decision a 

As soon as a though1 
comes before our mind 
us promptly consider- 
thing to do ?" If it is 
it instantly. If it is, 1 
once and carry it out, 

Practice decision, 
your judgment and to 1 
on matters that are inn

to take
Whatsoevem

THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
EXTENDS TO ONE AND ALL

BEST WISHES
FOR A

BRIGHT and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

North American 
Life Assurance Company

11 Solid as the Continent "

Home Office Toronto

Season’s Greetings
TilK DIRECTORS aud 

OFFICERS 
OF Till!

Mutual Life
of Canada

extend hearty greetings to its 
policyholders aud the Canadian 
public iu general, who will be 
pleased to learn that the present 
year has been the most successful 
In this Company’s career of 41 
years, having written new busi
ness amounting to the handsome 
sum of $9,250,000, as at December 
24th, 1910, and made very sub
stantial progress in all other de
partments of its business.

Head Office — Waterloo, Ontario
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imaginable. Thest* pet phruses are u<t 
elegant and show poverty of expression. 
We do not expect girls (o chatter like 
walking encyclopedias of knowledge, lmt 

different

neither good nor had. Select what you 
think is the better way and stick to it.

Be a man. Be a Catholic. I jet the 
world go its way ; but, as for you, do | 
right, do it today, do it always, no 
matter who is against you or what the 
consequences may be. Be a hero of 
decision.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN MADE IN CANADA A New Head In 30 Minutes
Kiel wife that aching, throbbing suffering, 
tor a deal. cool. comfortaUe one by taking a ■mI «UN F F Al I 1><

r) PublK .to Mom 
Oppotilr

muddled head

jMb - the
JS!. adjectives and will also be original

conversation. There Is no young woman 
mm Mpm am no hopeless in society as the one who

Eg cannot converse pleasantly with others
, I ■ It-a*. AjS I or he original to i tent.

it is told of a public man, interested ■ "Tis true most persons are better im- |*<»p» speaks. Our Catholic societies the type of all that is most perfect in
In many reforms, that he was once a p- pi n AT Wm i ta tors than oiiginators, and to those Hre doing to overcome this ; but most order. She is the enemy it sin against
proached by an admirer who said sym- Btif Ik who are. it is best, then, to become » j of tbelr activity runs to social functions which she has written her anathemas and
pat nizingiy : W splendid imitator. end ........................... \ s societies, with which she makes do compromising

You, sir, have suffered greatly from ORIGIN OF PICTURE POST CARDS what consistent effort are they making truce. Sin* is the enemy of ail that is
belug misunderstood. ... . .. «■»— toward imparting solid information on hostile to God, to whom she looks up

H 6651 Yeast b.ui: £,T 10-thuhcrr J .. .............. ...... ......
Ill Ilia MO, “It ia probably nothlug to 1 • iv auppoai'd that the Brat picture poat-card rriith iumpel» u« to ,u l,iM,wledg< that nboditmi.
What I might havo eaSered il 1 had boon 111 tllC W OfM was a llavarieu card laaiwd In «MUM ' 111 " l"~ ‘ "'j"p :l"'' j She i. the foo cl nothing good, for her
understood." ______ Woo with tha Kntemborg exposition to Apathy hi» token told where wntoMnl- be.rt go» ont to ell  .........g*tlm

The man who can make „p hi, miii.l, That ta a view of the cam- which ma; - . 1M3. the real origin ol the picture poet ï'h i': ed r lh d“u„k wi,', m""" ...............h hi ol peace a,.d»e,„n . .
quickly, on correct principle, and keep wll b(. commended to eumberleea other j Sold 311(1 ‘'"rd *•tu be "<>ukhl ln ‘he camp life ol ,ir 1 ''.............. r',, , , ,T .....always been the
It made up, carrying out It, decision, people who fancy that their live, are I *W,U aUU tne Frsneo Prwlan w.r. tl" ‘ ,W " ’ v c.',b.....ol tndh and p odne,i. , he ga, h-
wlth a arm will, I, made of the right darkened and their lot hard became I l!,.,wl The idee originated with a M. Beanar- «an ration. But any Catholic «oc ety erlng, of th who are either imptone
,tu If. Ile I, lit to lie a leader of men, he th„„,, by wh,„„ t|„.y ar„ surround, d tail 1 ; dean, who v»> then, and l* «till, a book- ",irtl,> JN " •"*** lu" I U| h In thmaa Irej, Ol who i llB h I0d« with
I, apt to rule, he I, likely to become a t„ r.tand them, hack of apprécia- ,, , „dler and atatioucr at Mlle-le tit.il « W..... H,an merely to proa card the ...... ions ......... .. her dclntc-
saint. Ile I. a man among men. tion ia for the mo,t part, only a mental L________ I Everywhere laume, in La Sarthe. The camp ol P““" ” entertammenl,. If lhe,e Won. Her . t.eu.ie, to-.lay SIW theThe habit of declaion I.a commanding ailment that cause, one to e/peot more |^GIl.LtTTÎ5Jlj| -___ Vuulie was in hi, neighborhood, and ‘".'.’"JV'VVCclt.'oY .n' J.f'H.Vliai '''“'T''? ol hamamty. whoee pathway.aro
virtue. It rules. It shoves out of its consideration than is due to him. The fjgfiaI-ol,toWTOOH-T^a then* were forty thousand men there ,,f tbt mb< rs t tht xclusion of solid marked with the victims of d« liisiou,
way every ob.fclo. worïd tlken .ll ïu .11?I, u.u.lly pretty from Brittany and Maine. Many ol lecture, and reading m.nrmw that pne , .trewn wiih broken heart, ami reddened

The undecided man, the man who I, f„jr i„ jt, judgment» ; the estimate in L them were «Impie folk, who did not want mi,te intelhctual culture "< may ex- | with blood that once could be warm with
swayed by hi. Inclination., the man who which a man Ï, held by hi, neighbor, i, " -----------------------------------------------------------to write long letter,, lie decided to P«f a d.« aste for anything solid to de- ..... .......Ire, of faith, hope and charity.
yield, to every temptation, I, a pitiful ,eldom very far wrong. Most of u, re- “More rioh men are holding out their simplify their .................deuce by selling ^ih'p n VV b l'„wm "f inmtaTsn 1 li"<i "»'n "peak of her a, the
character. He I, contemptible. There 0,,|ve all the credit we deserve, If not a hand, in the damne», to give a fellow a them cards instead ol letter paper and | Indh-Ohri ' “e h “ " 11 “™1,1 l" l""k ‘a n, , o
is no manliness In him. , little more, from the friends by whom »„ than ever before. The need of envelopes. iletle. a conlinnal Voond .d Heht en- i ‘ 'Aa ,a s '. ‘ Ld, ' T, h .

In the story of "David If arum there we are surrounded, and have reason to hustling boys with willing hands and tertaluments deetrova the faculty of an ,'11*i®8t to ,,blil‘ f ™"!. K
was am,,, who was always distressed be thankful that all our moods and hearts is very great. If he ha. the BRACE Ul‘ AND BE A MAN predation of serious things. We have kullt upon t e , e .
when he had to make up hia mind, lie motives do not appear on the surface, pepper and ginger in his blood they - ----- airain a caw of anathv—mental lariness
could not decide wbat shoes to put on There are weaknesses, vanities, lapses the captains of industry—want him." . r r ^ that ia d-uuremuH in ânv annieiv
iu the moruiog, and be would get a black 0f temper and poise that vex our own Bernard Francis O'Neil succeeded he- There ia, as a rule, plenty o > n'difflcult thiiiir\o overcome the
shoe on one foot and a tan shoe on the BOif.respect, and instead of mourning cause be was the right sort of boy. llis a man to brace up. t is a so . nahit of amthv once Utiias bec*n ffirmed
other foot, and then sit in misery, un- over being misunderstood by others we optimistic philosophy is commended to that many men Apparently o f Catholic s'.cietv nr
able to decide which one to change. may well congratulate ourselves with that considerable class of boys which is out for all time ha\* traced P J- . .. , L HOW GOVKRNMKNT IN MIDDl.l

The New Testament is strong in its the aaue and* good-humored reformer disposed to believe that there is a “won out/' Some men ^ ! ^^rïench,gihe' r.lultotvea^ofûn AGKS WAS SAX'FI) AND
condemnation of the irresolute man. that the general comprehension la no paucity of opportunities for achieve- and out have turned - ver a n onnosed nrosneritv andcoiiseiiuent care RKNKWKI)
“Be no longer children. " it says/ tossed clearer than it is. ment h, this great country. In the be and are doing well 2s ^ ,ati v 1 et us o? ff
to and fro and carried about with every WIIV ,1K KAf, Fr) ginning of his career it looked aa if The officials and tl e pardon clerk . f lessness and apathy. Ut us not flatter
wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, \ \ . there was not much chance for Bernard the state capitol ha v, many things on Frm'v f rt'‘‘ A striking tribute was paid to the
in craltiness, after the wiles of error.” j A young mao who had beeni graduated Krau0i8 O'Neil, but he made his chance the records that would surprise the from the same danger. Nom. Church recently by a famous imn Cath-
“He that doubteth," add* James,“lalike | fro™ college with the highest honors, and ofcher boyg may mak© theirs if tliey majority of the people <«n the outside. ________ ________ olio scholar and educator, I’rofess. r
the surge of the aea driven by the wind who ,n some branches of study had haye the BaJe bMfc principles and the One is that there ar<- m„ny men going Woodrow Wilson. He was until a few w wATERVLIET
and tossed. For let not that man think ,<‘(j h ! s, class, was lor JJ.U ‘ energy and perseverance to meet and through life with sinister paats known , ( Il I' |»( II \()T Till' l]\ F \| \ 1 months ago president of Princeton lm MkNEEILY & C0.(SR,Ji.ENT,V
that he shall receive anything of the able to find a niche into which he could eon(.ut.r obstacles. neither to wives n r children. I lie ' versity, which position he resigned on | ihe Old Reliable I CHURCH. R» ■« H ti
Ij.rd • a double minded man, unstable nt* He tried successively one profession 1 „ other is that men sc^ut to prion for penal receiving a nomination for governor of I Meneelf Foundry, CHIME, IILR I Vin all his wavs.” How different and how after another, not getting beyond the THF ANGEL AND THF I LOWERS offenses can live down their evil ways A contemporary repeats the old ! xvw Jersey. In a speech delivered in 7m'lean «a, AETHER BEL la* lew
much nobler is tlie man who can act, initial stages of preparation in each, and There was once a beautiful rose. It and become successful and respected error, that the Catholic Church is an Lakewood.* in advocacy of the principles
who is ever ready for instant and unhesi- he also accepted two or three inviting was a delicate pink; it had soft green citizens. enemy. An enemy <f whom? An i of democracy as opposed to aristocratic, I ■. mn*m m* w m
tatine action. offers from business houses, liemg ex- i,.aV<*8 and a smooth stalk. But it was Scon s of application'- for restoration enemy of what? Tne Church is Indeed plutocratic or oligarchic rule, he made ~huren wj Op X

That is our great need—such a habit «optionally free as to making a choice, not quite content. It wanted something were made and quite a few of them wen the enemy of many conditions. Ht r the following statement: ^ EJ'ILILKu 4*9
of decision that we shall not waste time the inquiry naturally arose why his , t0 make it more beautiful still, more granted. The most remarkable came history will ull you that she is the .*N(I S(lCietv is renewed from the top; *
and strength in thinking about future Kifts and training seemed inadequate i„Vely. The augel looked at it, and from a man who is now a prominent rail- enemy of slavery and barbarism, evils y 81icietv 1H rvnew« d from the I
decisions, or in devising reasons for not when brought to the test of a practical thought there could be nothing more way man in the employ of the I eun- widen ruined every nation into which | bottom# j Cau give you an illustration
making present decisions, but shall do „ .. ...... . , , f-tir. But it promised the discontented sylvania railroad, lb , arns a salary of , they pe: etrated. She was the enemy oonCtiri,iug that, that has always inter- !
at once, without delay, what we see to | The trouble, said a friend who had r(l8V lt would think, and see if there was <12,000 a year and lives in fine style ,,f Muhametamsni when it threatened to VH,(.d mv pro,oUndly. The onlv reason
be duty. When our fathers or employ- kl"‘w» h"” f|r.om bi,y.b.°?d’ ‘ }* th.at Den" anything in creation that would make it with his family. His ! < tition to be re- make Europe the prey of the Turkish j wh Covernment dfd not suffer" dry rot |
ers say. “My boy, will you please do i hiis ability of high order m more | IDOre beautiful. • stored to the full rights of citizenship | power. She is the enemy of sterility, as ; lQ [,ie Mldd|e Ak,,h u„der the aristo I
this, we will say, whatever we are doing l‘mn one line. He has plenty of energy Days passed by, but the angel did not was indorsed by a lawyer of prominence, I she shows in the vast territories she | cratic 8ystems which governed them, !
at the time, not “Excuse me for a ; and plenty of dash, but he tires of uni- se|jd a present. Oue day, however, who declare that he and the petitioner tias given to cultivation through the , was tllatthe mi»u whl, Wl.retb«‘ efficient
moment, please,” not “1 cannot just I formity and he will never succeed in | wben the rose was fast asleep there himself were the only living persons who labors of her convents and monasteries. illbtruments of government- most of the |
now,” but "Yes, sir,” and do it without business or professional activity until ; Came the angel bearing in its hands a knew that “the petitioner was at one she is the enemy of ignorance, for nhe „moial8 (), government, the men who !
loitering I b<l Ci411 settle down into steady applies- HOft green mantle, and wrapped it time a burglar of considerable reputa- was the first to open schools and col- 1 wyre eflicient- - were drawn from tin* ;

And we need the hahit of decision I Hop." ! around the young pnk bud. The tion." ...... >l'Bes. and to conserve I. anting among Ohurch, from that great Church body i
not only as to acts, hut also as to char- I All this might have been put into a „ngel'„ hands were clever. 1 hey did In the papers it w„ explained that peoples devoted to war. She has lie en whith W1U1 tlll.„ th(, ,„,|v Church, that
acter wi that we shall be Arm and posi- 1 nutshell. I he young man had to learn, : uot cover up all the Uower; a bright the man served a ter n in prison for persecuted for her devotion to the labor b,,d whlc|l we „„w distinguish from
five and straight-acting. Some people , as most people do in this world ol lining came through the mantle and burglary, but that after getting out he teaching. She began the universe (lther church bodies aethe Human Catb- !

Thcv know how to make workers, that it is of great advantage in glistened at the top. The rose had slept resolved to “brace up and be a man. sites, and wherever she is free her uni- Church
travelling if one keeps on a straight h^vily. When it awoke it felt He went to a part of tin Country whore venities arc alwa,s the beat. .... ' , , b
road and in the main track. One must strangely gentle and subdued. It he was not known and studied engineer- j she l8 tlie enemv of corruption, democracy’’ There
not disdain a rut. All things eonaid- [eked at itself in the water below, and ing. Noi e of his associate » and no wbetber ju t|„. ,]mr.,| or lbl. ioilitic,! ' p , d , ,,
ered, the worker who works according ,„w tbl. H„rt green covering that lav member of hla family know anything con- I „rd,,r- There ire men in Kiirouc who W1,s no peasant so humble that In might
to routine has the best results to ahow „ver it» beautiful petals. Was this the cemlng l.is dark past. Like practically h„ with bribes, and whin she “nL^rthat he might nut become6 Pom
at the end of the day. new beauty the bright angel had all others who seek citizenship years n.lu,ed thl,ir shameful oilers they turned “.(^st'mlom V'verv vhancellarv in
A PREPARATION FOR TO-MOR- promised, and did it really make her after being being il. prived ol it. this „„ |u,r and vnin, .l hi-r. They style K„rn ,rv ™,„r^ i„ .................ruled

ROW look more lovely? She watched the man grew tired of making excuaea to hi» them,(.|Ves “anti-clerioals." She is the b“ I,.annul trained ami sceom-
faces of her sister (lowers to see what wife and children lor nut voting. enemy of suffering, for it is she who in bf. ‘b ’ l ollrilstl.ood ol that groat
they thought. And she saw their eyes Another ease winch attracted con- her day» of liberty gathered and fed the ïJS^i”domieiit Ohu^h
glisten, and she saw admiration In them, alderable attention wa. that ol a Brook- ,tarvi,jg ....... - „t the monastery gates,— «'“l tb‘u duraient Church.
So she was quite contented and wrapped lyu business man wh wai sent t-> prison sanu, poor w|1(, Hro lloW crylug out “Sl,f what kept government alive in tlie |
herself gracefully in thesoft green mantle, for robbery in 1872. lb- reformed, VvUgt,anct, against the godless societx Middle Ages was this constant rise of
Now this rose with the new beauty was married, and now has a family of grown- wnicj1 jlilH m, co,iveut gates at which to thl> 8a*' from *be fr<>m the ranks,
ever alter called the “moss ruse,” and of up children. His sous last fall ex- ^bt.ir hunger <>r to clothe their from the rank and file of the great body
all the flowers it is the prettiest be- pressed surprise that their father did na[£ed„<,88, |L j8 8he who gathers the of the people through the open channels
cause it hides its beauty from the eyes vote, and his explanation was a lame ones whom sin has abandoned the "f the Roman Catholic priesthood,
of men. So when you see a moss rose one. To the officials here he said that orphaU8 the sick, and the aged. ' That, it seems to me, is one of the most
just think of the angel of the flowers he had always feared to swear in his ybe is the enemy of disorder. Re- extraordinary illustrations that- could
aed how good he was to the garden vote lest some one v ho remembered the mombering the truth that order jH j possibly be adduced of the thing that I
beauty, lie gave her something to hide 1872 case would challenge him and ex- neaV(Mv8 flrht jaWi Hbti has made herself ! am talking about.”
her charms and yet made her still mort pose his dark secret, which has always ' 1
lovely. That is the sort of gift I would been kept from his wife and children. ~ »
like for you, my dears. And it is one His application to be restored to the m f\ 1 • O 1 A. _____
all of you may have even if you are not rights of an American citizen, was 7JÊL 1 L% I 1 I S 1 8 ? 13h Ti <Ta Ï r\ TTl i O U I L î" V Hfl. Tl
precisely roses, which I suppose not granted, as was that of the Pennsylvania I Üjv V/ V ük ■ J
many of you are.—Catholic Mirror. railwayman.—Catholic Universe. m JU — T i u -g HHl • ■ 1)

about our birds ——- - - - Have Doubled 1 heir rrotits oy

mJFE Now, at the beginning of the neV 
should resalve

< lUallllxi'NA-DitU-tO Headache Water >lri'h
year, every young man 
to form tlie habit of decision to make 
up bis mind promptly as to the right 
course to take in every contingency that 
confronts him and then to follow it out 
decisively to the very end. He should 
determine not to temporize, not to 
dawdle, not to drift along, m-t to shirk 
from making decisions, and not to look 
hack after he has once made up his mind 
as to the proper course. He will not Im 
a weakling, a coward, a shirker, a trifler, 
but a man of positive character, of quick 
decision, and of resolute will.
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DUS The love of the world drives from the 
love of God and ofTHF MAN OF DECISION heart all true lovt 

heaven.—Count St ol berg.
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up their minds and to do directly what 
they have minded to do. 
are wabblera and h es i tutors.

I’erhap* we say : "X’es, we are among 
the weak. How can we acquire the 
habit of decision ?”

A house needs a foundation. So does 
a character. Or rather the house is the 
foundation witli the structure built 
above it. The character runs down, too. 
to include the foundation. If we want 
characters or decision we should lay the 
physical basis for them in clean, active, may
swift-answering bodies. We can give day's duty is the only true provision for 
ourselves a good, who'esome discipline to-morrow." When it is shirked, to- 
to this end by taking our bodies in baud, morrow's opportunity vanishes with it. 
With many great men early poverty and 
necessity did the service for them, and 
frugality and hard work gave them 
tough, well-knit, well purged bodies.
But deliberate choice can take the place 
of necessity. Paul tells us he took his 
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BEGIN WITH OURSELVES 
“ It is a good deal easier and far more 

effective to reform human nature on the 
installment plan than,to attempt to man
age it in the mais," wisely remarked an 
everyday philosopher. And if we could 
only remember to begin with ourselves 
as the first part of the contract—our 
own moods, tempers, vanities and un
reasonableness—we should greatly sim
plify matters, and gain a wondrous 
amount of patience and experience with 
which to help our neighbor.
WHAT HE WANTED AT TWENTX’- 

ONE
When a man of fifty takes a squint at 

the past nothing impresses him more 
than the worthlessness of the tilings he 
wanted at the age of twenty-one.—Cath
olic Columbian.

wt
Iwjfield 

>1 mil rval. %<'muni '.«H A :;« i1 forms 
Debit- ibody in hand and disciplined 

buffet my body.” he says, “and bring it 
into bondage." A governed will is not 
likely to live in an ungoverned body. 
An alert, determined, quick-working 
will is more at home in a body held in 
subjection and taught obedience.

We can help ourselves to become reso
lute and decided by doing conclusive 
thinking on our pn 
make up our minds on fundamental 
things and to keep them made up. 
There are many questions about which 
we do not need to bother ourselves, and 
which should not bother us. These we 
can postpone.. But there are others 
which lie at the very root of things. 
The questions of the supremacy of truth, 
of our duty to God Xnd man, of the 
divinity of Christ, are central questions. 
We should think of them until we are 
clear about them, and we should build 
solidly upon our convictions of truth and 
act fearlessly in accord with them. If 
we have no convictions we shall have 
little character. Decision in conviction 
will produce decision in character.

If we fix our attention rigidly on vir
tue, on truth, on things that are good, 
we shall find that such thinking breeds 
decisiveness of action and character. 
Our wills are given to us for the purpose 
of directing our thoughts. “The point 
to which the will is applied is always an 
idea," says one of our leading physcholo- 
gists. “Tne only resistance which 
will can possibly experience is the re
sistance which such and idea offers to 
being attended to at all. B, according
ly we will think of good things and of 
doing good things, and will, as we can, 
refuse to let our attention turn to bad 
things or to not doing good things, the 
rest will take care of itself, or, rather, 
God who is working in us will take care 
of it. Paul knew this when, in the 
counsel he gave the Philippians, he bade 

to take care of their

v>
;orea
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!anada “No one should rob a nest uuless he 
would like to have his own home torn 
away from him. Even to birds born iu 
cages, like the canary, there comes 
great torture. For every canary well 
kept a dozen are neglected and become 
a wretched sight to behold. The ex
ample is a bad one to set, even where 
these birds are properly treated. Can 
a bird—a winged thing—lie properly 
treated in a cage?”

“It is very cruel to shut up birds in 
close rooms; the air which human beings 
often manage to breathe is misery to 
them. They want constant fresh air to 
keep them in health."

“Birds were not created for trimming 
bonnets and hats; how can people like to 
have the remains of their little dead 
bodies, after they have been killed with 
great barbaritj most likely, stuck on to 
their clothes, or like to make their heads 
into a graveyard for small birds? 
Neither did the Heavenly Father form 
them for amusing tolk who shut them up 
in cages, where they sing, it is true, but 
only because they have no other way rtf 
making their sorrows known. People 
fancy these tongs, which tell of a cap
tive's longings for the green woods, to 
be gaj, but the warble of a caged bird 
to any one who is not hard-hearted is the 
saddest sound almost that can he heard, 
because it speaks of man's selfishness 
and tyranny over God's works."

“Without birds it would be impossible 
for man to live on the earth at all. Let 
us think why: Our water would be un
fit to drink and the air choked up by 
flying crowds of flies. Certain tribes of 
birds keep the air clear of millions of 
small winged insects, which, if un
checked, would soon make it unfit to 
breathe.”

“Swallows are the most useful of birds 
to clear the air of flies which fill the air, 
and would also overcrowd the water 
with their offspring if left alone. The 
sparrows do much towards keeping the 
gutters, pavements and yards around 
houses clean and wholesome; they pick 
up morsels and scraps too small to be 
noticed by other eyes which would iu 
time breed illness."

AVOID “PET PHRASES”
The average school girl has a limited 

vocabulary for the simple reason that 
she forms pet expressions and clings to 
these platitudes throughout school days, 
says the “Delineator." One girl is 
heard to say that everything is "per
fectly lovely,” another says she “almost 
died a laughing,” over the silliest thing

DANGER OF APATHY

THE PEERLESS WAT“ The power of the enemies of the 
Church consists not so much in their 
own strength as in the apathy of the

These words of Pope Pius X. to a 
group of Italian pilgrims sutn up the 
situation iu France, Spain, Portugal 
and Italy. The apathy of the “ good 
enough ” Catholics who see their en
emies—a small but powerful minority— 
planning new persecutions, and yet do 
nothing to assert their own rights. It 
is the story of the past thirty years in 
Southern Europe.

Will it also be the story of Catholics 
in America ? There is not the same 
bitter hatred of religion here that there 
is among the Latin nations, 
majority of Americans are not troubled 
much about religion, but they 
anti-religious. But there is 
noticeable among our Catholic men that 
“ apathy of the good ” of which the

bleras. We need to

What these poultrymen have done you can do—no matter in what part of Canada you live ; you can rai;*e 
the crop that never fails—the crop that knows no bad years' If yu have never kept poultry do not 1* t 
that deter you; you will have fewer formed habits to overcome and will be ready to let 1 he Peerless W ay 
lead you to' success. Or, if you have been keeping poultry in a haphazard way, 1 he Peerless Way will 
show you how to systematize your enterprise into a real money-maker. Even if you have mode a failure 
of poultry-raising—even though you be discouraged—disinclined ever to consider poultry-raising again 
investigate The Peerless Way for yourself and study the guarantee that it has to offer you ; for, let us say 
this, whether you arc simply a beginner, whether poultry forms only an incidental part of your farm

work, whether you are already in poultry-raising as a business, 1 lie
This Book With The Peerless Way affords you a real way to increase the prolits. Con-
Complete Story Of sider this very carefully. Then read every work of what follows

and send for our big FREE book entitled "When Poultry Pays."

OUR BOIS AND GIRLS
l

1THE REASON BERNARD FRANCIS 
O'NEIL SUCCEEDED IN THE 
WEST El v"£:*>

FREE LvFrom the Louisville Courier-Journal

Recently a wealthy man from the 
West visited New York city. His name 
is Bernard Francis O'Neil and he lives 
in Wallace, Idaho. Incidentally he is 
something of a power in the political 
and financial alla ira of hia State. He is 
a member of the American Bankers' 
Association and is chairman of the Re
publican State Central Committee of 
Idaho.

Some of the newspaper reporters of 
New York found .Mr. O'Neil and elicited 
a good story. It was developed that 
thirty years ago he was a waif on the 
streets of New York, seeking out a living 
by selling papers, 
and was without relatives. The Chil
dren's Aid Society rounded him up with 
seventy-five other orphans and sent the 
entire collection West, where homes 
were found for them on the great cattle 
ranches. Bernard Francis O'Neil made 
good, and now he owns ranches of bis 
own and is reputed to be several times a 
millionaire.

In his talk with the New York re
porters Mr. O'Neil gave utterance to 

remarks which are worthy of re
production. He said:

“lt doesn’t

The vast m
The Peerless Way &are not.

Simply fill out the coupon nml send it Ki-FlO'Wlcd i S O T G
to ” i, Ac fSdi, Essential Than Money
packed full of facts about rmsim: poultry
f ,r profit. Th. n is no cl. a-r wntiiiR nor ' ' |v little money will Mart you

, —, ,v theory about l ’ i’"'<Hry | »
Pays11- lull It c-rt.iinly «1 - 1'' r up n whole JM if you know Dow to k<> about V-

31, cl pr.ietic.il poultrymen Let t .i, I ""I: put will :
it*- pi. m, terse f.u t'. before you—1 t it t- d you 
why m.l how you < .in put The I'- , r! . \\ .,v to 
Work 1° nt.iki mon. y f' t you I><» imt put .it off 
_there i'- iv. time like the present f^r m* r< using 

knowledge

& III
EEShCHILBLAINS SO BAD HE 

COULDN’T WEAR BOOTS
know how to go

Anil The Vecrles
Will fsho'.v you exui'lly what y ml' 
do and how you have to do it to 
'icy. Th.- l'evrl. Way ii mor« than

have togei
jail_____
The Pee

tnakc money. III.'1
mere I v system im i.u ,mg poultry; it is a 
: v.ti :n f >r to im: at a profit l 'Ihe knowl
edge that Tlie Peerless Way offers you is so

Send Ùs The Coupon ; L]|
, poultry Advisory Board n at your service
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rrnaiTf il IT-—•" - -------------------- -,----------- uully and tu write you ncrsuiiully. US

ver •rlee* Incubator t gunranteed for ten 
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T 'JT"Douglas' Egyptian Liniment Cured 
Him

ap, Ilo was an orphan

msm-

Though thousands suffer from chil
blains every winter, few are laid up with 

I them as was Mr. .1. A. MeFarlane, of 
| Napanee, Out. What cured him

ely cure anything in the way of chil
blains.

Mr. MeFarlane writes ;
‘Douglas ’ Egyptian Liniment cured 

of chilblains. My case was so bad 
that at times I was confined to the house, 
the affected parts being so sore and fes
tered that 
Many remedies were tried without bene
fit, until 1 procured Egyptian Liniment, 
which gave immediate relief.

“Whenever I feel symptoms of this 
trouble returning one application of the 
Liniment, is sufficient to check it.”

It’s wise to keep a bottle of Egyptian 
Liniment always on hand, ready for im 
mediate use when needed. In the case 
of frost bites, burns or scalds, it gives 
instant relief.

25cts. at all Druggists. Free sample 
on request. Douglas & Co., Napanee. 
Ont.

BpFi
OL*Poultry-Raising is the 

Profitable Branch of 
Agriculture

Oivrn the same care, time ami 
ti'iition ,i< any other branch of agri
cultural work, there is no depart
ment that can he made to yu Id Let
sut h handsome returns on small in- «■

lent We know this — t s ,000 Canadian M jW 
•yin- n, working with our co-op« ration. 
proven it for us But it is <>n> thing ^1^ 

merely to "keep poult ry" aivl «mite another poultry and eggs eould «
to get every last vent of pmtit out of. the ia-t us « .plain t«. you how to get all the prom*

The proms ire in the knowledge you th it rightfully belong to you Write us for
iwle.lae of how to procee !, iu the further information about this proof of su vet 

aft"! .hat, knoaV ■ of how 
The 1’e. rl-ss Way

practical poultrymen wlm have never Iv . n ,G ! * ■ 
do by any method what they have «loin I , i

Way. <let the book-—just sen ! i ■ 
-that brings it.coupon

will mthem simply
thoughts. “Whatsoever things, 
said, “are true, whatsoever things are 
honorable, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever tilings are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things 
of good report ; if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on these 
things.” If they thought thus first, then 
they would do what he bade, and the 
God of peace and strength would be with 
them—the God of decision.

Then we can help ourselves by 
tice to make decision a habit of our life.

As soon as a thought, word or action 
_ before our mind for judgment, let 

promptly consider—“Is it the right 
thing to do ?" If it is not, let us reject 
it instantly. If it is, let us accept it at 

and carry it out, cost what it may.
Practice decision. Take time to use 

your judgment and to exercise your will 
on matters that are indifferent—that is,

ho

Let Ue Show You How 
To Market—Righto \

K’ its explain what we 
M ■
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was unable to wear hoots.
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make any difference 
whether a hoy is a ragged newsboy or a 
high-school graduate with money, he 
will succeed if he is honest and wants 
to. There is nothing so scarce in the 
world ns a hoy of the right sort, lie 
must be right—truthful, honest, moral, 
progressive, thrifty and uot afraid of 
hard work. lie has got to take hard 
blows in business life with a smile. That 
spirit of taking a good hard drubbing 

and then and not whining develops 
manhood. The boy who can smile at 
hard luck is built of the material that 
succeeds.
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“ Auy attempt to replace a monarchy only we would oiler them up, in ready i
by a republic ia certain to meet the ap- and glad obedience, to our all-wise |
proval of well meaning, but uninformed Master, confident that lie 
persona all over the world, who fall to them all work together for good to them j
see the word ‘Liberty* which Senator that lovo Him l Let us make the
Hoar well described as “ obedience to earnest resolve to - ease from complaints,
law," is often used as a refuge of aooun querulousness, and dreary moaning ; and 
drels. Senhor Hr *ga, the new Presi- let us determine, with God's help, to j
dent, is described as a philosopher, remember that His sunshine is there !

. . . , . .. poet, romancer, historian and statistic— behind the most sombre cloud, that thepr.«4 m.vK-w ,1.» me.dro. . cmv-m- , £ . a w.i„ an or,-ni,, darkeat hour U just before tho dawning;
lag the Vatican and thii Miittmilists in v«loped propensity to aht'd tears at tbe that the gloom and the pain and the
It am. to receive an Invitation from „ligllte«t provocation. The London heartache are for time's Urllet day only,
Momiguor Kennedy, rector ol the correspondents, when tlieir uncensored but the joy, the sunshine, the reward,
Amencm On lege in the Rternal Olty, £ reaobed the public, were the glory are for life eternal that sb.l
to attend a ‘papal function ...d the poetically a unit in describing him as a never fade or end.
Jjji ,r; A 1 OIS'"1, rector ol St. Lu i h ,lwro ,|r,.... U|, 1H figurehead until In heaven, sorrow will cease forever,
Methodist Episcopal church of Dubuque. the stronger and more practical men be- and tears shall be wiped away. Only, ZN waH tieday unanimously
who has just returned from a tour hind him would depose him. outside of heaven can we give to tied ti J lo /VCl president of the United Irish League,
abroad. “Whether the provisional govern- the glory of bearing our cross for Him, SZvX. P. P. O Connor, Jos. Devlin aud Daniel

i.i, , . , ment continues until the elections pro- aud of uniting our wills to His will no /'wBl ip\ Boyle, the Irish members of parliament
keaue, I hada letter -.1•introduction to • posed t(l b„ held n«.xt spring <,r not, it matter how contrary to our plans and NX>|*ZZ dlfcz who vielted th" United States aud
Monsiguor Kennedy, who, when I Pr*‘" j is doomed eventually to failure, because wishes His will may be. Though He i /jmJL Canada last October for the purpose of
sented the letter, assured me that be it u bui|t <m sand> The correspondent should slay us, still let us trust iu Him, \—JTWFfK. Ult ,Q1 arousing interest in the cause of Home
would use his best offices to secure to <|f thw Westminster Gazette describes crying out, in loving adoration : "Not I itf l| ' jV V/f M Ku,e’ we,° the 8ueete of hoDor thl“
me an opportunity to attend a public the new regime as “ a Central American my will, but Thine be dune !" Even if //HW* f11 I III 111 evening at a banquet at the Mansion
audience with the I ope in the X atican. |{epublic uf the worgfc typt% established we are debarred church privileges for a (j 11 / II 111 hoUe®. arranged as a compliment for the

In good time, Monsiguor Kennedy i„ Europe." It may be that in the ful time, and spiritual consolations, and sac- I I \ sJVJ VTll 8U00eM of their mission across the sea.
brought word that I would be welcomed. neH9 ()f time B ohauge in government I rameutai joys, through illness or some V I ? M l i 111 During the course of his speech Mr.
I considered it nn honor and an oppor- may be brought about in Portugal that other cause, let us say with one of our ■ l'1 MJ» Uedmond declared that the veto power
tUüiîI ,?petC„ Pleasure- , will bring order out of chaos, aud give | Lord's holy and happy servants, who of the house of lords would be abolished,

lhe I ontin is a man of striking a stricken and abused people the form practiced, In a marked degree, abandon- before the coronation, without the orea-
boauty of countenance. His face shows (,f government aud industrial opportun- I nieut to His holy will : was brought out and spread upon the tion of new peers.
a surpassing strength of character and jtjeH fchpy need . but the present so- ! O Jesus, whose Eace is the sole beauty I published notes. **aid that so long as the Liberals
his snow white hair,combined with the oa||ed Republic based on murder and that ravishes my heart, I may not behold Mr. Murphy's enquiry was spread abided by their pledges on the veto aud 
gent,e goodness <u nili countenance, j gP«.od w|u sooner or later be shot into here upon earth the sweetness of Thy ' over months. Dozens of bureau officials the Home Rule questions the Irish party
g:rcj n.m a most benign appearance. the plumbless depths ol the past, to gianoe, nor feel the ineffable tenderness I were put into a veritable "sweat Dox, would «upputt tbeui without regard Lu
1 had never beard that the Holy rather mmg|e with the other lost opportun- "f Tbv kiss. Thereto 1 consent, but I a«d not only was every opportunity ;iuy minor issues, but, he added, the
was an orator, but such he is, and one of ifcjeg » , pray Thee to lmprint iu me Thy jjivine ' given to them to talk freely, but they smallest deviation would mean instant
greit power and eloquence. Fhe occa- J yur esteemed contemporary has at i likeness, and I implore Thee so to in- were made to talk by one trained iu the change in the party s attitude. He did 'l'r v m n wxniid for s s no io 
sion on which I saw him was one net , |ast atpuck the truth. •« A so called re-! flame me with Thy love that it may I art of compelling witnesses to turn ! not.object to the Home Rule bill being fl(.,,, l'AV v T Î i

3 basc>d on murder and greed " 1 quickly consume me, aud soon I may their minds inside out. 1 80 drafted as to tit iu with a larger plan. r„.Wrinen1" I* '< » ont i#.-., z‘"
will do as a lasting definition for the reach the vision of Thy glorious Face in If there is any phase of the situation | » • --------------- j m /
present political svstem in Portugal.— heaven!—Sacred Heart Review. at the Bureau that needs further in- Till’ / ’lllîDclJ t V 11T 11 V v t i nnv * ' ' x* XNi o sKPy?'iAn

1 S. II. Review. ____________ vestlgation Mr. Murphy would like to I 1 UiUKUi AND I lib ,SALIM» st-mmi n . V.ïi.Üo Vv “s'c f ,
................. than uj other man. it ----------

DlOUvSL Or Phl ERBOIvOUGH , anybody has any suggestion to make as 1 The following question was recently 1
I to how other lacts can be obtained, Mr. : submitted to the Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, 1 _____

! PRESENTATION TO REV. F ATHER 1 £_IurPh>" ib tbe who will welcome it. ! 0. S. P. : , RAini d nursing
He has shown that he cares neither “Would you state why the priests are | rrrANTkn vors-r i \im < i or st 
lor friend nor foe so Jong as he gets at not allowed to urge the people to vote ’’ i , nm ■ x •. . ’ , x , , , , ado!
the truth.—Ottawa Free Press.

HOLY FATHER RECEIVES 
METHODIST MINISTER

stands In the forefront of all material 
progress. Her children are among the 
llrst in every field of human endeavor, 
with such names as Madame Curie, 
Pasteur. Lavoisier, Leverrier, Seochi. 
Lavuuec and the rest lighting up the 
last structures of human science. She 
is depreciated only by those who know 
neither her nor her history; to those 
who know her she is indeed, after Christ, 
the most important fact in history. 
—Pilot.

Favoks Racsivao. A subscriber wishes lo return 
lliarikb loi favor» revived Irom petitions lo the 
Sacred Heart ol Jesus and Si Anthony He also en- 
neats the prayers of the faithful to obtain another 
favoi lie is seeking

Another subset Hier wishes to return sincere thanks 
for favors received thiough the inlerecsston ol the 
Holy Family and St. Anne.

A subscriber had a lavor granted after promising 
an olfering lo the Sweet Infant J<»us and giving 
alms to St. Anthony's poor.

''florneBaidiïCaiiadàwill makel
RECTOR OF CHURCH IN DUBUQÜK 

GREATLY IMPRESSED BY 
POPE'S PERSONALITY 7 Bank is at the 

service of the public to 
afford a safe repository 
for money and to pro
vide facilities for dis
tributing and collecting 
funds. Do not hesitate 
to consult the Home 
Bank on auy matter 
touching your business 
or your investments.

With half the labor, and at 
half tlie cost of other 
Sunlight does the whole 

washing In half the time, 
yet without Injuring the 

most deliccte fabric.
Use it the Sunlight way. 

Hollow the directions.

“I confess that I was somewhat sur-
DIF.D

Mi r en y -At Silver Hill, Norfolk ('<>„ on Wednes
day January 4. 1911. F.lsie Elizabeth Forties, wife 0, 
John Murphy. F-xj., aged sixty-nine yeai May hci 
soul r« si in peace 1

M> kvhy «'ll! Thursday, !>ec. :<> 1910, at her 
mother's residence. Croydon, Ont.. Catharine Murphy, 
daughter ol Ihe Lite Janie» Murphy of < roydon. in 
her 6ind year May her soul rest in peace.

No New Peers Needed
(Canadian Press Cable )

Dublin, Jau. 18.—John E. Redmond, 
re-elected i.hollanii.—-At his late residence, Lot it, I 

i, I squesine, on Fnday, Jan, 13.1911 Mr. George 
Mullnolland.; igedsexenty-three yea is. Funeral fiom 
Si. Joseph's Church, Acton May his soul rest in

Mu Con,

"Through the courtesy of Archbishop

TEACHERS WANTED

WANTED \ I K THOLI11 IC TEACHER HAVING 
ss professional certificate 

and able 10 teach and converse in French and Eng- 
h>h Salary $4.10 |« year. Apply to Rev. Denis 
Durnesml. S. J , Steehon, Ont., Secretary R. C. S. S. 
Board. 1682-3

b,:

LONDON OFFICE
394 RICHMOND STREETWANTED FOR CATHOLIC SCI

I..... N'». 14 «urinai :ht, Dun.L.s iu Out, I
Ci-tholic lady teacher holding :nd. class Normal 
sr!„ >1 certili.-.ite î-.'.ryg -ape- annum Apply 
to 1 homas I tv-mpsoii, Se< < ‘«mnaugtit f*. (">

iOOL SEC

Branch Offices near London

lWi - I St. Thomas Thorndalo 
Melbournesnii k, hoi.dini, sir,ini) I lldcrton

,.l«: lui Metiaw* .-separate > nom. 1
salary to J. A Fink, Sec. S. 8. I -------------------------

1684-2

piMM-F TK

Apply staling 
Mattawa, Ont. i Bo ooustant to your purpose, and 

j desirous only of the praises which be- 
■ long to patience and discretion.

aside for him to meet a number of digni
taries of the church in regard to the j 
canonization of three saints. They pre
sented their orations in Latin and the 
Holy Father arose and for twenty 
minutes spoke in Italian, with great
style,if oratory, and with a rare grace DEATH OF FATHER M'KEAXY
of gesture. His voice ia mellow and 1 
rich aud his manner of speaking most I 
fascinating. He smiles so pleasantly 
aud spoke so devotedly that he seems in-

xtrlJ i n ro re a rod 1, ! Te c m g him not only ! ,lteT;, Bartholomew McKeioy, pastor ; <'1enin*. "P™1, “
hen in se he is t imF h»naiie« hi. °I •3C- Bartholomew s Catholic church in e^®r 8 * resbyterj, says the Peter-

s the pe. ufc because ht. B4)ll(1gvi|l(ii died at his home Sunday, borough Examiner, the officers and Kx- THE CHURCH IN HISTORY ! And thii was Father Doyle's answer :
Dec. 17. after an illness which had ex- 1 ecutivc of the Ladies’ Literary S.icietv   “l6 not true that priests are not
tended over a long time; he had L">lf oc=Mio,‘ to '>ld goodbye to Rev. Th ,1,1™, ™„i, „ all,,w<,d to ure>' the people to vote i'1,™,"', ,A!
been seriouslv sick for ah,lUtflve weeks l1 ather Cisey who has been transferred , ■ , - t y Ulgest reoentl) eon- garnit tbe saloon. The lact of the

FatherMcKelny w.soro infroland Camphel Ifird. Tbe following address tained an appreciative «view of the matter is, the Church in the United 
sev.nt;.thre°e yeayrs a“n; he received . »»d by the Society's President, ^ h!“ J!^ -«"itivciy set herseif
his eirlv education iu his native conn- ' Hurley. reviews irom its pages the value 01 the over against the saloon by declaring intry !nd"uter in America He was or! : «ev. I). A. Casey : Catholic Church as a factor In civil,zed the Plenary Council in Baltimore, that
dah.ed in Montreal and was first 1 Ifevereud .nd Dear Father,-It is with 5}îeârH two tho2sînd years hive'passed B >»'an unlwcomlng busines»'and nrg-
stationed in New Brunswick, hut later feelings of deepregret that wearehere , “ Christlàuitv 'came into being 1 ^bnhes to get out of the saloon
came to Massachusetts and the Spring- 1 to bid {farewell to you as onr u“”ng tiro-fourths of t at piriod bui",lv"! “ as1th,'>: ea"' PV'et
held diocese. IBs first station was at ; L‘®r»'7 U,rector. Needless to say we i-rJtctautism Sn unknownand iiu üay “otb1”in!ng to sa2 anything in a
Blackst me, then Milford and afterward ! wUI ,mas 5-°ur kiudl.'' interest Inourliter- „xiaLut institution Kvc^iV for the "‘at,'d l,ullt,c,il contest, in which the
Hinsdale; he came to Bondsville in »ry evenings, which you have attended so unchurch^ChristianltiMdC.tholh! 1» the question at Issue, for
18711. Toe parish there had been I faithfully, and we feel sure that the sue- ism fJr , %u „„„ “ * and^'bt sam^ of local prudence. He docs not

organized only the year before, and he cess of tins year is due, in a great rneas- ™tltitim, ainie iiîy roùXus instf ûaUC î° UR U<HUioe It,ta the pulpit, 
at once began the erection of a church, "r"' tu y°ur literary ability. Although , Knrone'' ' k Bllt thrre can never he any question
which was given his name. In this .vo" an' l«a"iug us we hope you will, „ A1_ about the opposition of the Catholic
building he conducted services fur always have a feeling of Interest ia our « bat civihzation owes to the Oath- Church to the unregulated saloon, per

Toe newspapers of tbe United Suâtes thirty-one years until his death The :idvaucemeut and will occasionally at- ' ° lc Yhurvh can never be rightly told, general condemnation of the saloon
are at last waking up to the fact that parieb Wae originallv much larce'r than tend the In conclusion we for it is ao vast in its extent aud so eter* business as a dangerous occupation, in
the l 0rtugue.se Republic is a very poor n()W f)ther Dartahes* bavin-' been taken :,sk J’ou to acc<*Pt this gift as a slight nal 111 lts results that no one person the printed legislation of the Church,
imitation of a g ivernment of the people, frorTî it from time to time. Durinir his t0^611 °0F gratitude and esteem. could accomplish the task of telling it. Moreover, in regard to the practise of
by the oeople and for the people. I , latorate Ftth«- M iv • i r'_«. j Signed nn itphiif of the Litcrar" Not to speak uf the sublime spiritual total abstinence the statement made by 
At the first accounts of » revolution in j bird for the welfare and comfort of his s'»léty; 1'resident L. Hurley, Vice- elevation wbichfollowedits introduction | Cardinal Manning, that -While temper- 
Purtogsl, nearly t.. our esteemed daily ; |(1 b . . . . , . I ‘res., H. Kane, Secretory, B. McNamara, ™totbe world, it has poured ont the aneo is good, total abstinence is better,'
couteinporari-a wont into spasms of de- , u MeKemnv w,s' much of' n Treasurer, M. C. Kelly." treasury ol its benefits without stinr. voices the sentiment uf the Catholic
light ; they printed without bothering ltuden. 0(a|| .. . . The Hon. president then pro- It found slavery almost universal; It j Church, 8t. John tbe Bap iat waa a
as to the truth of them the carefully t tl science beino his sented father Casey with a beautiful emancipated men and nude tbe institu- total abstainer. He was a Nszarltc,
cooked dispatches from Lisbon; the, | m5 in Ms iro™ sneh edition of Longfellow! . tlon of slavery criminal. It found and he came up from the desert not
swallowed the stories of Jesuit bomb-j f iut^ , lh d , In reply, Father Case, spoke of the woman in a condition often of lull slav- using -any wine or strong drink,' and
throwing. Jesuit underground passages, . in,„restinc observations «I ,mr Interest he bad felt in the Literary «7, aud always In a state of semi- our Lord said of him that‘No man horn
rV.Z’t iD g/hner?l,i thtiy : this line were made by him in Egypt a ,s"ci"‘y and of the regret he felt in »laver,. of woman *as greater.' "
took the word of Braga and hi. o.lower, „.w during one of his several 'naving it and his friends in IVter- . The Church lifted her up to a position
that the revolt was the protest of ana- trips abroad, taken in order to improve borough. He wished the society nn of equality, made her not tbe slave, but
terely moral patriots against the reign (,le hc-itlth. His was a nature which it hounded success and assured them of the helpmeet of her husband, as high iu
oi monarchical and ecclesiastical tnt- waR indeed a pleasure to know intimate- his continued interest in it. i her own sphere as man in his. She Writing of Father Fraser, the Cana-
quity aud inefficiency ; and some of . a|thoutrh few were «riven this orivi Speeches were made by Rev. W. ,1. found labor degraded—the work of the dian missionary to China, and his work 
them were quite disappointed because ' nuiet unobtrusive coimr about ^cL’oll. Father P. McGuire, Downey- slave. She pictured her diviue Founder in that far country, Good Work says: 
tbe United States Government did not l)is du fu the parish with an even v*Ne« Lathers Toner, O'Brien and Me- in the work-shop uf Joseph, His foster- “Of course, his parish is rather large,
at once hasten to recognize formally the miru^t.,| manilHr he won manv friends i ̂ arthy, eulogizing Father Casey's work father, aud labor became thus tran»- one hundred miles long and fifty miles
new sister republic of Portugal. jn the community among those not of ; for t,ie Literary Society and paying figured and noble. Hers is the art of wide, and there are no railroads, aud the

A reaction against all this mistaken r(»li£rion. tribute to his many endearing qualities, the world from the rude designs of the mountains are infested with bandits and
sentiment towards the Portuguese rev- The funeral was held from the church Afterwards Rev. Father McOoll enter- ! Catacombs to the glories uf Miehæl the missionary is constantly on the move
olutionists has set in, we are glad to say, 'plles(jav m lP1,inrr at 10 o’clock and was 1 ta‘nvtl the clergy and visitors to supper. Angelo and Uapluel. Hers the litera- from one place to another, traveling on
among respectable American journals. atteiuied bv a unusually large number I In Casey our readers will, ture, the music, the law, the science, and foot or by boat, but after all. says Father
They are beginning to estimate at their i h()th of townspeople and visiting priests* we are surei be 6,atl recognize an old the government. Fraser, I would much rather walk over
true worth, or worthlessness, the doc- There wag a 9oleinn poutincHi rLuiem fpiend of tbeirs ™ the person of “ Col- There is not an avenue ot human pro- a Chinese mountain, with its robbers
trmaires who are posing as the leaders hi h Mass< with theae (,moers; 'Ct.,e. umba ' of the " Readers Corner," and gressthat has not been built by her, and and its rocks, than risk my life every
of the l urtuguese people. They aro I ,,r„|t] |6| ht 1{ev- m,hop Thomas I). W"H 1-nn with his lVt.-rborough friends though modern vandals may have . d»y upon jronrNew ï„rk streets. More-
recognizing the folly of which they Heaven, U. D., ot Springfield ; assistant 1,1 w,ahing him a fruitful mission in wrested these pathways from her keepim.- over, 1 have my blan acts to al«-p in on
have been guilty in accepting Portugal ieat Right R„v. M ,r. Madde„ cf Oampbellford. ( they still can liud no inspiration that cold nights and I manage, usually, to get
as a real republic. And they are print- Springfield ; deacon, of honor, Itev. ----------------—-------------- does not arise out ol her handiwork, or i enough to eat, so where are the bard-
,,g editorials that differ somewhat ,,, Thomis Smith of Springfield, ltev. James ............... that dues not repeat her own enterprises, -hipsï' There „ much in the point of

îhë rev » « 1 appei!r!d V n™-" o' Springfield; deacon of the M ass, THE V IN FIND BUREAU Even in modern days, in spite of all view and. we may say, m the spirit thatthe revolution was first reported. New |{ .,l|hn‘ K.b0rim„ „f iIolyoke. „lb: PVHmnV the obstacles that lie in her way, sheiiswilliogtuendureforChrist.'
auladmitting that d Rev. L. 0. Geoffroy of Three ENQUIRY

the crowd who have obtained control in Kl masters of ceremonies, ltev.
Portugal are openly indifferent to the Jl)hu A Qulgl assistant chancellor of

f”" ,p ar,‘ SiiringfieUI, !{«;. Father Leo of Bonds-
allowed to grasp the spoils. The new ,,, m n c?ïetpOrr',’é,A"meri0aï .HT HH*. M-ason, ltev. ‘m. J." Le'ma'rd of Pitts! 
the Portuguese revolutionists is wellshewn in an editorial in last Sunday's Pe 1 ' b™ror Rev. James Donog.

line of Worcester: the eulogyBeston Herald which says : 1 preached hv Itev. William E. Foley of
Despite a rigorous oensorsh'p. the , llltflold, iaria, w„ ln thl, priests'lot 

reports indicate that the new govern- , at ThomM. cemetery. 
ment has been umble to fulfil the pre- J
posterons promises it saw fit to secure 
power. The Working people who were 
made to believe that they would all be
come rich by government favor, hut now 
find themselves as badly oiT as they 
wore before the change, are as much 
dissatisfied with the new government as 
they were with the old. Insubordina
tion in the array and the navy, encour
aged to depose the king, is now directed 
against the party in power and, as was 
to be expected, discipline has been de
stroyed.

" The1 R itativists ' used their politi
cal positions to enrich themselves at 
the expense of the country and secured
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further particular*, apply 
k Place. Detroit. Mich.against the saloons when the Church 

proclaims that total abstinence is for 
the best ?" The Catholic 

Home Annual
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housekeeper wanted
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v to Fox' X. K. CauiVm.i R

is art international figure of prominence 
and one whom 1 consider to be worthy 
the respect of all men.

"Tne treisures of the Vatican were 
a delight, these embracing the world's 
greatest art, and kindred treasures, 
collected and saved during the centuries. 
I enjoyed all of my trip, but especially 
my trip through Italy. I feel as if 1 had 
begun at the climax iu visiting Italy 
first."
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IÏ1EM0RIAL CARDS ^sTru=fthe.y1»1*?*?0.".

By Marion ArneVive-Principe l.

3It is safe to say that rm investigator 
ever went at a job with a stronger de
termination to put the probe in deep 
and arrive at facts no matter whose ox I 
was gored than the Hon. Charles ! 
Murphy did in the ease of the printing 
bureau. Rumors had been current for 
yvaf-s that everything was not hh it 
ought to be in the big print shop. Th<* !

! Public Accounts Committee had made ! 
j frequent efforts to test these riimors, 

hut, its enquiries came to nought. When ! F 
! Mr. Murphy assumed office he made 

uiy or may not come to us I his mind that he was going to bo i 
in this New Year, of one thing we are of the situation, that he was going to ! 1 
sun*, -that the cross will come. Trial, j know all about, this printing branch for i 
in some form, must be our portion. Dis- which he had been made ministerially i 
appointment, or sickness, or bereave- responsible, and that lie was going to 
nient; the thwarting of our plans and see for himself what there was in the | 
wishes; pecuniary difficulties, these may unfavorable rumors. The onerous com- I 
be ours. Even in things that we planned mission of enquiry was issued by him- j 
as very pleasing to Almighty G nl, we self to himself, and the role of prosecut- 
may bo seemingly thwarted. We may ing attorney was created by himself for 

i have planned to enter religion, and, for himself. If the result was to he a 
! a while, something biocks our path ; we whitewash it was Hon. Charles Murphy 

, , j may have hoped, humbly and gladly, to who was to do the whitewashing; if.
immunity from justice by an arrange- receive Holy Communion daily, in the other hand, the wash was to be of a 
ment with thy opponents for rotation in i accordance with the Rope's decree, and saffron color the said saffron hue was to 
office, permitting etch corrupt party to suddenly ill health, lack of time or be mixed by aud to come from the brush 
have an opportunmy for plunder; and opportunity, a heavy pressure of home or of Hon. Charles Murphy.

ex ,>remiyf crane,os attempt to business cares and duties, prevents our The evidence fully set forth in the 
rid the country of the • Iv itatlvists and even getting to Mass at all, except on blue nook indicates*the nature of the 
their syitem ot loot which led to the as- Sundays and holydays of obligation, enquiry, and proves the conscientious 
s as sin at ion King Garlos and the ex- Surely our Blessed Lord rejoices when manner in which Mr. Murphy went at 
pulsion of Franco from office. The in- Hi8 servants plan and desire te receive his task. It shows that there 
decency with which the politicians Him every day into their loving hearts, never the slightest attempt to shield 
glorified the memory of the late kings Why, then, does He allow anything to anybody, let them be political friends 
assassin, after his suicide, by strewing hinder us from a service of Him that is or enemies. One witness was given an 
flowers on his gr.Ye and offering Ins aQ precious to Him ? opportunity to say that the late Mr. I
portrait for sale in the shop windows, Shall we not, however, readily find an Uouldthrite had told him he was “taken 
gives an idea ot the morals of the politi- an8wer to this seemingly difficult ques- by the throat” by a minister and 
cal class in power. tion? The answer is, that, higher than pelled to buy certain stock. He

The Herald then goes on to say what itl| things else, God counts our perfect put through *a cross examination with 
Catholic papers have been reminding compliance with His holy will, our ready the idea of obtaining further informa- 
their secular contemporaries of since the obedience to His least command. In the tion upon this important point, and the 
first, namely: doing of His will is our heaven on earth, questions and answers are set lorfch

What is the employment, the delight, verbatim us they were uttered. A 
n_ r. . n, . the very existence of the angels aud the trick by which the tender system

i mentis a certain blessed Saints in heaven but the doing evaded in the case of a certain job
and guaranteed of God's will? By doing His will we given out was exposed in all its naked- 

i every fCor m of entvr i,,to an ever and ever more inti- ness. The fact that The Ottawa Free 
US Ml OEM8$5B ug.Mrr.iing mate union with the Sacred Heart of Press job printing department had at a
ptlM. Fro t. „,n,'.,.1. i„ Hm",'L';ram|dn.;i; ?<"""■ 'f'I'iSro",?,!0 Hl“ wl11' wp e.m.id.Tahh. n-duotion In price in a 
yournelghhu . n .• it. Yon can um* it and Ueoomt. mor< like tu mm. slack season completed a certain order
qut yoiir money 1.11, Li, .i i -.1. <vi<-, ni all I low w<* could change our trials and which had been given to a firm thatHoafursorl I.MA - N. j.A I a.d u.. lorunto. I 8rtrroWs Into miutedlgold, this year, if not adequately equipped to handle It
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| THo Saving Clause An iivpiring 

.of the love of a father for his 
1 n l. How Tim Regan saved his girl 

;'U unwelcome suitor, who would 
of faith and happiness. By 

Mary T. Wnggaman.
Thf; New Manager An interest ing 

1' light on a bit of Mexican historv. 
IV T. Breidenbach.

The Panama Canal Illustrated 
>:udy of the world's great waterway.

and Figures. By Charles C. 
Johnson.

Isaias and Tom A lovo misplaccil 
hut recovered in time. An unusual 
story. By Jerome Harte.

The Message of the Bells - Ret
ribution. Teaches a lesson of charity. 
By Cyril J. A. Goddard.

Notable Events of Past Year -
Illustrated.

Charming Frontispiece and a
profusion of other illustrations.
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hat a child Could conduct
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Ihe sale. All g 
may he returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.
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Remember the address—
of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.
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T H K MAN WITH .
A man with a theory is 

uble exposition of it, a tir 
sation. lie may be a soi 
to some of his neighbors, 
ho is a joy perennial. A 
we listened to a man 
He is in love with thl 
imagination aud fondles 
with never ceasing 
theory is that the 
the future shall be a bill 
and light. There is t 
about it save that it h 
pleaeunt to the taste, 
enslave the mind, aud 
have any place in this r 
men undisturbed by pi 
hand iu hand along the 
to nowhere. It did no 
man with a theory tnat b 
ing dogmas by the soor 
it trouble him that the n 
theories served on facts 
dawned upor^him that | 
description is designate 
the street as “hot air."

PA Y YOUR I 
The payment of de 

serious as well as a uee« 
It may mean retreuchm* 
be done. Yet we have 
some of us regard tbi 
little conse<i uence. We 
we do not want, merel; 
outshine our neighbors, 
homes aud bodies will 
adornment, recking lit 
or relegating it to soi 
And all the while th< 
presses. Reminders of 
ness art' dismissed as li 
bold tale. We become ac< 
and adopts at avoidin 
But payment must be 
The debt is written 
though we have erased 
cry. And we pity riie 
load of debt contracted 
ness or negligence, govs

rSELESS TA 
We have no patienc 

“with a grievance." X 
nor “resolute" with bin 
as much as possible, b 
vidua! who has a rea 
talks about it iuoess 
kindergarten stage of 
grown-up man reserve 
action. If all the whini 
ing could be transmute 
business there would 
ances. Politicians feai 
are not affrighted 
When, however, they 
determination that rel 
thwarted or conciliate: 
and promises they are 
upon us in a serious ma 
factor in any concerted 
man whose source of er 
the mention of some < 
One thing we have not.i 
times a storm of pro 
driving, dwindles into : 
never a tone of me 
reason is known to th' 
air, so vibrant eratwi 
and pulsating with exc 
serene and balmy lx 
factor is quieted with 
self. All the while b 
fellows as a grindstone

]

THE HOME 
We have all sorts o 

Some are for athletes 
abstainers, and not a 1 
poses. Used with mo< 
beneficial : indulged 
makes for deterioratioi 
atmosphere ia eurchai 
tion, noble thoughts a 
stimulating aud invig< 
fortunately, some clu 
the card and billiarc 
and then a serious not: 
song of triviality, but i 
tent to live in low leve 
time and toil to no p 
no quarrel with am 
plead guilty to a feelir 
we see young men fii 
during the day. In oi 
mystery. We might u 
they but waiting for 
death ; but that men 
the firing line, afire 
filling up every minute 
thus make a bid for 
comprehension. And, 
of those who are barti 
of youth for toys and r: 
when the world acc< 
own valuation. This 
means degeneracy, 
character, robbing it 
spoiling it of value
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